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':: Written for the Banner or Light.

A Thrilling Domestic Tale.
BY KATX CARROLL.

- CHAPTER IV. ' -
•• . ; • ;::■ :m'J -Dream*. -:■-.••••

Toward morning, w singular dream (that Arthur 
and she were' one no more) visited Aurora;' ' When 
she awoke it-weighed upon her spirits? Perhaps 

this weight'was never to be wholly removed, for, un
til she again beheld Arthur, a quiet,1 thobghtful dig. 

nlty had taken place of her timid, playfdl, or quteq- 
ly moods. Madge looked at her in this new phase of 
character in great surprise. 'Madge! almost feared 
that her mistress had in one 'night leaped from her 
Ufteen to sixteen'years'of age/ahd’was really 
troubled In cotse^nehoe. - And in ‘this dream, Au

rora, beh'eld, m lq a glass, her future. It made her 

long for her grandmother’s presence, for she felt the 
need of comfort,'and-reiterated assurances that 
dreams are only idle fancies. A day passed, and 
-then another. Aurora and Madge-counted the 
hours, anxious and impatient. ’ ’ - - .y -

- "The court business could not be dispatched In a 
tingle day," wrote Arthur, in seeming haste. Few 
as were his words, Aurora lingered and dreamed 
over them.
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of Woe, and Innocent-bf guile;where, for fourteen 
bright -years, her Ufo had been'ono sweet, unbroken

dream, : t of

M

NO. 19

“ Come Orne, attend the ball to-night. It will be 
the beat affair of the kind the county ever got up," 
said Belmont, as, for the purpose of speech, he a mo

ment removed his cigar.
“ Impossible. I must go home."

-- "Home? Excuse me, I forgot Madame is strict 
then I” laughed Belmont -•'

“How, sir!" demanded Arthur,' angrily starting 
from his seat with a return of his love and jealoosj 
in all that pertained to Aurora.- '/ '-"^ Im^-O; 
‘ ’ “Tio uffauoe lutcmiM, my^fr feUuw'ppn^^ 
seated," soothed Belmont ■ ■' '-£'^^/.t

Ml ’ll answer for him he didn’t mean tbruflleyou 

In the least" added Selwyn, gently forcing Arthur 

baoktohlaseat . . „ 
' These young men had made a bet that they oould 
keep Arthur away from Aurora a month. They had 
no object in doing this. Sport “ or idle moment” 
made' them think of the thing. And truly “ idle 
moment” was never more likely to prove the 
"devil’s workshop " than now, find with them.

It is true, Selwyn hud onoe seen and wooed Auro
ra, whoso rejection of his suit did not move, him to 
revenge in thia plan of keeping Asihur from her.

To show that he had entirely forgiven Belmont 
Arthur consented to attend the bait Many beauti
ful forms were present, but none oould match the 
absent wife awaiting bis return to her and home.

Bess Selwyn was at the ball.
“ How daulingly beautiful she has become since 

I last saw her. Heigho! How these women alter," 
thought Orne. After gating unseen (as he imagin- 
ed,) upon so much lustre as long aa he dared, he 
hurried to her, and begged her hand for the next 
set. With very becoming hauteur she regretted 

> teat she could not favor him. So Orne, with no 
t little /disappointment watched her as she danced 

| yrlth bis fortunate'rivah .

She opened: thb little1 gkte, for though bereyes 
afore dim, anduheti fingers trembling, she Indicated 

bya piteously pleading look that she did not wish 
her husband to follow too -closely upon her meeting 
With her aged parent,!- The gate carefally closed 
behind her, with Madge outride wistfully watch-' 

tog her, she : slowly ascended the little' tapgfed 
path lending. to the door, around which' waved in

wild disorder^toxuriant vines, whose rare and gen
erous beauty clothed richly the whole front of the 
diminutive domiciLi . Bhe turned'tho• knob, half- 
opened the door, then drew.it softly; to, fairly unable 
to,enter,; then and there driven to ask‘strength 
.where she had sc*re*ly thought of: seeking it before. 
A moment more, and Vhe-stood ; in the old room, 
whose foqr sides looked nearer Ithqn ever to her,:aml 
whose, bare, unpointed floor, and ; almost furniture- 

less spaces, struck »-chill to .her very heart. Be- 
yond her, through an open ddor that led Into a sleep- 
tog-room of the; smallest site, her grandmother sat 
to the same arm chair that had held her. many and 
many-a well-remembered; year.. The. bed, though 
sorupuKusly neat, did not look as if it oould give 
rest to aged, aching limbs. B'be moved nearer, to 
gue more fully at the meanness everywhere seen.

; She lingered a moment on the threshold of this 

contracted inner room, to contemplate the poor old 
relative ,^ho had ever been kind and faithful to her, 
and her .heart etaote her for having neglected her so' 
loug<. Everything about her and her humble home 
bore the unmistakable marks of lonely and poverty- 
stricken old age. । in overpowering thought, Aurora 
murmured: - : -Ji. • .’> ' 
. “ He told me often that grandmother was happy 
and well cared for. Oh, ‘Arthur I how this proof of 
an unkind falsehood wrings my soul t Whet had 
this dear old friend done, that she should receive at 
your hands each cruel neglect I Jfs you might 
wrong, and 1 would forgive you as often as you in- 
jured me; but thus to treat grandmother—how can I
overlook it in you I" - • 1 • ; i 
/-Mad#!” ^tiyWdiwts to the

Ink-moment’

At last a new . thought WMb 
- "W«*’r ArtMs 1^® 

married yon 90^41^ 
St«*tehyy,to.ber piutoi .‘^

FV« poor, when he
omen, sitting pjore

“Poor ,??.abrently repeated 
“Yes,child,poor," , 

“ “ I do'^t know1,” she aMd.fi

Aurora, now fully yp)_ 
sharp tones and suipldousg 
arodhd thehdmble rSom??®

Don..

“ There'wiw no ch^«t^ 

chance for that”' / ' ” / 
“Then what qia^.hltet^ 

“Dear, dear grandmother! 
to me agaln. I--I ofirriot- 

band away;” and tears ‘i 
Indistinct';1 yet' her llkteli 

caught them up, and with 
asked1:".’

“ Yonr AwAandf Art rti!
tondr* ■ ;

This' was the drop too'm 
" Oh, Father, pity tpe 1*’“ 

creature flew to her bed _ 
hate prayer and suspicions'; 

dured.
“ What ’ll' support you,#)

sains absent way. 
Receive hity ?";. 

er grandmother’s 
ner, looked-ajoyly

.- 0 'I ;| 
poor old soul—po

‘ t i 
gueer?" . ,..■., j 
o n’t speak of, this 
it keeps my hus’-. 

i last words' very 

arpened faring 
shrewd lookjhe

he is your Aus-;

.thia thewonnded 

indulge hi alter- 
orrible to been-,

if he never comes 
'J00?0111 now," saidback; this place is n’t of 

grandmother, cruelly periM
" ®> hocY to your jm$'^&l Aurora, as she 

buried her face deeper lathe $ed-olothei
“ I'm old, and poor," mwed.the former, resting 

against the door—“ old and. poor? Yet it seems as 
if I could do something lahelp np all along.”

“We shall be taken care.oV’grtaned tho perse

cuted. . 1 .-i1;?.,: ;tofeji-^i! ; > :
“ Dat we shall," interpteH , Midge, forcibly lead- 

.1?! the .old, woman away^whoi-yet would pause 
■toMk: _____ ;

‘'.'^w?^ ??? ,
“ PWft I« know we ’ye a heap.of money, jewels, 

Anli: thinge-rjustu good gf<^ My I 1 reckon 

we shall live rich I". i - 
i i ?.%'°A. i?hy did n’t A

willingness to depreciate the worth of a friend so 
firm, irqe and invaluable.
' "Madge, do you want It to be Lilyt" And Au- 
rorW hands clasped both of Madge’s as she spoke, 
and her. pweet eyes locked tenderly and tearfully 

Into the no less beautiful orbs of the cne she ad
dressed. '

“ I do, missis," said Madge, with her usual humil- 
fly and Krvqr. .

“'Then'It shall be so. And Madge, dear girl, 
ufatohlete friend/will you ever care for it as now ? 

Will you watch over It as if It were your own?” 
; “ I ’will' Bnfaartib, missis—"

“Hush, Madge; keep still I" whimperingly. “I 
must seek Aim/"

’••Ob, now, do n’t!”
“I shall die if Ido not learn' my fate. .1 have 

sometimes thought he may be dead, add then, al- 
though my indignation might have been Very deep 
before, 1 ootild not help blaming myself, and mourn
ing him as gone. Oh, Madge, do n’t urge me to 
stay,: nor say again that he deceived me till I *nw 

he has!”
“Yer’ll learn dat yere soon enough," muttered 

Madge, pressing the sleepy baby to her breast, and, 

although saying no more at present, resolving to be 
heard at no far distant time on that subject.

“ I’m going, Madge," whispered Aurora the next 
mornlog, as she stooped to kiss her sleeping Lily.

“No yer alntl" And Madge laid a detaining 
hand on Aurora, then pointed to the helpless and 
almost defenceless oharges, both asleep, and Igno
rant of the projected Journey of one so necessary to 
them., “ Oh, bressed missis, stay wld us I" implored 

Madge, with uplifted hands-and streaming eyes.
“It cannot be,”said Aurora,sadly yet firmly. 

“ It cannot be. I must know my fate, and then— 
and then—"'she paused, unable to finish.

' “ And den you 'll settle down oalm agin, and we 'll 

be happy as de world 'll let us," added Madge, hope
fully. ' : .

“The world is dark," murmured Aurora, looking
into vacancy—“so dark."

“And you, nothing but a baby yourself. Oh, do
— Walk 1 rtop. Vm afraid job ’ll nebskeMae beck." 
rowteS ^'M^kfeiteeiJkwS^^

Selwyn, In great indignation. “ You, may reinember 
the young lady is my sister." . '. .''''

“Why did you bring up the past ?” demanded 
the other, dropping Bess’s head upon the cushion, and 
springing to his feet. ,

" Simply for sport. Only tw,o of the party seemed
lively, and I could not stltnd being tbe forgotten one 
in a trio. Bather dull, you may believe."

“ Never do that again, upon your peril I”
“ Bo tore, then I" sneered Selwyn. 1 -
«Ah -—r* : , ;

Uy^u-v, 
^r^i^,

“Ah
Orne oould say no niore. Precipitating himself 

from the carriage; ho left Bess’s chance of recovery 
to the ,(Are of her brother, and plunging into the 
thicket, parted tho verdure to make a path for his 
feet. Bis. tearful eyes could not see one. Blindly 
hereached • Birdsnes),’ scented the fragrance of the 
cluatering vines; longed, but hardly dared to peep 
into Aurora’s boudoir, when, his stumbling feet 
touched something on the crumpled grus beneath. 
With a cry of mingled Joy and agony, he threw him- 
selfbeslde it.

, “Oh my .wife, ray little wife, say you aro not I 
dead I Speak to me those precious words I"

And his arms duped the alight little creature to 
his breast, and his hot tears fell 'like rain upon her' 

sunken cheek,
“ Poor, poor child I how you must have suffered I ’ 

What mean garments I My wife, eo really loved, to 
enduro poverty ? My wife driven to greater need 
than my slaves ever knew I God forgive me, for I 
cannot forgive myself l” And he set about M re
store her to consciousness.

“Aurora I"
But no answer came. He took her. to a bubbling 

spring dose at hand, and bathed her face, oareulng 
her and calling ber pet names all tbe while, but she 
oould not answer. Fresh efforts, however, bad the de
sired effect.

“Arthnr I" said the wondering voice of Aurora, 
now fully aroused. "Arthur I"

He did not answer, but smiled upon her and ca- 
ressed her as in the golden days remembered now by 
both.

As Jf,the happiness .of being with him, of resting

~0Mra 8Ji M home thinking of. the absent one. 
How often came, up,each tone and look of his, and 

with eo sweet a face as to ■ send a deeper blush to 
her cheek, and a brighter.gleam fo:her eye,

A month hod flown, when Arthur at |ast sought 
Aurora, who sprang to meet him, With only kind find 
gentle words upon her lips.; For w moment he felt 
reproached. ,

••Aurora," he said, when he had partaken of the 
refreshments speedily placed before him: "Aurora, 
how should you like to live onoe more 'with your 
grandmother ? The nioe old lady is lonesome, I Sue- 
peot.” " ,■,■/’"//'^

“ Cannot she oome hero ? This home is pleasant
er than hers,” said Aurora, raising her astonished 
eyes to his, then dropping them suddenly upon her 
flow tightly folded hands. ‘ ' ■ ' ■' , /'

■ ■ “Not very well You know my father has certain 
kristooratio notions------ ’’

nW at-titefcriis^^ ........ r
?.'"-H#!p’:W i®'W^
to see me until 1 am more obmpooed.’^lZ ’ ' ?

" The Lord her mercy On yer,"1 thought Madge In 
despair. '' •■'■ ' ' c

In a short time, Aurora’s impatience overleaped 
the bounds she vainly set upon it.''”,;

“ 1 shall die if I do - not speak to the dear old 
souL" And almost- flying, she stood -more like a 
criminal thou inhocent before the arih'-’chalr.

“ I am oome back to Uve with yog,”1 she gasped, 

rather than spoke. / " "-’J

“ Book to Uve with me I" cried the quavering tones 
of grandma,- whose mingled wonder' and happiness 
formed a ludicrous expression upon her wrinkled 
face. ’ ? ?

“Yes, grandmother,” answers Aurora, kissing 
frantically the thin, dark cheek, and then with one 
hand wiping away a tear that doubt would drive from 
her own young eyes, and with the other drawing . 
evenly grandmother's mob-dap upon her bead.

“La,child, it’s well you’ve come home," said 
grandmother, after a little more enlightenment-— 
“ though 1 can’t quite make it ont why you have, 
especially as you say Arthur is not filing to stay: 

here all the time with, you, for my things get on 
squy, often, I expect. How yon've altered; do n’t 

weigh half so much, do yon?” ” \
And thus grandmother rambles, unconscious of 

the pain she causes the gentle being bending affec
tionately over her, and whose eyes are heavy and 
damp with unspoken grief. Arthur pretends to be 
unobservant and innocent of all intention to wound. 
Yet bls handsome face flashes with alternate pain, 
remorse and shame. And he feels, if he never did’ 
before,that his character Is hot tke acme of perfec

tion that Msi fehd mother and doting sisters often 
' Assure him It is. Ah, fond mother and doting sis- 

teris',' how often your loyhblihds' you to faults dark

How those words grew Into favbrI At,first anger 
and indignation met themj thenbalf-reiuotaht/avoir; 
Dow increastd and increasing pleastire.1 f ‘"

"'"dJteid'^3u, no! . As if such a worse than a real 

baby could work!"
. And. Madge.settled the satisfied imbecile back 

among the pushians of her old chair/,and soon had 
is satisfaction of hearing gentle snoring from, the 

same source.,.
“Now, missis, s’posing yer write to him? I’ll 

fly right down to the post with it.”
“ Oh, Madge, good, faithful Madge I"
“ Do n’t stop to tell me dat I On’y write; dat ’ll 

do him up, 1 reckon 1"
But this proposition, although carried out to the 

extent of Madge’s wishes, and against the wavering 
hope and trust of Aurora, brought not a single re
sponse from the erring and absent.

Want- Came more presslngly near, but the feeble 
old creature, eo helpless and loved, must not know it; 
her few remaining days should be free from the cares 
that pressed the other sufferers to the very dregs of 
despair. 80 Aurora, amid tears, wrought with the 
needle, while Madge, house-servant, gardener, and 
confidential adviser, turned her faculties to the best 
account, and seldom, excepting for her mistress, 
lamented aloud the brighter days flown far out of 
sight.

ploring blessings upon its innoesnt head. B^'r part- ' 

ing with her aged relative was scarcely less tender, 
yet neither of these dear charges were awakened by. 

her gentle caresses.
••N<Jw, Madge." ■
And'those pure Kps met the forehead of that 

true friend, whose strength and affection had been 
unwavering from the first, and had given her hope 

and trust; when either had seemed like cruel mook- 

eries.

CHAPTER V.

Darkne** in nil Thing*.
Should not Aurora be forgiven for pressing for

ward to that never-forgotten, home in the woods, 
where life had taught her its sweetest, and alas, Ite 
inostbitter lesson? The road was long and toil, 
some. Bhe scarcely knew how and where to move, 
and often went far out of the way when thinking 
her journey nearly ended. But every rebuff of this 
kind only gave her increased desire to reach the 

loved spot.

“You never mentioned them before, my love/’ 

name calmly, but with intense pain. ‘ 
■ “No, I wished to spare you. Ho has Somehow 
discovered my marriage, and therefore I thought g 
you- Would - consent io go back to your old home 
awhile, untilhe’d got over hie resentment, I could 

manage to recdtioile'him to it at ImU Be has so 
many notions about 'cute—foolish perhaps, bnt ex- 
casable when one has always been accustomed to 
them, my dear." ! ; its -. i f

. Ten months pawed, dragging away hi tb^ foil' 
some lengfh; the, hopes of a,blighted youth.v '

/ Auro^ bending over w wicker cradle, Is which

slept her,babe, Bitter.were the tears thatJoU ,on 
Its unponsoious.face.; if^rey had its Infaptitecharm* 
called fprt^excjfuiui!  ̂ delight; or hearty-Joy
from Ito father. NowAid its downy cheekblushed 
beneath/the kiM^ this erring and neglectful parent. 

Its young eyes opened andcfoeed upon,th* fears .and 

grief of ito qhild.,mothtr/.whpyot had g pa4;to^ 
-to seem happy while slowly and steadily Mrhopee 
were dying put. 1«? .yin-io <;f.;h. f-,i;?tj -vi1?1 .M?/mThe change Was made. The gates of Paradise 

were closed on Aurora. - Bhe tried to feel that her 
husband’s statement of the' cifee was fair and junto 

Thus does every true wife kttk'U'throw the most 
favorable light upon the doaHfuI doinge of her hue- 
band. Aurora felt as she drtw nW ihe humble home 
of her unwedded youth, the value-tfWbne she had 
lefl-Hforewr 10ft,womb secret Intuition' kerJt assuring 
her. How small and poor'rtim& (MjUft1 cottage, 

Where, in childhood’s sunny timei W 
rtS&oM'fher oMIdfeh sporlii w^ 
£’^,r$t¥ ,̂'a’*1^ In nhoont^Ini^'p^ gned, while her pinched and purple lips repeated 
^K^*™^,^0’** ”X®’®d M ' feeblyi" 80 you say, yet he does dot bome." r «.i 1 ■ ■

Her grandmother,sat near j? her arm-chair, that 
seemed a world toowldeanddaepforberuow. -She 
had grown thinner and, tar mere .imbecile, and spent
her waking moment* in wondering and moaning'be
cause Arthur did notopWtor e-LSir*,? .--.i! i-J ritw “?<i

“He used to eay he liked me,"she murmured
through Imbecile tears.-,.; , ...it f« ^mv .!■■: .'-'i ^rri ii

•• He will oome soon,",comforted Aurora. 1. In 
« Bo you say, yet he does not," and the aged bead 

moved restlessly.from side to aide, and the dim eyes

I I'Hiwi. kjipfe J -Wp

And the baby I (
Poor thing! little it knew why and whence the 

tears that watered its young pillowl Sometimes 
its little, fingers busied themselves in wiping softly 
away such burning drops as only a heart wrung to 
its inmost core can yield. As its infantile graces 
developed, Aurora daily recognised more fully the 
richness of the blessing, that, in the midst of her 
despair, had oome smiling down to her.
. «Is n’t it time to name the baby ?” asked Madge 
one day, when Aurora seemed unusually peaceful 
and softened. ■

" 1 did hope--- Well, (with a deep sigh) ws 
will give the little creature a name."

“What shall it be?"asked Madge,dancing the 
little being until It crowed and laughed with all its 
might, the only happy thing for many an acre.

j: “Jfo^e, for you."
/ "Name it for ms/” and the astonished speaker 

dropped: Into a chair, where she sat in overpowered 

tilenoe. / . •
•/? Certainly. You are the beat friend It has."
• "Now, mistis!"
. "[Well I"- And Aurora best the bare floor with a 

very Impatient foot 1 .
1 i"But; you know, I ain’t Ita color.’’-

-1: "& ynatter.", And the baby’a mother looked as 

If sbo.woold brook no opposition. -' ’ ' /
•0:" But. It is/ I ’ee bf-ack. Look at our faces In 
this yarn bucket of ’-water. Yer Ie white as a lily, 
and mine Jest like mud. Think of dat I” 
Sift I do n’t mind Color," expostulated Aurora, snr- 
prisedatsuohunexpectedArmneei. /;d.^ .
.i^'l .do. Now- ef it was 6n’y poor white folksy’/ 
baby,.I’d think about lt,-teough Iwhonldn’t care 
ten have wcA like natoed[ alter me!' *1 wouldn’t be 
nojhonon nor . pleasure, yet-bnowA Bnt this yere 1 
Why, wbat 'nd It ’a father say to have it called 
1iadje».flwrtteiia»iMfli^ -
hUttla room as Aufofa'had for pride, this last ar
gument of Madge settled >Ur agtinit her'proposi
tion. .Hls.oMld mast nol be nhmod .for Sb inferior, 
worthy asrthat inferior nuightHl’Ifi"- ’l 
^•-W,h a pretty one,” suggested Madge, Intently 
watching-the speaking fate vfcbsr.mlstNba, whose 
tender 1 heariwas already tahlnf-mneption at her 

Hr, <-.1^1 wM I r,. .K- 'ift.'n;^ -Ji -t

At length, weary, dusty, with aching head, a sore 
heart and bleeding feet, she parted the blustering 
vines from the lattice, and gave a timid glance into 
the little room treasured in her heart of hearts. It 
looked lonely and forsaken. Withered flowers 
drooped from dusty vases, or lay in soentless bou
quets upon tho floor. Cobwebs hung in fantastic 
festoons from every nook and corner where rich lace- 
work usually appeared.

“ He is not here I” was murmured like the direst 
lamentation. And with a sense of cruel despair, 
increasing weakness and utter loss of hope, Aurora 
dropped upon the sward and wept in uncontrollable 
grief. Yet she had hardly hoped to find him here. 
But her feelings defied description, and the idea that 
he was somewhere else she utterly rejected as Im- 
possible. In short, he must bo dead; that was why 
she had been forgotten. Mir husband oould not be 

living and neglect her.
“I will find his grave and water it with my tears. 

Dear, dear Arthur, forgive the dreadful thought 
that would rise in my weak mind against you. 1 
oould not well help it. It was wrong, but I was so 
feeble I" came brokenly, amid heavy sobs and gush- 

ing tears.

The sound of wheels was heard. Merry voices 
rang joyously on the clear air.

“ Oree, Is n't your 1 Birdsnest’ somewhere near?" 

spd Selwyn winked roguishly.
“ What does the tease mean, Arthur ?”
"Nothing, Bess. His jokes are always coming; 

up.” ■ .......... ‘ 1
, “At the wrong place; you might have added, ’ 

laughed Selwyn, mightily amused at his sister’s on-; 
rioslty, which he had aroused for the sake of sport.

“ Now I know ii is a secret between you. But

I’ll discover it.”
; Bess Selwyn shook her queenly bead In sportive 
determination. But a, glade* at Orne made her 
etirer. jns handsome face was positively black 
with iibeuppressed rage, if under no keener influence. 
His eyebrows met, whild’ he gnawed Ms under Up 
till the blood came end trickled in an unnoticed 

stream'down his cheek.
« Mercy I" gasped Bess, fainting, and falling upon ' 

- hlsbreaik. '■.
1 <> Pshaw, silly girl I" exclaimed Orne.
, “ You Will ple“« he more respectful, sir,” cried ;

the passionate kisses Els lipa continually pressed to 

hers, was too much, she sank into a deeper swoon 
than'the other, looking so like death, that Arthur 

gave loose to the most frantic despair.

" Where Is Arthur ?" asked Bess, opening/her 
eyes, astonished that only her brother was near/

"Gone," was the laconic reply, as Selwyn/with 

touch hnpatlenoe against the truant, turned/bts face 
from his sister’s gate.

“Gone? Where?"
“Do n’t know. I saw him dive Into the thicket, 

a moment ago."
“ Probably to get me help."
“Humph I" t
Have 1 been faint long?" asked Bess, not minding 

her brother’s expressive ejaculation. ' ,
“ Yes, endlessly. I thought I never should bring 

you to. The horses grew restive. Scip, you see, 
has hard work to keep them stilt Come, are you 
quite well, now ? You look as if you were.”

“Did Arthur leave as soon as I fainted?”
“About."
“ Ugh 1 What a stream of blood was pouring 

from bis lip! Goodness! What made him go into 

such a passion?"
“Nothing."
“ Bo sensible, Tom. Tell me before he returns, 

what this * Birdsnest' story moans."
And Bess rearranged her dress and sat up to lis

ten.
“Nonsense I"
“ Now, Tom, how ugly in you. I must know. I 

wont tell him that you told me. I wont, sure."
“Could any man do euoh as she, my sister, 

harm?" mentally questioned Selwyn, placing bls 
arm affectionately around ber waist.

Yet purer and better than she, had that same Sel
wyn not hesitated to crush beneath the vile will of 

an evil nature.
“Well, Tom.” ,
“Nonsense, Bess. The truth Is, women should 

never try to find ont these mysteries I"
“Ah, then It Is a myitery! Now I wont rest till 

you've told me all. But why do n’t Arthur oome ?”
“ How fickle your fancies are," laughed Selwyn.
“Well then, one thing at a time. Birdsnest, 

first”
“ If 1 tell you, Bess, It is only that you may not 

mention the affair to Orne. Ho wont bear it You 
see he took a notion to a pretty girl, further up tho 
country. She was beautiful He thought ho'd mar
ried her. When he found ho hod n’t, ho did n't mourn 
much. You see, I saw the girl first, but she would 
not notice me. So I was resolved to pay her off 
for her scorn. And I did. (Between dosed teeth.) 
He got me to hunt up1 a minister to officiate upon 
the occasion. How do you think I'd look in sombre 

suit of black ?" ■
" You did n’t, Tow, did you f In tones « 

surprise, than indignation. ;
" Not exactly; but I got wme euoh fellow to. ,
« Where is the girl, now ? If you did act tbe par.

•on." . . , _ -
“Don’t know, I'm sure, where she is.”
“Don’t Arthur care a bit for her, now?" '
“ Womank curiosity.” /
“If I thought be did I" .........
And Bess mused. •• /.'w,// ‘
“'Not'glr» Mm up? The girl Is mat) 1 Bees, 

«eff follow has fancies of this doemi^m?-^

drew.it
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iugbutthesoiwMlreih. But it do n*k hinder tUr, 

, making capital hw>»de!" - ^^
“ Let as hunt up Arthur,” said Beek, Jumping to 

tbe ground, and taking'by mere duuio the very 

path broken just before by the one sbe e«^hL
“Bess, come back. Junt as though you'equid And 

him that way. Billy girl, oome back I”
••Thlswqy is as weU as another/’ laughed the 

wilful girl, looking back a moment, then bound
ing on." # ' ' 1 ..

« Then I must follow ter,” groaned Selwyn, fear
ing some trouble, scarcely knowing why, and Iuchis 
fear not harrying, but rather baiting and hesitating.

Like a snowflake the Inanimate Aurora lay upon 
the breast of Arthur, whose exclamations of despair 

were'fearful to tear.
A crackling, among the bushes, a smothered groan, 

a cry of surprise and anger, a ferocious gleam from 

eyes baleful apd foreboding, a step or two; nearer, 
■ and, a vision that filled Arthur Orne with quaking 

stood before him. ,
“ What now, wretch—miscreant—heartless de- • 

©elver!" . ...
Thus shrieking, rather than speaking, Bess 

stamped violently, foamed at the mouth, and looked 
the fury sho was when temper held uncontrolled 

sway.
The same moment poor Aurora was dropped upon 

the award, while Arthur, under an influen* be 
could not resist, rushed to Bess, seized her quickly 
withdrawn hand, and humbly begged her forgive
ness. She turned loathingly away. Her fine figure, 
in its robe of rich purple, towered above the abject. 
wretch cowering before her. Her full Ups breathed 
only anathemas; her largo eyes gleamed forth fire 

and scorn.
He made another effort to take her hand, but she 

struck his violently off, crying:
“ Dare but touch me, and I ’ll have you castigated 

as I would a rebellious slave!’’

“Bess! my Bess!"
“ But! Mt Bess!’’ she scornfully repeated, “My 

Bess I Oh, the mockery there Is in man’s heart I" 
and she strode with nervous steps .back and forth in 
an agony of feeling far from describable.

Nay, sweet Bese, do but bear me!" interposed 
Arthur, moving toward her, and again essaying to 
take ber hand, and place about her queenly form a 

caressing arm.
“Away, monster! That vile arm! Oh, tbe as

surance of these wretches, that we fond, trusting 
women will love!" And she burst into tears, contin
uing her walk, and lamenting her folly in believing 
the charmed words of one who had so wronged her.

Inexpressibly moved, Arthur again approached 
and placed the offending] arm around her; lov
ing her more—if such as be could love—for the 
passionate attachment she evinced toward him. But 
with a for* that pained him, his arm was on* 
more beaten off, as Bess, with inimitable scorn hissed 
between tightly closed teeth:

“ Dare you come so near me ? That black arm 
about me that was but a moment sin* supporting 
this creature!’’ and she spurned with ber foot the 
motionless form of Aurora.

“ Back, rash girl I" cried Arthur, 11 Touch not 
that pore young thing, whose only fault was loving 
me too well, and that—In justl* to her do I declare 
it__ she eould not from tbo beautiful-purity of ter 
nature have done, had ehe suspected whom she 
trusted I"

“Ha! ha! Now we are/Soming at tbe truth!" 
sneered Bess, facing him, and pushing back her dis
ordered hair.

11 Weare! Do you wish to hear me say that I 
loved and still do love this waxen little thing (kneel
ing beside Aurora) better than any other that my । 
fickle eyes have ever seen ? Ah, madam, it is even so. ; 
Had I been as pure as she, and os worthy of happi- , 
nesi as I might have been, I should never havb left ] 
her side for any allurements that wealth and fashion 
could have offered. Now, madam ?" and he arose 
and stood with folded arms before Bess, whose bril
liant fa*, during his confession, had shown every 
possible variety of feeling.

“Would it not be well to restore your rniitreee to 

consciousness ? Strange that 1 could distract your 
mind from your best love. Come, rouse the creature;
1 want to see ber.”

“ My mistress I Bather say, my--- ” But sud
denly recollecting himself he added, “ By heavens, 
Bess, you go too far!”

“I do? Ha, ha I What manner of man Is this, 
that expects forbearance st such moments?"

“ Have mercy, Bess!’’ And on* more in her power,' 
he fell on his knees before her.

" • Mercy ?’ Was that what you had for me when 
I came upon you unexpectedly, and beard you sob 
forth to one pillowed fondly in your traitor arms: 
• Sweet love, awake! Speak to me, Aurora I If you 
are dead, then has life lost all charms for mo! Then 
shall 1 wish mine to cease?’ Strange words—re
markable words to u* to another than your wife. 

Have I not repeated tbem correctly? Abai my 
memory’s too good for you! Ab, cower and shrink; 
you shall feel the weight of this crime! It shall te 
constant polsoq In your life-cup 1"

“Bess!"
' “ Begone!” and she pushed him away, then 

wiped, as if fearful of contamination, tbe small 
' whlteeband that touched bim.

“ Not gone ?” she demanded, in fieroe tones, turn
ing around the next moment, “ not gone ? Will you 
add intuit to Injury ?" And she moved with strange 
feelings toward Aurora, aud proceeded to take 
means to restore her to consciousness.
' “What do you Intend to do?" demanded Arthur, 
following ter quickly, misunderstanding ter efforts 
in his alarm.

“To te more kind to your beet love than you have 

tieeti,” was coldly said, With a momentary glanoe at 
him, and curl of ter proud lip that be had never seen 
before.

“Let me help.yon,” he pleadingly replied.

“ Go ! or I will not be answerable for tbe safety of 
rihls half-waking being, nor myself, if you re- 
mHnherel Hush I Not, a ward! The past bour 
>hss shown me the worthlessness of prolonged 
.life! Go!” And she imperatively motioned him 
.away, “ Be quick, or I may not long have speech 
•to bid you depart I” she added, swing bim hesitate.

* “d go. But, Beas, you will send for me?"

“Never I”
“Where are yon going, Qrne? Blus us, what ' 

•tragedy queen have we here? Hal a quarrel,by I 

> the powers I and in the honeymoon, of all things!" 1 
laughed Belwyn, appearing at this Juncture, and so- 

• orally,caning his tardy approach. !
Oruc’s fa* lighted nt this sally. He cast an im- 

! pl^riqg^ateeattelwyD.who,wl th awink, assured 
i him te.wonld malts ail things straight

' ? Tfho la this rB^wyna^ad, going to Aurora.
“Arthurt-Mr.Orie’a best Joved!". J
“Jeata^Bws? Efa«rBilly.” _ ’
“Not that,teoiher. Foolish<n loving whom I 

should have scorned I” *

^Sg^LJ ^8^-
« Tragedy airs again I Be a woman 1 Let Orne 

tee wbat a wife is."
■ Once 1 could ha* done so,” moaned Beta.
■ Who are all these?” asked Aurora, opening her 

eyes, and lifting her head in great surprise from 
tbe lap of the beautiful being who* earnest gate 
was fixed in unaccountable scrutiny upon ter.

“ Friends," replied a proud yet sweet voice.
“ Yes. • But where is Author— husband?"
“Husband? Bepeat that word if it be true!" 

cried Bess, Mixing tbe band of Aurora.
“ It is true. I sometimes doubted it when he 

stayed so long away; bnt I don’t now, for be was 
kind to me, so kind, when he found me here alone 
and ill today. Arthur I" and her sweet notes rose 
on tho quiet air like purest music. “Ab, 1 see bim. 
How strangely forbidding be looks. But I will go 
to him; his little wife will doubt him no longer.”

As If spell-bound and fastened to the huge tree 
against which be leaned, Author, half-frenxied, sur
veyed the group in front, nor looked at the expec
tant Aurora as she flew in glad baste toward bim, 
not anticipating this rebuff.

“ Dear, dear husband, what ails you ? Have tho* 
people been injuring you? Could tbey, when they 
had such strangely kind eyes for me?"

“ Go home 1"
11 Home ? I have none, unless it is with you,” 

and her hands were raised Imploringly before him. .
“Now, Aurora,”speaking low and rapidly,“go 

to tbe home you recently left. Go. It is my wish, 

little pet"
“And yon?”
“ I will speedily join you there. No coaxing, I 

cannot go now. I have business—"
“That called and undoubtedly kept you away 

from me. Do n’t let It detain you so long again. I 
cannot rest without you. Besides, you havo never 
seen our baby—our Lily I"

“ Our baby I" and Arthur’s face lighted at onoe 
with the love of a father.

“Yes, ours. Won’t you go now to her ?"
Arthur caught a gleam from attentive, vindictive 

eyes in the distance that settled his wavering wilt
“No!"
This single word gave the knell to rekindling 

hope. With a cry Aurora covered her face and 

wept.
- “ See, Tom, the distress of yon poor young thing."

“ That comes of plebeian eyes wandering out of 
their sphere," replied Selwyn.

“ Not that, Tom. 1 know, but blush for your sex, 
why she and others of her class thus suffer."

“ Too knowing, that, Bess."
“Ah, Tom—”
« No matter, let it be either way. But I will-say 

you are a great fool to let that little chit deprive 
you of such a husband as Arthur Orne I"

“ He has wronged me," murmured Bees more soft
ly, and looking furtively at Arthur, whose eyes were 
seeking hers.

" Say, rather, your temper and jealousy has 
wronged bim. That’s it Make up with him. Be 
quick ibout it, or he will desert you and^take that 
pleading little wretch before him 1 Should n’t Maine 
him it! be did. She looks like an angel, and not a 

fury—qpmely and hateful—as I am sorry to say py 
sister does.”'

«I do n’t look so awfully I Ate look like an an
gel! Humph, I should think she did!"

«• She does. Now, look at her."

And in truth Aurora never more truly deserved 
the epitbet angelic than now. But her tender 
beauty, gentle pleading and soft caresses could not 
move again the heart she so recently thought, after 
long and heart-aching doubts, ber own—her own.

“ I will go, Arthur. You say you do not lovo me, 
and that—that I am not your wife. God pity you 
for that deep wrong, and forgive you as even I oan 
now In the midst of the deepest sorrow I have 
known. Still, still, though you may deem It presump
tuous since I know what I am, I must say, come to

' imfcrti*^*1^*-

LADY ALICE.
A rOpfta (Pierre de Medicis.) 

hr z. bolus w. squrni.

Though J sav her but once, though tbe vision was fleet
ing, ". ' '

And though l may never behold ter again,
Yet the memory which pictures with pleasure our 

meeting
Refuse* to drop this one link from its chain.

It was strange that my soul in thataoene of commotion, 
Surrounded by melody, tinsel and glare,

Should bate turned from the altar where all paid 
devotion.

Delighted to centre on one object there.

Though around me tbe murmur of music was stealing, 
Unmindful I stood, of Its soft witching power.

Isolated fromall while tbe currents of feeling 
Flowed forth unto her the bright Queen of the hour.

She was Beauteous and fair as thy first light of morning 
Which glows ere the sun pours bis full radiance o'er, 

And the grace of ber beauty, so rich and adorning, 
Was that which once seen is forgotten no more.’

But I tend not to splendor tbe knee of submission— 
It dies in the calm as it raged in storm;

But that beauty of soul which can know no transition, 
Commands my devotion unchanging and warm.

As ber words from her lips fell with modest Inflection, 
Like fruits of the Booth falling ripe from their stems, 

They were Mixed by the hand of the ghost Recollection, 
And laid in the casket of Memory's gems. •

Ah I the mystery of feeling defies our expression, 
It lives like a sense from our being apart,

And though reason may choke back ite purposed con- 
fession,

Tbe sentiment is not tbe less in the heart.

Shall I meet her, again? Ah! our life’s surging ocean 
Unites and divides as our destinies will,

Bnt tho thrill she called forth from. its depths of 
emotion' , 

Shall throb In my heart till its pulses are still.

Be it thus, be It. thus, If so will Lady Alice I- 
' *Thls joy shall be mine wheresoever I rove, _ 
To have drank from her presence as from a rich chalice 

A draught richer far than the nectar of Jove.
Pariv, 1861/

©rijinal ^ssbsj.
INSPIRATION THE CHIEF TEACHER 

AND YIVIFIER OF MEN.
BT THB lUTHOB OP THB 11 HONEST HAN’S BOOK OF 

; niTANCE AND POLITICS.”

Tbpre hah long been a tendency to deny the reali
ty or the worth of all Inspiration that brought no 
grist to the dealers in that commodity, or that could 
not be made a profitable adjunct to priestcraft. But 
we might as well'narrow down the universal princi

ple of Justice into an exclusive attribute of county 
courts and pettifoggers. Inspiration is as universal 
as love or life. Some havo much more of it than 
others; but, as all who live have some degree of life, 
ao oll/wnoMsgm^ldeM and thoughts are more or 
Ims IrupirSty^onfedo Ingin can, persistently study 

the works or*dJWVkce tbo society of, great minds, 
without receiving something of tbeir inspiration 

and life.
The professional dogmatist may brand this as dog

matism ; but I speak from experience, and believe 
that the experience of all devoted and truly catholic 

scholars confirms my own. So close is the relation
ship between Inspiration and Genius, that some say 
the poet or man of spiritual insight and the prophet 
were, in anolent times, denoted by one and the same1 
title or;word.

Self-taught I sing; by heaven, and heaven alone, 
The genuine seeds of poesy are sown.

mo if ever you find yourself deserted and alone," 
and, with a longing, lingering look at tbe author of 
her misery, she disappeared so noiselessly that you 
conld scarcely hear a single rustling of her dress, 
nor the faintest footfall as she went.

And did Arthur One view ber departure as In
differently as one might be excused for thinking he 
would ?

No. Tn bls seoret heart he cursed his fickle dispo
sition, and wished himself at an Impenetrable distance 
under ground. Such wishes are usually the off
spring of inefficient and criminal men. But these 
moments of remorse were evanescent Time came 
when he rejoiced that he was hot the husband of 
the gentle being whose appeals he bad so heartless
ly disregarded. His fancies grew dally more en
chained. Bess's anger bad passed off under the com
pliments, coaxing, praise, depreciation and raillery 
of her brother, and the preference Arthur had so de
cidedly shown her. She was dazzllngly beautiful, 
and her social position equal to his own. His proud 
family had joyfully welcomed her to its bosom. 
Basking in her favor, not a feather of caste was 
ruffled, and he at length regarded his nnion with 
Aurora as a dream rapidly fading from remem- 
brance. Even tbe offspring of that happy time bs
wholly Ignored, imagining tbe story to have 
a ruse to win him back.

[to ns continued.]

been

About Fbiotion Matches.—Tho value of tbe fric
tion or luoifer match will never be realized by the 
coming generation, tor they will know nothing of the 
difficulties of obtaining and preserving fire, previous 
to their invention. Bo rapidly do we move on, tbqt 
persons that remember the tinder box are getting 
old. Then matches made by band were valuable and 
carefully preserved; now they are as abundant as 
dew drops of an autumn morning, and almost as 
cheap. An English writer says that one firm, 
Messrs. Dixon, In London, constantly employ four 
hundred workmen in .making matches, and make 
twenty-two hundred millions in a year. The aver
age consumption in England is two hundred and fifty 
millions a day, or eight to eaoh individual In the 
kingdom. It is as latte of larger in the United 
States. There are twif manufactories in Austria 
end Bohemia that torn but forty-five thousand, mil
lions in a year. Tbe friction match ie therefore one 
of tbe institutions of modern times, and one that, 
having one- known and employed, we *uld no more 
do without • ;' move on at the rapid rate we are 
doing, than we wold live without air or water.

O, many a spirit walks the world unheeded, 
That, when its veil of sadness is laid down, 

Shall spar aloft with pinions unimpeded, v ■•

And wear its glory Hte a starry crown I

rmy/jv'sw . 't^AUtroSIW, 1862,

mtetplkfate, w Mmetbiai wor* j uj that Its chief 
potajiBsori Md viifhriw so* a set of lunatics, whom, 
jne# j>f pease do well to kwli Inspiration, I admit 
Is a cur* and a bnare to tliose who take it for more

than ftV Jt>st as religion is a curse and a snare to 

those who worship a false God. Bad is thb case of 
those who adopt any man’s inspirations as infalli
ble, or who use 0e word-embalmed visions of.priest

ly mammies as a substitute for living, eyes. It is 
the office of inspiration to flash opt and blpt great 
ideas, which Beason and Experience mqst analyse 
and demonstrate. Even the greatest prophets give 
but glimpses of the truth, and are differently under- 
stood by different minds, until fulfillment mates all 

clear. The unfulfilled portion of Daniel's prophesy 
of the Course of Empire is still a mystery to onr 
statesmen; we merely know that a system of abac-

[Honur, Ode 18, acii.
_ Inspiration is a universally recognised necessity 

among all cultivators of the liberal arts. Even the 
mechanic Is sometimes inspired; indeed, the me
chanic who makes excellence his first object while at 

work, and wbo is absorbed in efforts to embody his 
ideal of perfection, raises himself above the sphere 
of mercenary drudgery, becomes, as it were, an In
ventor or creator, and fills the work of his bands 
with fitness, grace and character, if not with life. 
Every trade has its inspired men; every well-order
ed workshop its bards of handiwork, its effusions of 
genius or of soul.

Inspiration is the Inbreathing of spiritual life 
and wisdom and goodness from one’s spiritual supe
riors. Sometimes it is a direct interior influx; 
sometimes It accompanies tbe sensuous Impressions 
that are made upon the external man by noble qual
ities or excellent works. The spirit of God, or some
thing of it, is in every creation of God; tbe spirit 
of tbe finite author is also more or leu in every 
finite author’s productions; tbe absorption of suoh' 
spirit or spiritual qualities is inspiration. When 
contemplating the qualities or tho works of God 
with godly aspirations, I become, according to the 
strength and purity of my perceptions and aspira
tions, divinely inspired; and tbe same law governs 
in regard to the reception of inspirations from poets 
and thinkers and heroes, wbo are finite.

Aspiration, however, though it may suffice to kin
dle the fire, cannot sustain it alone. Works—good 
works—works of use, are indispensable to this end. 
Neither divinity nor genius, can long pour its spirit 
into a stagnant soul; neither can the soul that is 
too lazy or too niggardly to give, long muster the 
kind of energy that is requisite for it to receive. 
Accordingly, all experience shows that the current 
of Inspiration flows steadiest and most strongly 
toward the man who is most industrious and penis 
tent in the work of embodying and diffusing bls In
spirations, and that a man’s capacity for compre
hending and doing great works, increases according 
to thowiumber and excellence of the works he has; 
achieved. AU experience shows, that Inspiration i 

was never designed to supplant Industry; that the' 
souls which have .teen buoyed higbestdiy its power, 
lave been most noted for the exactness of their ob-; 

serrations and tbe intensity, or el* the constancy of 
their application; and that all great or inspired 
works have coat their authors an amount of spiritu- ’ 
al devotedness corresponding to tbs amount of spir
itual aid or effluence they .have rewired.- For proof' 
of this, eeo the works and> llfis-Ustoiy of Michael' 
Angelo, Tasso, Milton', Burns, and every'other Id. 

spired worker wboee life-hlstory is known. ’
It will be said by soma, who ftnqy themselves 

matter-of-fact men — men whose aspiration^ like j 
squash-vines, run along the ground; and eauM them ; 
to forget or deny tbe eklstetae M heaven and Mav- 
only things—that Inspiration, as I define it, is Hl

ni
leenllar stab 
ri Jo?, niter

lute Justice is soon to prevail on earth, but we know , 
not bow. His prophesy Is merely an anchor to sus
tain our hopes,not a guide to direct our action. In- 
splption can only speak to the yearnlhg soul; can 
only reach those who meet it half way; can lift no 

heart that will not lift ita eyes.
It is irrational to assume, that because the insight 

which Inspiration induces is imperfect, the things 
felt and seen are therefore unreal Inspiration al
ways Brings us nearer to tbe truth of things, though 
It may always oome short of its alm. The man 
who, in passing through a grove or in looking at a 
waterfall, sees only a certain amount of fire-wood in 
the one and of mechanical power in the otter, is 
wider from the actual condition of things than is 
the poet who embodies a spirit of life in every tree, 
and who bears utterances of the wisdom and glory 
of God in the roar of the torrent 'Inspiration is a 
success, and, in one sense, a verity or truth of God, 
whenever it raises tbe soul, even for a moment, 
above the mire of selfishness, or imparts to it, 
though but in fancy, a single pulsation of spirit
ual life. Human fancies and sympathies are enti
ties no less real than are the multiplication table 
and the axioms pf Euclid; the poet who presents 

the one is noTess a minister of Truth than the math
ematician who presents the other; and the poet may 
often do the most good of the two; for a man may 
be a devoted arithmetician without ceasing to be un
just and cruel, while no one can truly read or im
bibe the spirit of Tbe Cotter's Saturday Night, with
out having an increased regard for the right, and a 
livelier sympathy for mankind at large, all the days 
of his life.

Not only is Inspiration a faculty whose germ, at 
least, is implanted in all men, but it is a blessing 
which all must accept and acknowledge, a light 
whioh nil must open their eyes to, Tinder penalties 
whose justice none oan gainsay or elude. Every 
man must either open his soul to the influences of 
the true and noble, or surrender it to the tyranny 
of tbe false and base. To reject the inspirations of 
the former, is to invite the obsession of tbe latter, 
and become the slave of Impudence or of Fashion. 
He who refuses to elevate his aspirations to tbe 
moral plane, and to enter Into its freedom, must in
evitably be borne onward and downward by tbe ed
dies of custom or the slave-compelling winds of Pop
ular Opinion. To resist the inspirations of one’s 
genuine superiors, is to resist the order of Nature, 
and so sacrifice one's natural freedom. Thus genu
ine Inspiration is synonymous with heavenly spon- 
taniety, tho loss of which makes man a slave, as the 
loaa of reason makes bim a madman.

We should be careful not to confound Inspiration 
with the vehemence that is induced by one-sided 
contemplation,’by bribed advocacy, or by tbe excita
tion of the passions. In proportion as Inspiration 
is pure, it partakes of- the Impartiality of sunshine 
and tbe calmness of God. The poorer it is, the freer 
from all tendency to awaken pride, or Pharisaism, 
or hatred, Jn any human being. (Bee the Sermon 
on the Mount Bee, also, Bhakspere’s Mercutio, 
Tam OBhanter, and all the choicer productions of 
the choicer bards.) True Inspiration is always tbe 
offering of innocence to sympathy—is always born 
of loveliness and fitted to excite and strengthen hu
man love. As vision comes from the unforced open
ing of healthy eyes, so. Inspiration comes' from the 
mutual and spontaneous opening of truthful souls. 
It is coextensive with the prevalence of true fellow
ship, vivifying infancy with its angel-visits, and 
carrying healing on its wings, so far as it oan gain 
admission, even to tbe bosom of repentant guilt

Doubtless tbe simplest and-’- most general form of 
Inspiration is that which eaoh man derives from bis 
special guardian spirit; a relationship of whioh 
Socrates was externally conscious, which tbe Catho
lic Church fully reoognixes, which is confirmed by 
modern clairvoyants, (see Dr. Werner’s “Guardian 
Spirits,") and which every one can either strengthen 
or weaken by leading a good or an evil life. This 
seemingly constant relationship does not, in my 

opinion, prevent'any of a man’s spirit-relatives and 
well-wishers from imparting occasional breathings 
of life and love, according to circumstances, oppor
tunities and nyeds. And when a man becomes 
strongly devoted to any noble purpose, or work of 
>u* to a whole nation or to mankind, (as was tbo 
ease with Joan of Aro, with Washington, with Bona
parte, &a) then I suppose he may receive aids, im
pressions and inspirations from a national or patri
otic circle of spirits, or from a multitude of spiritual 
co-workers. This view Is strongly forced upon my 
mind by a singular personal experience, extending 
more than thirty years backward, which I deem it 
my Interest and my duty to make public.

In 1829, having resigned the management of a 
country newspaper for the less engrossing tasks of 
journey work, I was led to devote my thoughts for a 
long period to the cause and cure of Artificial Pov
erty. After many months’ study, (whioh I never al
lowed to interfere with my bodily labor) I attempted 
to reduce my thoughts to writing. While thus en
gaged, late at night and alone, just as I had penned 
a great general truth, my mind suddenly received 
an Influx of most pleasurable forces or emotions, 
Which seemed to Instantaneously double its ordinary 
vigor and volume, but without confusing it in the 
least; for I was cool enough to notice and remember 

that the thrill extended to the nerves under my toe
nails. The exalted staty of life and thought which 
thus commenced, continued without much abate
ment for weeks, but never interfered with my strong 
habits of industry. I leisurely finished iny essay, 
and sent it to a newspaper. The editor printed % 
not only in the usual way, but In a pamphlet form; 
and It wu widely circulated. Tbe doctrines which 
it broached were as revolutionary as Ttelh Ittelf, 
yet I beard of no attempt to refute them'by argu
ment Meanwhile, 1 quietly minded my tern teal- 
neas, worked hard, saved my-wages, and wronged 
no man, ■ ~ ; ’. Wrii -;.■ -J>:. ; .!.-

I have sin* had sonie Mber of the* “Bpi ritual 
Torrents," as they are called by Madame Guyon;

tteK »»!UMt»jonqM^ led to add
thestudy of T^ycho-Dynami* to that of PolltlpH 

Economy; both which sciences I studied, snd tried 
to reduce to first priteiplte^^by reading books, 
but by’factious personal observation and laborious 

thought. ■ "'
The lut three years have teen tq mq a Mason of 

enforced Idleness, of depressing infinite* from the 

political and financial worlds, and of exalting in. 
fluences from the higher powers. I have em
ployed it in reviewing my previous reasonings 
and studies, and in preparing a summary there
of for the press, under the title1 of “ The Hon. 
*t Man’s Book of Finance and Politics,” which, 
with very limited facilities for publishing, I have 
just published. Its excellencies, in my opinion, 
are mainly the result of the spiritual inflqenoes 
above adverted to; or pf normal (not theological) 
inspiration 1AJ |hliik that many spirits who lateen 

interest in the same truths that 1 do, and who de
sire their diffusion among men, have helped me to 
see such truths by. “ spiritual impression," while 
I have helped them to put the same on paper. Buch 
is the testimony ef my own consciousness, and it has 
teen repeatedly confirmed by the more doubtful tes
timony of unseen minds speaking thro ugh. rapping 
and writing mediums. On*, jwhlie conversing with 

a spirit through the medium Redman, I'fihanoed to 
remember a singular vivification of my musical poj. 
ers, and an irrepressible fondness, for certain pongs 
of Burns, which accompanied one of my “ Spiritual 
Torrents,” and wrote in pencil, “ Was l ever visited - 
by B. B.?” Answer.—“ Yes, he calls yon hie wee 
ema’ eelf.” Through another medium, I on* asked, 
in writing, “ if I had ro*ived a *rtain idea by Im- 
ptesslon from tho Corporal t” And my response was 
signed with the name of “Napoleon." I give the* 
little Incidents from a double motive; they serve to 
corroborate my theory, and I hope they may impress 
tbe reader with a proper idea of my Mnsequenoe.

I abstain from any further statement of my spir
itual experien*s, partly on amount of the difficulty 
of describing them in words; partly because they 
ought to te made to my intimates, rather than to 
strangers, who know not how much weight should 
be given to my testimony; and, als8, because they 

would be incredible or unintelligible to persons who 
have not known similar experiences, and superflu
ous to persons who have. Buffi* It to say, the re
sult has teen to make me feel that Inspiration Is as 
orderly a port of tbe system of Nature as is RespL 
ration, and to make spirit as real and familiar a 
thing as air. As we get our first ideas of Gravita
tion from exceptional manifestations of that power— 
from the occasional falling of petty objects to the 
earth, while the constant gravitation of all things 
ponderable escapes unnoticed—so our first ideas of 
Inspiration are maialy derived from abnormal, in
stead of normal manifestations. But, to.exclude 
the idea of Inspiration from the soul’s free, move
ments, and confine it to cases of trance, abnormal 
possession or mediumship,; is like restricting our 
idea of a horseman’s traveling, to those rare occa
sions when his beast becomes unmanageable and 
rune away with its rider., Tbe soul of man .in- 
spires spirit, or meaning, continually, and from ob
jects of every kind; its power of iMpiratlqnta- 
creasing - wW»-;»•_»•—-*.-,_«»_wUKjLajuna^j^eC- 
wisdom that it has acquired. Tbe fly can crawl 
over tbe pages of Homer without catching any of 
the inspiration of Homer; the child of prejudl* can 
dwell in the universe of God without inspiring, much 
of its author’s wisdom; while the wise ones of heav
en can, no doubt, breathe in more soul and thought 
from Homer’s Odyssey, than Homer had himself.

Oar inspiration may always be more or less 
quickened, or opened, by simply opening tbe spirit’s 
lungs in prayer, provided that it be done in love 
aud modesty, with a desire that superior spirits 
should truly guide, or help us, and not a desire to 
sway, or govern God.

The most effectual kind of prayer is.work; work 
being an application of the dur’s own powers, and 
of the relevant powers of Nature to the accomplish
ment ofthe good desired, and thus a practical, though 
too often inconsiderate invocation of the Author of 
those powers.

It sums natural for the heart to invoke tbe Great 
• Spirit—the Infinite—the Power of Powers—though 

such prayers, no doubt, are only answered through 
the agenoy of spirits'who are subordinate to, and in 
harmony with, the Great Spirit

In proportion as a man prays persistently with 
heart and hand, he seems to influen* the world 
around him with bls magnetism, and to stamp 
something of his own nature, or character, upon 
everything he possesses, including not only his family, 
but his domestic animals, and even upon bis house
hold goods and bis fields. :' ‘

Every Inspiration Is followed by some form of Ex
piration; and Expiration, or tbo efflux of spiritual 
power, is very apt to produce, in weak and selfish 
mortals, an inflation of their self-conceit. This Ut
ter tendency grows less, however, in proportion as 
the soul’s goodness and power increases. ..,

We should beware of assuming that any mauls 
Inspirations, however high their sour* may. be, 
are infallible. Beason, equally with Inspiration,!* 
from God; yet we do not therefore assume infslltf 
bility for our reasonings. Perhaps tbe least falliblp 
inspirations on earth are those few simple ones 
whioh animals receive for . their direction ; brutes 
seldom allowing their instincts to inflame their spir
itual pride, or self conceit, or to Intoxicate them in 

anyway. . .. : ,. , -

Although the term Inspiration may be applied in 
a general sense .to all kinds of spiritual interchange, 
or oommeroe, including even the transmission of 
ideas by arbitrary, signs, or. language, it belongs, 
more strictly to tbe highest kind of spiritual com
munion and transmission;, which results, it seem* 

■to ne, from a direct interblending of harmonious 
spirits, or at least from a common pervasion of two 
or more spirits by the same noble loye. and a com
mon devotion of their life and strength to the so- 
*mpilBhment of the same noble,um or; good w®rk' 
This I tqke to j» the seoret or rtflionale of that eepiril 
du rorpyklph always prevails among oo-workers; 
causing, cjannlshnes? among thebaye, and heavenly 
unison among the noble.; . 1 spppo*. that Inspire* 
|tonis but a mantfrat^ principle of. Im

pregnation or oon*pUpn.ph.jhp,spiritual pline ;M 
* single male fish can fwnnd|ttp.toqueand*/of eggs 

at on*, and, as the jpqileii # jingle, tr*mey,te 
borne abroad on the ^p^of.thejjfJnd and.impref1 

note millions of germs, sp'rosy thy powers of a pM 
staminate soul ite^^v^m.^ 

vital intetoonree s’tlU deeper and more sacred take# 
plow between a mutually adapted human pair.
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when they forme themselves Into: a single life-circle, 
C enter into a common Indivisible life.: .

While the force-rays and light rays which cm- 
tnpte from physical forms ^row more diffused at 
every move) their intensity diminishing according to

What carts ha If one is tired or sleepy? Not 4 

bit, but settles: down-yea oan scarce feel his deli
cate touch. He has floated, round your room, sing
ing like a seraph; he Is silent, now; he is at hls

the square of the distance which they have trav- 1 
eroedj the forces of the soul oan bound over the ob- ’ 
staples of time and space, and know no Jose, except < 

A®®- causes purely spiritual or mortal.. As |heow® l 
mm adapt and direct its sight to variant distances < 
qad objects, so can- the soul adapt and direct ita i 
sympathies, projecting them from a surface either i 
convex, plain, or concave, aa it may wish to diffuse ' 
or intensify their action, and,so producing innumer i 
able dissimilar results by the exercise of a single , 
power. Hence the impossibility' of fathoming or i 
pleasuring tho inherent powers rf the soul by means i 
of fl fixed standard, or through any other process I 
than the exercise of healthy, well-developed spirits- I 

al senses.
Those general views of Inspiration are offered । 

partly on account of tbeir intrinsic value, and part- ’ 
ly to explain and establish tbe actual character of i 
the little book above referred to. They will be use
ful as hints even to those wbo may deem them I 
worthless as demonstrations. Their first harvest to me I 
Will bo score and ridicule from worldly wiseacres, but < 
a verdict of approval from the truly wise; for snob is 
already the verdict of ,my own conscience, and God ■ 
speaks to all men through that channel in the same । 
voice that He speaks to me. I know how easy it is 
to raise a laugh against ideas that are not in fash
ion, and can well anticipate the reception which my 
poor claims to Inspiration must receive; but as sore 
eyes do not harm tbe sun by excluding its beams, 
neither does truth suffer any damage from Its rejec
tion by dishonesty and folly. I am conscious of pos
sessing the two gifts of Reason and Inspiration; I 
regard them as equally natural and equally pre
cious; I find no antagonism between them; I have 
developed them cautiously and slowly by moderate 
exercise, and now place some of the fruits thereof 
within easy reach of all who may choose to become 
my guests.. I do not obtrude myself. I am no can
didate for publio honors, but simply a witness to, or 
copier of, truths of great importance to all men. 
Bo far as I may have been helped to a perception of 
suoh truths by superior minds dwelling in a higher 
world, I occupy the position of a representative, and 
cannot honestly conceal or deny my dependence; 
neither am I blind to their dependence on me.and 

suoh as me. In heaven, aa on earth, happiness can
not long be stagnant without turning into pain. 
They who possess it must make it felt in order to 
feel it; they must impart or they cannot enjoy; and 
importation Is impossible without passive or asking 
souls to receive. Consequently, they are as muoh 
indebted to me for bringing my aspirations within 
their reach, as I am Indebted to them for bringing 
their inspirations within my reach. And I suspect 
the master-minds of the spirit-world of a design to 
speedily extend this sort of commerce, until every 
man on earth shall be consciously Inspired, They 

seem to have plotted the ruin of our present finan
cial and political system, and to meditate tbe estab
lishment of a new order of things, under which ly
ing and cheating will soon go out of fashion; when 
purer aspirations will naturally ascend to heaven 
from human hearts, and holier inspirations will 
comedown. ■ 5-

Were the powers of government confined exolu- 
slvely upon the wise and honest instead of tho nar
row-minded and knavish; were wealth attainable 
by the practice of virtuous industry, and the weak 
and young relieved from the intoxicating, sensualiz
ing influences of unearned riches; were 11 capital ” 
or the means of industry placed within ready reach 
of. every man, so that all healthy persons could pru
dently marry on reaching the marriaegable age, and 

so enter upon tbe elevating responsibilities of man
hood, as they attained to ita holiest powers; were it 
by the adoption of these simple reforms, rendered 
«the fashion" for all to lead a just end natural, In
stead of a dishonest and disorderly life, then would 
men's moral nature speedily begin to rise heaven
ward ; the unitary life of the human family, like a 
fire, would warm and vivify each of ita members; 
and we should feel tho virtues and Joys of tho 
heavenly hosts In our souls, as plainly as our bodies 
feel the rays of the more distant and less glorious 
sun. For as tho sun and stars send forth their light 
without Intermission into all worlds, which have 
only to withdraw their own clouds and fogs in order 
to receive it, so do tho stars of tho moral firmament, 
the souls of the Just and true, direct tbeir influences 
to every child of earth; and men have only to bring 
themselves and their institutions into true order- 
have only to purge away the clouds of error and tbe 
fogs of knavery—in order to receive eternal truth, 
rays and soul-pervading love-streams from the open 
hearts of heaveh. Ihe men who most seek purity 
of heart and life already feel the glow of the coining 
morning; and morning is tbe certain precursor of 

day, when tho warmth and glory of heaven shall 
not only reach the mountain tops, but melt tbeir 
snowy sides Into rivers of joy, and cover every valley 
with peace and gladness.

New York, June, 1862. «.

feast of blood.
i If you will go down into the swamp, and carefhliy 
examine tbie surface of the water, you will discover 

occasionally a boat-shaped mass floating on the 
water. Look at this closely, and you will find It 
composed of parallel arranged little columns. These 

are mosquito eggs. There are enough to batch two 
or three hundred insects. They burst the shell in a 
day or two, and appear as 11 wrigglers,” Quito cu
rious creatures these, with heads always “perpen
dicular downwards," and a bristle for; a tail They 
east their skin several times as they increase in 
site, and after three or four moultings, assume the 
form and manners of shrimps. At last they buret 
their last shell, and arise—the miserable little fiends 
—whose sole aim of life is to torment larger and 

more important beings. All these processes are 
very beautiful, and seem'Jo exhaust mechanical 
skill and contrivance.

The instrument by which it Inflicts its tortures 
is tbe most delicate and finely finished imaginable. 

Small as this Instrument is, as much less than a 
cambric'needle than the latter is less than a sword. 
It is composed of five separate lances, enclosed in a 
case, which guides and steadys them as they are 
alternately thrust into the flesh. Their bite would 
be nothing, were it not for the poison it introduces. 
It se-mO our blood is too thick to ascend Its delicate 
probocis, and has to be thinned with a poison.

The fecundity of the mosquito is astonishing. 
From five to seven generations durlpg a summer, 
and every generation oan be safely estimated at 
three' hundred. The third generation would count 
over twenty-seven millions. %’

J. -:..- ■ , ......... -....... —■ '

die in the attempt to gain itowatlve sunlight. Man’s 
Intellect asksfor light from tMImmeaadtable fountain 
of Wisdom; hls afftotions, tho warmth and heat of hls 
being, feel at times no bonods but the infinite love; 
and yet how many tpie and noble souls are envel
oped in a dungeon of night, and struggling beneath 
the pall of darkness, hemmed In by walls that arbi
trary hands have reared to ahul out the sunlight, 

only to dream of the untold? world of love and light, 
to pine and perish In vain straggles after one ray of 
light through the wails which the hands of their fel
low-equals have reared about them.

If this were the end of life, well might humanity 
despair, for, In fact, the reniedyof the evil would 
not be worth tbe trouble, but when we reflect tbat we 
are immortal, and tbat we can only find satisfaction 
and happiness through an adjustment of ourselves 
to tbe unbending laws of the soul's wantsand needs, 
bow oan we dare, as true men and women, to resist 
the demands ot a true life fay crushing back the up
rising of the soul's purest and highest affection, and 
enter another state of Wing dwarfed and stinted to 
a degree that will render painful even the collect

ing of our individuality ?
These are days of progress, and we are placed 

here to develop physically and spiritually by a bar. 
moniutibn with God, and thereby be prepared .for 

the next degree of life that awaits us. H Happy is 
the man who is capable of qhocslng wisely this day 
whom he will serve.”

Tifalertown, Jefferton County, N. Y.

jfe®^^
Mr. Fay» the Medium.

I am about to give you, Mr. Editor, a communica
tion, which I very much regret the necessity of 
doing, but 1 feel that it is my duty to the public, 
and to the cause of troth and Justice io do it. I 
have been an anxious investigator and inquirer into 
spiritual things for several years, but by some fatal, 
ityor other, I never could get any evidence sufficient 
to satisfy any real investigating mind. Many of 
my friends, who are professed Spiritualists, say it is 
impossible to convince me. But this Is not so. I 
am anxious to be convinced, and the only fear I 
have Is, that I shall be convinced ot the utter falsity 
and delusion of all physical manifestations by 
spirits, and even this would not give me the pain 
and regret which I now fee), Jf I were convinced 
tbat the mediums were only deluded, and were not 

impostors. I visited Mr, Mansfield several times 
vben be was here, and Mr. Foster once; but my 
|te was the same—not a word, not an action tbat 
my vulgar fortune-teller oould not do or tell, could 

I get from either of them. And as to Mr. Foster, I 
have a very unfavorable opinion of him morally. 
But to wbat 1 have to eay now^

THE DEVELOPMENT THEORY..
BY X. A. MOLBBO^K.

THE MOSQUITO.
Divines tell us a great deal about design In 

Creation; but lately, I have discovered a theme on 
wbioh several of them might write' themselves into 
immortality. It is on the mosquito question. Now 
that mosquitos have oome, now that all over coun
try aud o|ty they are tbe pest of existence, id many 

. placet intolerable, we cannot but thank tbe benefi. 
' ^.de of Deity tbat he did not make them bigger,

“0I\®.^ numerous, nor all tbe year round.
Many a weary mother, tired out by tho inoes- 

I sant complainings of baby, bit by these piping ras- 
! “M» falters ibis prayer, and tbe red-blotched young

ling would do so, oould It'command tbe necessary 
words. ■ -,. • .„. -

■ To walk iq. the woods is Impossible now. They 
art beautiful, grandly arcbed, those old cathedral 
trees; but would you .think It; they teem with myr
iads of creatures more'blood-th^ty, fearless and 
courageous, than the Hoh/.p*; tl«r. No poetizing 
there. ’ As suds take starch out pf ]jn8D( M a mos
quito-bite takes the poetry pptofa poet.

The'world has had many martyrs who smiled at 

- all tbe pain their infernal tonuonjo;* ^ inflict, 
Simply because no one ever thought'of applying 
mosquitos. Had they done so, the smiling Ghuto- 
moxuis would be few. ■ •<t ino o p i:

! Bat a trace to this preface. - 8hou?4 I attempt to' 
tell Of the meanness, tho unrelenting rindujilieiisjAL1 

the cold-blooded heartleseneesof this iHtfs anfiftSud 
. nfttt, fiklifat'extfanet alllanguages of'^rMdl

According to the development theory, man Is com
pounded of all the principles In Nature. Tbe min
eral, the vegetable and animal kingdoms have yield
ed up their elements in their most sublimated and 
refined forms upon the consecrated altar of human

ity.
The earth, the air and the ocean, the mountains,- 

the forests and the deserts, organized life from the 
animalcule to the monarch of the wood, all have 
wafted up tbeir stores, and are contributors to the 
grand temple and Its interior essences and adorn
ments, which render the whole a miniature uni

verse.
Man is a combination of principles and laws; 

hence hls complete Individualization Is effected 
only through a harmony of these laws. He must 
analyze, comprehend, and understand these prinoi- 
pies, and not only so, but act In harmony therewith, 
before he oan stand out in tbe universe as a disin
tegrated portion thereof, or an individualized and 
harmonious being. All the kingdoms of Nature 
from which he derives his entity are but the combi
nations of laws and principles, which act upon each 
other in perfect harmony, resulting in a complete 

Individualization.
In every department of the universe there is 

complete order and undeviatiog rule, and everything, 
from tbe highest to tbe lowest, is in harmony with 
the laws that govern within, and that appertain to 
the universe without. There is no following after 
arbitrary standards to make op for defects, no at
tempting to Improve upon Nature’s rule for the pro
duction of higher ends than she herself contemplates.

The laws of attraction and repulsion, whether me- 
ohanloal or chemical, are absolute and unyielding. 
Borne ingredients will affinitize with each other 
when they oome in contact; othera will repel. No 
arbitrary law, all things being equal, can prevent 
the mingling of two drops of water, nor compel the 
mingling of water and oil. Tbe acid and alkali will 
neutralize each other; and the bane and the anti
dote exist side'by side throughout all Nature, in 

perfect equipoise.,
The question now arises, Are these any less abso

lute in their ultimates, when combined in tbe king
dom of humanity ? Are the elements of which man 
is compounded governed any tbe lees by immutable 
laws, than when in their more crude forms they ex
isted- in the kingdoms below him? If we are 
made up of the refined elements of Nature, do not 
the laws of our being correspond to the laws of Na
ture ? Aro not tho principles of attraction and re
pulsion, of combination and decomposition, as es
sential to our well being, as tbe laws that govern
ed those elements previous to their culmination in 

man? _
And is not tbat the highest wisdom which seeks 

to understand these laws, whether or not they be in 
accordance with hitman enactments, or established 
conventionalities ? If man was but a perversion of 
all Nature, and totally depraved, as the creed pre
sents him, then the. enactments of the children of' 
grace should be his only guide. But if he is an ul
timate of all in Nature, which God pronounced good, 
then the laws .of Nature alone must have their su
preme demands, ।

A wide field is here opened, in which the pblloso- 
pher might present numerous specifications of cor- ’ 
respondenoe between the different laws,in Nature, 
and their counterpart in man. As regards his 
physical system, the laws of matter goverh the same 1 
as In other departments. Organization and decora- 
position are the same—-the circulating system is the ' 
same as that of the vegetable; and enoh faculty of J 

hls being has Its correspondence In the animal, ttys 
vegetable, and the mineral kingdoms. ’ i., ’

; Bay what we will of. loyalty to law and the neoes- j 
sityof preserving the! go^ \oplplon of the Grundy ; 

family, the yielding to the true demands of nature Is . 

the only means of growth.' Light and ■ heat pre ear ; 
eential to tbe development'of the plai& an&iio arbi
trary substitution can supply their place-.'Light ! 

and heat correspond s the w|sdom and Joy?tn .the 
human. In orderJlhep; to , a development/and j 

growth in true life, thy garden of the soul muqt be 
laid bare to the fdrfalaky' of . thyn^qt^ 
Both tbe affeotlonal and intellectual nature must re

ceive their true susten^oe. ’|' ■ <■' ’ ;• ,
Every effort to check ant crush cut their dem ands,- 

or to divert them'front1 their pfbper odurse Into WK 
naturapchanbelA can but itdltifk kitlp ’̂^ oOrf/1 

tract.the soul. The house plant, has a sickly lank! 
in proportion as the necessary light and hett are ex
ploded. Immure It in a dark, cold cellar; did I t withes 

■ and dies after sendldgbut s'Ktyfrtlenif;btitle|l»

DOES SCIENCE FAVOR THE IDEA OF 
A LOCAL SPIRIT-WORLD ?

BY WILLIAM F. SHATTUCK, M. D.

The excellent article in tbe Banner of July I3tb, 

by Hudson Tuttle, respiting tbe magnitude of tbe 
Universe, afforded me muoh pleasure in its perusal. 
They are eoientiflo truths with which I am familiar, ' 

exceedingly well expressed. The article which fol

lowed, upon Light and Substance, by David Trow
bridge, was a report of eoientiflo facts and hypothe
ses which must be appreciated by every thinking 
mind. These sprinklings of scientific gems musf 
help give your readers a better conception of the 
greatness and goodness, tbe power and the wisdom 
of the controlling influence wbiob governs the uni
verse, and aid very much in Inaugurating a better 
system of theology.

The article by Mr. Tuttle called to my mind some 
curious astronomical conclusions, as presented by 
Prof. Niool, in a lecture which he delivered in Man
chester, England, a few years ago. lie spoke with 
great confidence in support of the theory that this 
earth has rings, similar to those of Baturn. His 
Views on this and kindred subjects were very inter
esting. He said, “ what had hitherto been called 
the zodiacal light was only visible here in tbe form 
of a oone, but an American astronomer, wbo had 
gone to Japan and other favorable points to investi
gate the subject, found the cone opened out and ex
tended across the heavens from horizon to horizon, 
and that he bad, by observation daring the night, 
seen about three-fourths of the circle. This American 
found that we had been only looking at the ring as 

I we might do at a hoop held edgewise, thus- making 

it assume a conical form. The theory previously 
held, that tbe zodiacal light proceeded from a nebu
lous ring around tho eun,-was thought to bo prema
ture; and tbat the appearance came from a great 
nebulous ring surrounding the earth. He explained, 
by means of a diagram, tliat we should see the 
rays from thia ring reflected more strongly from our 
horizon than at its pointe higher up in tbe heavens. 
No ring around the sun could explain this appear
ance, but one around tbe earth would entirely. They 
were forced to tbe conclusion, also, that It was not 
one ring only, but several, perhaps. Its distance 
was about one hundred thousand miles; its breadth 
fifty-two thousand miles; its depth was not yet 
known; the mass of matter In it must be enormous, 
and, no doubt, it was fulfilling some important func
tion In regard to the earth and solar system.”

For the last three or four weeks there baa been a 
certain Mr. Fay in our olty, giving manifestations 
which wore pronounced wonderful Of course, I 
naturally wished to see them, and being invited by. 
two different parties to attend his circles at tbeir 
private residences, I of course aooepted them. Of 
the first one I have not muoh to say. It was at a 
very large house on Arch street, and there was a 
very large audience present—some fifty or sixty 
persons—tbe most of them strangers to me, and un
der the oiroumstanoes I oould make no personal 
investigation; bat from the mode of operation and 
the manifestations produoed, there vras anything 
but a favorable impression left on my mind. I ob
served, also, that whenever a suggestion was made 
that would really have tested whether there was any 
truth in them or not, the friends of the medium 
would laugh it down and suppress it at onoe. There 
was nothing done which oould not very readily 
have been done without the aid of spirits. How tbe 
medium tied himself, and how he untied himself, 
I do not know; but I know that he could easily 
have had an assistant without the audience being 
able to detect it. However, I am willing to admit 
that I do not know how it was done; but when It 
came to tbe performance which he called holding 
him, and one of tbe parties holding him being struck 
upon the head with a guitar, I do know how that 
was done, and it is of that which. I wish to speak 
particularly about. I did not discover this trick— 
for triok it is—at this oirole, but 1 very strongly 
suspected it. But last Friday evening, (February 
20th,) 1 was at the house of a friend who had en
gaged Mr. Fay to oome there to give his wonderful 
manifestations. Tho circle consisted of twelve per
sons besldes*the proprietor of? the house. He and 

another were chosen tbe committee to conduct the 
operations of the evening—chosen by the medium 
himself. The same programme precisely as the pre
vious evening was observed by the spirits; every spark 
of light was extinguished, not even tbe light from 
the entry through the key-hole was allowed. The 

? first thing—that of the spirits tielog the medium— 
was done in the darkness; lights struck; committee 
examined—all right. Lights extinguished, immedi
ately musloal instruments were thumbed, table up
set, and instraments scattered over tho floor; lights 
struck again, medium in bis place, still tied—all 
right Committee then untied him; knots in rope 
all legitimate knots, except one at the wrists, which 
was only a twist; one wrist had a knot in it, the 
other had not.

The committee then tied tho medium, put out the 
light. After a very long time the spirits called 
for the light, audibly—sounded very like the cracked 
voice of *' Meg Merriles." Medium had one hand

Prof. Nicol also stated that there was “ a faint, 
slaty colored ring seen within the others, and this 
appeared to be gradually approaching the planet. 
It bad approached at the rate of fifty miles a year; 
latterly at about eighty miles a year; and if it In
creased to ono hundred miles a year, it would reach 
the planet Itself in about one hundred and eighty 
years.”

These conclusions of Prof. Nicol present to the 
mind a number of queries. If man has an immor
tal, primordial substance, which exists as an entity 
after the deoomposition of tbe physical body, must 
not that entity exist as something, and consequently 
occupy space, have a -locality, and, as a necessity, 
have surroundings 1 Now, then, where is tbe loca
tion, and wbat tbe surroundings of tbe spirit—en
tity—home? , •

It Is a well established eoientiflo truth, that there 
goes forth from all substances an emanation which 
always partakes of the nature and character of the 
modification of matter from which it passes, and 
which constitutes about the matter an atmosphere 
which is individualised as well as the substance. 
May It not follow that there is continually emana
ting from this planet a subtle essence—spirit prlnoi- 
ple—whleh partakes of the characteristics of the 
various modifications of matter which make up tho 
planet? Are these concentric rings, which Prof. 
Nldol treats upon as accompanying our planet as It 
rolls through spice, the atmospheric emanations? 
And apaiu, ore these “ several rings " the different 
spheres Jn man’s supernal home?■. And, finally, if 
t^e “ slaty colored ring " does reach to tjie planet in 

one hundred and eighty years, will spirit presence 
and oommdnlngs be as common and real to' tbe phys

ical ponses as eating dinner? If so, then "roll 
swift around the wheels of time' and bring the wel

come day” when. both spheres of existence shall 
bientL . I present these queries for. the consideration 

of,Spiritualists, being well aware there are thou- 
sends effects In soienoe which substantiate tbeir 
philosophically religious views, v ’ 1 - • 

[ IFater/onf, Bk, Waler (fure.

Answer Tmac-Blde patiently the endless ques 
Honings of your children. Do not roughly,crush tbe 
rlting spirit of free Inquiry with ail impatient wort 
orfrewn,nor attempt,oh the xmntrtry;.®Jong In- 
structiva reply to every casuM quektUn. Beek rath- 
er to>'deepen tbeir curiosity.;. Convert, If possible, 
the careless question into a profound end earnest in- 
Wlry.: Let your replyjend, Whittle-questioner 
forth, not so much pwud ofwbst he hM jearwd, as 
anxious to know more. Happy, th9u, inugblog 
yow Child'the,noloobleofi^HM^for.ypu 
ff.fe«W^ 

a philooeplter; and not a eilly pedant into tbo world.

8
“The Church and SpiritnaUazn.’’

Ia tbe article bearing this caption, Emma Har
dinge has said many good things for tbe cause of 
Spiritualism. In fact, I know of no one' doing as 
much for the cause (except A. J. Davis J or deserv
ing as many thanks, and a moro bountiful remuner
ation for her labors than she.

To write the good things which she has said, is to 
write her own praise on the broad scroll of heaven. . 
Such a woman deserves to have a wreath of immor
tal benefits, bound around her brow, as an ever liv
ing testimony of noble womanhood.

Notwithstanding tbe sneers of bigots, and the 
prejudice of misdirected minds, she Is tbe essential 
missionary preaching Spiritualism In America, un

tiring, full of hope and compassion, with high as
pirations, and Waring the olive branch of peace and 
good will to mon. She goes from city to city, and 
from state to state—through cold and beat, a lonely 
woman—the missionary of tbe age, and tbe ambas
sador of spirits. Emma, verily you will have your 
reward.

I approve most heartily of all she has said, both 
in its local and general application. There should 
go up a plea for the mediums tbat are continually 
heralding tbo new gospel from one end of tbe coun
try to tbe other. Look for ono moment at tho spec
tacle presented you. See young, Innocent, nnassum- 
Ing and intelligent girls, married women, and men, 
lecturing all over tbe country for the common cants 
of the race, apparently without homes, friends or 
money, yet continually pleading, through disap
pointment, through hope, through sickness, through 
poverty, through lifo and to death, for the applica
tion of those golden truths handed down by angel 
hands to guide tbe erring children of earth.

Ah me, is it not too hart that humanity has such 

a poor programme—tbat the laborers do not eat 
the fruit of their own bands—or why do not the 
mediums receive ample compensation for tbeir toil ? 
A plea In their behalf cannot bo too strong. She 
has incidentally said tho best thing of Davis’s phi- 
Josophy tbat I have ever seen in print, and it is all 
true. I Wlieve it can W truthfully said, that there 
lives a man at this time—add it is lawful to call him 
a man—whose name is Andrew Jackson Davis, who is 
promulgating tbe most wonderful system uf'philos
ophy that the world ever saw; a system that shines 
far in advance of all preceding philosophies—like the 
magnificent crystal palace of the nineteenth cen
tury, embodying a more wonderful development of 
mechanical skill than all tho temples and pyramids 
of antiquity.

1 have examined with some care tbo little Sun
day School Book, No. 1, and find it well arranged 
and neatly got np. it certainly is in advance of the 
old schools, and will no doubt meet with success.

Spiritualists have everything to encourage them 
to go on hopefully in tbe good work, yet “ there is 
no excellence without great labor;” tbe hope of the 
race is only found in truthful living, and while all 
would aspire to be great, nope.should forget tbat to 
be true heroes and benefactors, is to act well their 
part, lu whatever sphere they are. L, U. Reavis.

loose, thp other still tied. Medium eaid they did 
not always untie both; however, the committee said 
they would tie him again, and did so very thorough
ly. Lights extinguished; spirits worked a long 
time. Called for light; medium still tied. Me
dium said spirits would not do it—it was more than 
they engaged to do—committee ought never to tie 
the medium but once. Committee untied medium. 
Then medium said four persons might hold him, and 
see what would be done, but they must only hold 
him two at a time, a lady and gentleman, same as 
at the previous circle. The mode was as follows: 
the lady at one end, tbe medium at the other, and 
the gentleman between them; the gentleman must 
then put one hand on the medium’s head and the 
other on the lady’s head; tbe medium and tbe lady 
would then clasp both their hands round tbe arm of 
tbe gentleman, which was on their head, and put 
tbeir feet on each other; this completed the oirole. 
Then the lights were put out, and in a short time 
tbe gentleman In the middle was struck upon the 
head with the guitar. This was seemingly a very 
fair operation, and the gentleman got np, under tbe 
belief that it was by spirit-power that ho was struok.

My friend, the proprietor of the house, then said' 
he should like to have that test, and eat down to the 

' table with a lady and the medium. The lights were 
4>ut out, and in a minute or so wo beard tho guitar 
tapping him on the bead, bnt immediately wo heart 
a Jerk and an unusual sound, and tho gentleman 
oalling for a light, whiob, upon being produoed, dis
closed the fact tbat the medium had raised the 

’ guitar himself, and that tbo gentleman had caught 
him by tbe wrist and was holding him, and the 

guitar was lying across their arms.
Oroourso this broke up the circle. Tho medium 

said it was not fair, and got ready and started off 
very soon. My friend then explained how tjio thing 
was done: You are required to bear very hart upon 
the medium’s head with your hand; ho clasps your 
arm with both bis hands, and bears down with suoh 
weight that in a minute or so it paralysis your arm, 
so that he can remove ono of hls hands without 
your perceiving IL We all tried ft after he was 

gone, and found It eo.
Now, Mr. Editor, here was a whole oirole of people 

entirely discouraged In their Investigations by an 
Impostor who Is going aboV the country humbug- 
glng people wherever ho can, at five dollars a night, 
TJsese people were all honest, candid,earnest seekers 
after truth, and this man bad been engaged In order 
to satisfy them of the truth of spirit-presence and 
spirit-power. Thore was not a person there who 
would not have gladly embraced tho truths of Sp!r- 
ItuaUsm. ff there had Wen any there. One snob

Jkardetuwn, 'ill.

To R. P. Ambler t
Dear Bbotheb—1 was much surprised on reading 

a paragraph in the Banner, some time since, stating 
that you had turned again to your onoe discarded 
doctrine of Universalism; that yon had suddenly 
turned your baok upon the now great army of re
formers, in whoso ranks you have for tbo last ten 
years done such noble service, and with such appar
ent sincerity; and not only that, but you pronounce 
upon jhe principles tbat you so lately and ardently 
advocated, as a gigantic evil. Now 1 write you this, 
brother, because I think it your duty to enlighten 
tbe publio a little on this point. Tbo position you 
have oooupied for tho last ten years has bad a pow
erful influence upon tbo minds of thousands ; you 
have had the confidence of all, and none doubted 
your sincerity.

Now, brother, Is it not our right to ask when it 
was, and how, you discovered tbat you were teach-, 
ing this gigantic evil ? 1 have by me many of your 
writings and lectures. 1 also have a little volume 
called “ The Spiritual Teacher," purporting to have 
been dictated by “ spirits of the sixth circle,” using 
you as tbeir medium of oommunioation. Moreover, 
these saute spirits claimed to have exercised their 
guardianship overyou from your in anoy up to tho 
time of writing tho above named book.

Now, brother, bow is this 7 Are all those wri
tings and lectures evil ? Are tbe principles taoght 
in the volume evil ? This volume is attested to by 
a number of witnesses, of wbioh your own wife 

' was one. Were the witnesses deceived ? Were you 
deceived? Do you now denounce the teachings of 
this book ? Do you believe that our departed friends 
come back to us at any time, or under any circum
stances ? Do you mean tbat it is a “ gigantic evil ” 
to all wbo believe in Spiritualism, or only to your, 
eelff Dear brother, the truth will do us good at all 
times.

You once professed to be a clairvoyant. I read 
with pleasure your descriptions of muoh of tho phe
nomena of Nature while in tbat state. Was it true, 
or was it false? Are you still a clairvoyant, or do 
you think there is no such faculty In humanity? 

or is it evil ? It is not with tbe spirit of cavil or 
condemnation I ask these questions, but a sincere 
desire to know tho triith, satisfied tbat, as you'have 

unwittingly labored eo long In the causa of evil, you 
will do something to give us a little light on your 
experience, and tell us wby Universalism is now 
right and Spiritualism wrong.

Most fraternally yours, Isaac Allen.
Lockport, 1862.

Beautiful Extbaot.—Let thou the aged woman 
be no longer the object of contempt She is helpless 
as a child, but as a child sbe may be learning the 
last lesson from her Heavenly Father. Her feeble 
step is trembling on tbe brink of tbe grave; but her 
hopes may be firmly planted on tbe better shore, 
wbiob lies beyond. Her eyes are dim with suffering 
and tears; but her spiritual vision may be contem
plating the gradual unfolding of tbe gates of eter
nal rest. Beauty has faded from her form ; bat 
angels In tbo world of light rosy be weaving a 
wreath of glory for ber brow. Her lip Is silent, but 
may be only waiting to pour forth celestial strains 
of gratitude and prafso. Ionov BD® fallen and ead. 
she sits among tbe UWDg; but exalted, purified, and 
hBPPf» ®be may arise fro® the dead. Then ran If 
thou wilt from tbe aged woman in ber loneliness, 
but remember ebe Is not forsaken of her God I

fellow that oan do more harm, to a cause than 
fifty honest'peop'lo oan "do good-' For myself, I al- 

i ,M.U»fei ’^

Tira Yssw^-iWdo “°t go from ns,bnt wejgo 
from them, stepping from tbe old into,tho new, and 
always leaving behind ns some baggage no longer 
serviceable «“ t*” “*«b- Some keep our childhood, 
soma our youth, and all have something of cure 
which they will give up for neither bribe nor prayer1 
—tho opinions cast away, the hopes that went with' 
us no furtiter, the cares that have had successors, !
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saw bow tbey stood as mere agents tvtween producers 
and consumers, and were <«x. privileged to eat out tbs 
actual substance of both—what a dlfibrent basis would 
not onr social structure stand upon I

Financier, lawyer, merchant, author, artizan, agri
culturist, politician, teacher, citizen—whoever and 
whatever you are, or wherever you may be placed, 
know of a certainty that your work Is Just where yon 
are. and that there you can do tho most for the race 
and for yourself. You may organize whenever your 
wisdom teaches you that organization and'greater 
compactness will effect wbat unaided exertions will 
not achieve; but be sure not to mistake tbe means for 
the eniff and to organize merely for the sake of com
placently surveying your numbers and power. In tbe 
streets, in business places. In the shops, in tbe cars, 
at tbe hotels, in public assemblages, wherever there 
are men to be reached and measures relating to recon- 
situation and renovation to be discussed and set forth 
—there Is the place of duty, there you Are to labor and 
work, giving as you receive, and at no moment forbid
ding the stream of inspiration to flow uninterruptedly 
through yonr nature.

Men and brethren I ukaiewr yonr bands may find to 
do in the new order of time, do it with ail yonr might; 
bnt never with vanity in the heart, or for ambition. 
Selfish ends only interfere with divine ordinances, so 
far as the individual cherishing them is concerned; 
and he is then of necessity Bet aside as useless. Tbe 
problem is only how to cooperate to tbe best advan
tage with superior powers end influences, which mux 
have some sort of human agencies, or means, with 
which to work on human souls and human interests. 
Stand not In the way of the law; let that run on, 
silent and swift and blinding as heaven’s lightnings, 
if it must—but set up no claim to a petty private ad
vantage. If you are to work in bodies entirety, then 
so will it be made plain to yon; but wait not, when 
it is already plain enough that so much is to be done, 
and you are individually capable of ita performance. 
The old notions on which our Social system has been 
based are to give place to sterling idea#; these Ideas 
are to be soon adapted by shrewd men. because tbey 
will soonest see how events will make them most prac
tical and proper, in finance, in statesmanship, in edu
cation, In marriage, in business o.f every kind. And 
all men wbo are apiritual minded, and continually re
ceptive to the pure influences from heaven, can per
form a service for the world now, which tho centuries 
have been patiently waiting for.

An Article to be Bead.
Wo beg all our readers to turn to the calm, candid, 

and comprehensive statement made in an article we 
have extracted into the present number from the 
Monthly .Religious Magazine, an Unitarian publication 
of tbis city, edited by Rev. Edmund H. Sears and Rev. 
Rufus Ellis. The title of the article is "Modern Spir
itualism.” It contains another proof—and tbey are 
offering all tbe time and In almost every way—of Iho 
fact that belief in Spiritual truths and Spiritaal laws 
Is continually Increasing, that the faith Is working si
lently and effectively In tbe churches, as well as out
side them, that the factious and ignorant and ill-tem
pered opposition to the ordinary manifestations of spir 
its has practically died out in our midst, and that we 
are on the beginning of a new and grand epoch In tbe 
history of man. when tbe spirit-world is brought into 
immediate contact with tbe earth-sphere, and results 
are to flow oat of it such as living man never dreamed 
of In the body. The article embodying all this evi
dence, besides a mass of clear and convincing state
ments on tbe topic itself, deserves a very wide perusal. 
And we ask our readers, after perusing It themselves, 
to be thoughtful enough to band it to others, who 
merely want the .scales to fall from their eyes, that they 
may see like other men who see os in broad day. We 
commend, too, an Unitarian Magazine that is not 
afraid to publish so good an article.

The Popular Feeling.
It Is astonishing by wbat frail threads popular opln 

Ion hangs. People are not overmuch inclined to make 
up minds for themselves, bat either trust their feelings 
blindly or follow somebody who has more than tbe 
common share of emphasis or independence. The re
verses of the Potomac army under McClellan have put 
a damper upon everybody we meet. The common 
mind seems to be enshrouded in gloom. And yet it 
ought not to be so, if the cause In whose interest that 
army Is engaged is as sound and commanding to day 
as it was yesterday. What u a reverse ? Wbat are 
obstacles for? Manifestly, they ere bat challenges 
thrown down to us. daring us to persevere and strive 
long enough to surmount them, if we would have tbe 
victory which is beyond. Looked at in that light,-we 
see at once that this depression of the popular feeling 
argues anything but that indomitable fixedness of pur
pose which gathers up now energies from its very de
feats, and compels even obstacles to turn around and 
cooperate in working out tbe high result desired. We 
need many such reverses to discipline us, and to com
pact our fibre, if wo are such babies as to give over a 
noble cause because it has the bitter along with the 
sweet in its getting.

Take Particular Notice.
Whenever the number* on yonr wrapper correepond 

will the Bombers at the heed of the paper Itself, then 
know that the term of yonr subscription has expired, 
and be ready at once to renew. It is very easy thus to 
tell how nearly run out your subscription Ie. For ex
ample: find at tbe bead of the paper Vol. XI. No; 10; 
IF tbe figures on tbe wrapper read XI—10. then your 
time is up, and you are to govern yourself accord

ingly- ——r—7=  ——-:

The Work Tor Spiritualists.
It is no mere play that now presents itself to tbe 

attention of all Spiritual-minded men. The times are 
changing very fast—are so changed already as to 
challenge tbe guesses of tbe coolest and shrewdest to 
say where tbey really are. What was wont to be done 
in tbe old time, is going to be of not much further use 
among tho people. Tbe old parties are gone; tbe pre 
cedents are taken away; tbe men who need to pilot us 
are either absent, or else confess that these are not 
tbe times that demand sneb services as they have it to 
give. Multitudes will be overtaken with panic, in 
spite of themselves; this will be owing to ignorance, 
want oi self discipline, and faulty temperament. Bat 
there must be some few, whose minds have long been 
in course of training to read the laws of Natnre in their 
present operations, and who will not suffer from con
fusion, or tbe least lack of failh, while offering their 
public interpretation. Tbe wise men are going to be 
called for soon; tho men who havo been nursed in tbe 

- calmness of solitude, who have been giving the fullest 
possible play to tbelr spiritual perceptions, and teach
ing their sympathies bow to reach forth and grasp ob
jects widely remote. * ..............

Financial systems will suffer first. Then will come 
tbe woes of battle and sickness right upon tbe heels of 
tbe other. Passion will in duo time exhaust itself; 
prostrating those wbo have indulged it, and relied on 
its always treitherous power. Tbey who are worth 
the most itNlands and moneys, will actually bo tho 
poorest; for. by reason of taxes and other responsibil
ities. the very grasshopper will bo a burden. To be 
rich, will bo to be poor. Tho new epoch Is so very 
near to the door, that we shall soon witness for our- 
selves, and hardly think to confess ourselves aston
ished. Miracles aro not to be wrought, for none are 
needed; bul the relentless and logical order of events 
will bring about a state of things which men soberly 
engaged about their money-making would not have 
dreamed of a handful of years ago, and then there 
will be awakened a new determination to take ad
vantage of all tbey have to offer.

The world, or this portion of It, at least, is just 
about to reach an experience which trill positively 
demand a new order of men to master and manage it. 
Are these men ready for their Work I Tbey cannot be 
summoned on a sudden from the mass of those whose 
thoughts havo been steadily turned In another direc
tion, and expected to perform a service altogether for
eign to tbeir education, their habits, tbeir tastes, and 
their capacities. Certainly not. What then? It fol. 
lows that tbe new men who are to come np must some 
acker* have been going through a course of preparation 
and training tor wbat they are about to do. Tbey 
may havo been kept In entire ignorance of It them
selves, and probably havo been; bnt that makes no 
difference. Their minds have been lying open and re
ceptive. all this while, since the fountains of tho great 
deep commenced breaking up. years ago, and when 
tbe period of positive mental activity for them shall 
arrive, tbey will be astonished to find what an array 
of well-trained powers tbey have folded away in their 
natures, and with wbat energy tbey are all capable of 
working when tho right Inspiration seizes them and 
makes its resistless demands.

What are Spiritualists expecting for themselves? 
What are tbey waiting for? Is it their hope that they 
aro merely going to have the privilege of shearing off 
a pretty good margin from God’s bounty for tbeir own 
personal gratification, aud thus feel good because they 
are about to get what othere have been possessing and 
enjoying all along? Is it tbeir highest idea and aim 
to build up some sect, creed, parly, or power, that 
shall only testify to tbe world without wbat a force 
they are able, after these years, to muster? Is it ex
pected that Spiritualism ever came to .the world of, 
modern days with Its promised blessings, to turn one, 
class of men out of tbeir places and pnt another class 
in. merely? Would any plan or end like that be 
worthy of tbe high thoughts that accompany spiritual 
experience ? If we are to keep on grovelling, just as- 
tbe others have been content to grovel before ns, mak
ing a mere scramble for spoils, and jostling and crowd
ing for favored posts and places, wbat particular ad
vantage is to be gained to tbe world by tho mysterious 
influx of tbis new force into the hearts and minds of 
men in tbis present generation? >

No-no—no; there ia work enough to be done, and 
it must be done thoroughly and well. They who are 
awake to ita necessity are tbe favored ones who will 
receive early calle to service. There will be others to 
oome into the vineyard at the eleventh honr; bnt we 
who serve from early morning must be just as hearty 
in our welcome to them when tbey come. Is it of any 
importance nt all, considered In and out of itself, that 
organizations of this sort and that name bo estab
lished among Spiritualists, just to keep the thing 
agoing, and to challenge that outward respect from 
men which is paid to masses and numbers only? 
Clearly not. We are all to work for the sake of lAs 
world; not for our single selves at all; we shall re
ceive benefit enough in the process of bestowing ser
vice, and. if we have faith and iniight. we shall seo 
it, too. We are every one to lose sight of himself and 
herself entirely; to learn modesty, first of all things; 
to think nothing of sacrifices, save to welcome them; 
to be patient, as well as brave and persistent; to seek 
to advance prtnapfev, ideae, truth, and to care nothing 
for organizations and arrangements except so far as 
they are needed to help forward tbo propagation and 
establishment of tbe same in the popular mind.

Are you, sir. a banker—and a believer in and re
ceiver of the great truths that pervade the universal 
laws—tbe spiritual laws, whose operations cannot be 
stayed or averted? Then, in tbe now time which Is 
at band/you will keep your place whero you are, and 
exert all yonr inborn power, with the advantage 
gained by a long discipline of your faculties, for tbe 
practical spread and wider working of the spiritual 
laws in the field of finance. Currency is a moot im
portant matter to tbe welfare of the human family; 
in tbe change that Is coming, if we have financiers of1 
skill, united with, or guided by spiritual. Insight, the 
naw system is going to do ay for.tbe human family , 
that could be wished. Aro you a lawyer, and a Spirt - 
itaalist? The advantage you have, then, is, that yon 

< bare hold of the long arm of a lever by which yon nay 
> unseat Injustice everywhere about you, and restord Use 
rale of Bight bnd Justice1 avong men. AteyMa 
merchant? ■ Ah, If oUodi1 Merobahta wbr* butmentff 

। none profound anfl retl actual experienoe-TiMn who

The Emancipation Scheme;.;
President Lincoln, before the final adjournment of 

Congress, bad an interview with the,Border States 
representatives on tbe subject of compensated emanci
pation in tbelr several Blates, with the special view of 
getting the expression of tbelr sentiments on a topic 
in which he has himself betrayed so deep an interest. 
They did not, in the main, agree with tbe sentiments 
and propositions which be advanced; yet they prom
ised to consider them. end. without endorsing, to sug
gest them for the consideration of tbelr several constitu
encies. It is pretty evident that nothing practical 
will come of that scheme, at present; for the public 
mind in the localities chiefly Interested la not. Just 
now, In a condition to discuss a proposition which is 
ao closely related to Its largest Interests, All will be 
wrought out In time; even this proposal of the Presi
dent, perhaps, Is one of tho methods to be employed. 
A good many matters are to be cleared away, before we 
arrive at Diet stage. Tbe Constitution — what it 
means—ita real obligations—and how it shall be Inter, 
preted for the future—those questions are first to un
dergo a thorough discussion. Many new and glorious 
and liberal results are certainly to follow afterward.

A True View.
Rev. Mr. Bartel, of tbe West Church, of Boston, 

has recently delivered a discourse, in which occur 
many striking and enlarged thoughts on tbe subject 
of tbis melancholy war. He views it philosophically, 
and from a spiritual standpoint. At Ite close be 
breaks out—"This nation of ours has of late been 
growing old very .fast. May our Juvenile vanities 
and precocious excesses drop from us, and sobriety, 
humility, temperance and Justice, as tbe fit clothing 
and accompaniment of our boasted but yet so imper
fect freedom, come Instead I Thia must be tbe moral 
result. Such a‘drinking of the cup of the Lord’s In
dignation, which ia only hla deeper and spiritual love, 
cannot be in vain I May it be for the healing of the 
whole land I' May the bitter drops which the North 
has tasted, and the dregs emptied on the lips of the 
South, be sanctified alike to both, and to the great 
West, that is with us In a common lot I”

Silver Change.
The most intense local excitement appears to exist 

on the subject of making silver change. Where It is 
gone, and what It is gone for, and who is going to have 
tbe use and benefit of it after it gets there—are all in- 
quiries a good deal easier to pat than answer. Tbe 
sadden scarcity of change seems almost unaccounta
ble. Of course, it is owing to tbe high price of gold, 
originally, the gold going abroad to pay tbe dues of 
our merchants and railway and other corporations in 
London. That brings silver up to a premium, aud 
paper money depreciates correspondingly; for If silver 
and gold are worth more than paper issues, it follows 
that ihe latter are fallen practically so-much below 
tbeir nominal value. Prices of all sorts of goods, es
pecially of imported goods, go up to match; and hence 
tbe greater tbe inflation of the paper currency, the 
higher tbe price of almost everything that can have a 
price affixed to it. Postage stamps, as soon as gener- 
etally acted for change, may bring tbe silver ont again; 
for none of this is shipped abroad, being so much bo- 
low the standard value, and it must come forth from 
ita hiding-place as soon as It ceases to be worth buy
ing and selling by tbe brokers. r-

Particular Notice.
Some of our subscribers stilt persist in renewing 

their subscriptions at club rates, th papere to be tent 
in tingle etale to different poet-offcee. If they Will read 
our advertised rates, they will see that we atate ex
plicitly that we shall charge two dollart per year for 
single seals. When a club of four or more goes lb one 
post-office, we charge one dollar and fifty cents per 
year. Those who do not comply with these terms will 
receive the paper for nine months only, instead of one 
year. We are disposed to let the paper go at a very 
small margin of profit; but not at a loss.

/ ------ ------ -♦—------------
MoMochuMtls Commanders.

We have Just' received from the publisher, B. B. 
Russell, 615 Washington street, an elegant lithograph 
of the Massachusetts Commanders, grouped together 

in a skillful, manner—twenty-eight in number—all 
mounted. The llkeneaaea of each are remarkably cor
rect; Everybody should have this fine picture.

A? Sunday School at Lyceum Church. 
, Ybe subject of a Bunday School, for Ihe benefit, of 
;the children of Spiritualists, will be considered at 
Lyceum Hall, next Banday, to the afterncoa.. . . I

! Out in the Ocean.
A trip to the Isles of Shoals, in pleasant weather, is 

one of the most delightful excursions a pleasure-seeker 
could make at this season of tbe year. We have just 
tried it—and know. There are a cluster of seven 
islands in all, the chief of which is Gosport, where 
most of tbe fishermen reside. It belongs to New 
Hampshire, and sends a representative to the General 
Court, so of course it Is an Incorporated town. Here we 
spent several days last week very agreeably at the At
lantic House, which is kept by Mr. L. B. Caswell. 
The Appledore House, another hotel on the Island by 
that name, la a very commodious establishment. 
These houses have not been so well patronized the 
present season as formerly; owing to the distracted 
state of the country, we suppose, A vessel runs daily 
to these islands from Portsmouth for the accommoda
tion of visitor!.

Announcement.
The SpirltMliata, during the vacation of their regu

lar services, continue to hold .Conference meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at the usual hour, In Lyceum 
Hall. The subject for consideration next Sunday is, 
Sunday Schtrole.

Mrs. M. B. Townsend will lecture In Charlestown 
next Bunday ; N. Frank White In Quincy ; Frank L. 
Wadsworth In Marlboro'; Miss Laura E. A. DeForce 
in Chicopee ; Mrs. Augusta A. Currier in Portland, 
Me.; Miss Emma Houston in Bucksport, Me.; Isaac 
P. Greenleaf in Gienburn, Me.; W. K, Ripley in Still- 
water, Me.; M. Taylor in Troy, Me.; Mrs. M. M. Wood 
in Putnam, Conmy Mrs. M. B. Kenney in BSmers, 
Conn.; Warren Chip* Ju Stow. Vermont * Miss Emma 
Hardinge in Oswego. N. Y.; Mra. Sophie L. Chappell 
in Bingbsmpton, N. Y., and James U. Clark sings on 
the occasion.

A Still Harbor.
Boston harbor Is not exactly deserted of sailing 

craft, but in a passage around its numerous green 
islands one misses tbe brisk little steamers, each aa 
the Nantasket, the Nelly Baker, and others, which 
used to ply so many times e day, for tbe comfort aud 
delight of our citizens, between Boston end ita coast
wise outskirts. All these pretty little steamers have 
been gobbled up, or down, by the greedy War Power, 
that seems to want almost everything now-a-days, from 
a noble aonl to a pretty steamer. -We miss the’trail of 
their smokes, as we go up and down the bay; and lis
ten vainly to bear the musical echoes of tbeir distant 
bells. When will they come bock to us again, to take 
us on onr coveted summer-day Jaunta along the shores 
and in and out among the islands ?

- A Worthy Plan.
Tbe recent demise of Mr. H. W. Fenno, the popular 

treasurer of the Boston Theatre, and long known to all 
old theatre-goers In Boston as a genial man, has very 
properly suggested to the minds of tbe various mem
bers of theatrical corps at present in the city the plan 
of proposing to tbe public a benefit for bls family, in 
token of the respect and esteem in which all alike held 
him, from the least unto the greatest. We understand 
that tbe arrangements preliminary to such a practical 
combination of dramatic talent have been completed, 
and that the a;’ air will come off on Wednesday evening, 
July SOth. We need not urge all our town and 
suburban readers and friends to contribute personally 
in giving such emphatic success to this testimonial as 
its real character merits and will receive.

Honc-Bunnlng.
Wo had four days of real horse races, near Boston, 

lost week; and everybody went, and bis wife and 
daughter. These races were between Kentucky blood 
horses chiefly, which werA brought here by parties in
terested Ju making good sport for tbe lookers-on and a 
little something in the pocket for themselves. Tbe 
horses mn—tbey do not go tbe equate trot, as we have 
been accustomed to Bee the horse business performed 
hereabouts. A race Is by no means a trot. In the 
former, the horses aro strong oat from the stand and 
Btartlng-place, and come up to the final scratch as near, 
ly in a complete huddle as they can get. It Is highly 
exciting; and although the track whs what horse men 
call more or less. <• heavy,” the spectators enjoyed It 
Jost as much as they possibly could.

The War Meetings
On tbe Common recently have served to stir up 

anew military ardor among oor citizens, and enlist- 
monta are going on steadily. This is as It should be. 
Let there be no desponding voice at this time. All 
we need is energy in tbo right quarter to put oar quota 
in the field rapidly. The different towns In the State 
h»ve responded nobly. Old Massachusetts hat always 
been in the van fa every emergency, and she will 
not bo behind her sister State! In aiding the General 
Government to vindicate the laws of the land.

Spirit Portraits.
Editor Bannib or Light : My Dear Brother__In 

answer to Inquiries of many of your readers who anx
iously await tbo moving of tbe spirit, hoping thereby to 
obtain some glimmering outline of a near and dear loved 
angel, one who has long roamed the Bummer Land of 
Bonis, please bid them wait a little aeasCni untll my: 
surroundings will harmonize with those flue condl-’ 
tlon* requisite for taking portrait* by letter, when 

they will be served with the whole heart and soul of, 
; Youri moilitaoerely,^ w. k^Euqx/, .
' 1-. • J 'hpvldence,B,Lc

Written for the Banner of Hibi i
NEVERMORE AND EVERMORE.

. em» - / .
BY HIM A. W. 8FRAGUM.

. During my illness the past winter In Oswego, N. Y„ 
the home of tbe friends where I was entertained was 
upon the banka of Lake Ontario, only the street In- 
tervnlDg between their residence and tbo waters, and 
I need to He and lliten to the rushing of the waves, 
until their wild unrest seemed almost a part of my 
own. Night after night, when tbe storm has awept 
over the waters, dashing them against tbe rocks until 
they moaned and shrieked like my childish idea of lost 
souls, or Blghed and sobbed themselves to Bleep after 
the fury of the storm had passed; when I lay burning 
with fever, my brain scorched and tortured with in- 
tensest pain, 1 used to mingle the sound of the surges 
with my own agony, until I could hardly tell whether 
it was the wave, or me. that was thrown upon the 
rocks and then sent back, only to return again with 
the some walling tone, to meet Inevitably the same 
fate.

One night, when much worse then usual, although I 
was watched with tbe kindest care and affection, and 
although I was perfectly conscious of tho presence of 
my friends, and of being in my room Btirroande^ by 
every comfort, yet this fancy kept wandering through 
my tortured brain, and at last became almost a reality. 
It seemed os though I was lying oat in the grounds, 
wrapped in the thinnest possible covering, with the 
cold rain falling heavily upon me, and the winds howl
ing in every direction through the trees, while now and 
then the great waves rolled over me, and then swept 
coldly back, as if in scorn at my sufferings. There 
are no words to tell tbe strange painfulness of the Ben- 
gallons that crept over me, mingled with a thousand 
nameless fancies. Only those who have wandered iu 
a fever to the very brink of a loss of consciousness, 
and live to remember their vague, shadowy visions, 
can have any idea of their wild, fantastic agony.

A few days after I commenced niy recitations, tbe 
following poem was given, embodying that peculiar 
state or phase of mind more nearly than words of 
mine can. Doubtless some who read it may recognize 
their own feelings, though given in the words of 
another:

0, that honr oY darkest midnight, 
When the fever homed my brain, 

And ita fiery, molten lava,
Leaped and throbbed through every vein, 

While I yearned for health and strength 
That never could be mine again.

0, the dreary midnight darkness I O, the anguish of 
my soul I

As I lay and listened, listened to the surges in their 
roll.’

As they beat, beat, beat upon the shore, 
Bobbing, sighing, walling, •• Nevermore.", 

0, that hour of midnight blackness, 
- When all hope seemed ever fled, 
When my days and hours were numbered, 

Numbered, reaching toward tbe dead;
When I beard Death’s heavy footstep, 

With its muffled, solemn tread, 
Pass, and enter at my threshold. 

Nearer come beside my bed;
As if well he knew, rejoicing, . 

Al! my hopes in gloom bad fled;
Had he heard my wails of sorrow ? 

Had he seen tbe tears I shed?
That be came bo iron-hearted. 

With his visage drear and dread, 
Bitting closely at my bedside. 

While my midnight vigils sped ?
Did he listen to the echoes deep within my anguished 

soul?
Did he hear the sleepless surges, while they never 

ceased to roll?
Did he hear them beating, beating, beating ever on 

the shore ?
Sighing, sobbing, wailing, moaning,11 Never, never

more.”
Still my fever grew and deepened, 

Deepened with iutensest pain, 
Till my fancies wandered wildly, 

Wandered with my wandering brain, »
And I thought, no longer feverish 

In tbe room where llud lain,
I was lying cold aud dreary 

Oat amid tbe storm and rain.
Far from friends wbo watched in kindness. 

Far from each familiar strain,
That I never more should meet them, 

......Never hear tbeir voice again.
While the darkness gathered deeper, through each re

cess of my soul,
And 1 listened, listened, listened, to the surges in 

■ their roll;
Tbey were beating, beating, heating ever on the rocky 

shore;
They were sobbing, sighing, wailing, "Nevermore, 

ah, nevermore.”

Still I thought I lay In darkness. 
On tbe cold and silent sod,

With the wild winds howling round me, 
All alone—not even God

. Watching o’er,me io the midnight 
Where no foot had ever trod, 

With the rain still falling, falling, 
Falling like a chastening rod, 

And the trees forever bending 
With b taunting, mocking nod, 

In their scorn that I was Hying, 
Lying-lonely on tbe clod, 

Cola end wet. and sad and dreary, 
Far away from friends and God, ;

While the phantoms round me flitted and the anguish 
filled my soul,

Deeper, deeper, ever deeper, like the surges’ awfhl 
roll, '

They were mocking, mocking, mocking, as tbey beat 
upon tbe shore,

Taunting, scorning, bowling, shrieking, ••Nevermore, 
ah, nevermore.’’

Waslmad? ’T was but a vision 
Of the dark and raylesa night;

But I thought. I’m often thinking 
When I sit in morning light.

That the spirit’s midnight darkness, 
AH ita hours of strange affright.

And what seems Its greatest sorrow, 
In tbe future shall be right;

Rising like a sudden rainbow 
On the soul’s astonished sight, 

Lifting all the past to beauty .
With a radiance strangely bright, 

Waking deep and true devotion
W And a mystic, wild delight, 

Giving trust in that Great Father, " '
In whose grand, eternal Might -‘ ,, „-...,„■„... 

AH earth’s sorrows turn to gladness,
And its seeming wrong to right;

And I think when darkness shrouds me, like a spectre 
haunts my soul,

And I listen, listen, listen to the surges as they roll, 
That ’tie but the beating, beating or this life upon Iti 

shore,
Walting, hoping, ever trusting, with its watchword, 

"Evermore.”
Bo I say, roll on thou surges, 

I can bear thy eerie tone, 
For I feel no more deserted, <-■

Nevermore alone, alone; . . ,
Fori know that God has claimed me, ‘ 

Claimed me ever as His own, ■ .;'■• 
And His glorious light sboveme, -

0, how brightly has It shone I 
Till the awful midnight darkness . . ’

Like a bird of night baa flown; ' .
And my spirit never utters ........................ t :

Now a single wail or groan,
And to conge of hope and gladhes* 1

Has been turned its every moan, , . >in . i; 
And the angels watch around me, ,.

And I sit no more alone;
And the Father’s glory crowns me— ’■

He has claimed me as Hip own. ,.,. j;ti> ?>. 
And a flood of ^lory brightens, brightens ever, in my 

While I sit, I sit and listen, to the surges as they roll; 
As they’re beating, beating, beating, ever on .life's 

mysticahore. ' ’ • " ’
Rising, falling, surging, sweeping, with tbelr anthem, 

. "Evermore,” , ■ vj<.-. zoiM^jw ;.
■WymoRrt,. Fl..,160.^ibn^l t// 

LTho above . singularly prophetic,..production was
««< I0 « by.iia author ,*qyeiil‘; weeki. previous to to? 
death; but Ite ‘publloalUif' w'ni^fiujto,delayed on 
account'.of the pre# bffbtMip^ will be 
pdtueedvrith lntere*t^lhli aamW&i’frfonda of the 
ffMbAuj-rfiM*! 5«feb^09 nrfi 211017) V ' ;

-'■'■ ■ B« Melville Fay in Boaton. '":/?
At the private hou*e of a gentleman of thia cite, bn - 

Thursday evening,' July Mtb, tbe unaccountable end 
peculiar manifestations of this medium were'pro- 
duoed |n tbo presence of about a dozen persona. v -,..

The room was made dark, and in about five mlnubn 
the hands of the medium were tightly tied opqn hla 
knees, the rope—about the size of a clothes Huc^bq- 
ing also drawn tightly around his wrists, and confined 
there with three or four bard knots; then fastened 
tightly eround bls knees, separately, and together; don. 
fined again with hard knots, then around the rounds 
of tbe chair, being there made fast by several wind
ings and hard knots, going around bls wriata, knees, 
and chair rounds many times, making, in aU, oyer a 
dozen hard knots. Thia lieing, it was claimed, was 
done by spirits. , Mr. Fay said that spirit hands, which 
be felt distinctly, did tho work. The gas was lit, and the 
tleing was'examined by all present. It certainly qp. 
peered impossible that the tleing oould have'been 
done by any other than the agency claimed, for all 
the hands of the spectators were Joined together dur. 
ing the .tleing; Mr. Fay Bitting in a chair by himself ’ 
alone, some Bix feet from any one; and for Mr. Fay to 
have tied himself as he was tied, seemed to1 beta- 
possible.

A sheet of white paper was placed under his feet, 
and a pencil mark made around each foot on the pa
per; bo if they moved, the movement oould be easily 
detected. The lights were again put out. Two bells 
which stood beyond the reach of the medium, were 
then rung violently in various parte of the room, aa If 
some long arm held them and rung, them over tbe 
heads ot the spectators.. A violin was also thrummed 
and rapped upon, seeming to be in the air—first In cm 
part, then in another part of the room. A light was 
struck, and .the violin was found in tbe further part cl 
tbe room on the floor, the bells were under a chair, 
the medium was still tied exactly as he was before 
the lights were pul out, and his feet were exactly on 
the marks made upon the white paper. The rope was 
now untied by the spectators, which occupied over five 
minutes ot bard work, and tbe medium set free. - ■

Tbe lights were again put out, and the medium 
again tied as before, only with more knots, and, if 
possible, more securely. The gas was re-lighted, and 
the tleing examined. A silk vest was colled for, A 
gentleman present took off his vest and laid it . on 
the table. The lights were pat out, and in about five 
seconds the medium screamed, “ Light I-light I”' A 
light was instantly produced, and tbe medium’s right 
arm was in tbe right arm hole of the vest. How was 
this done? To all the company It was a “ miracle," ■ 
for tbe medium's hands were tied tightly together with 
many knots, and bia bands were securely fastened to 
bls knees, and his knees to the rounds of the chair. 
There, knots, it appeared to everyone present, must 
have been untied to have got the medium's arm into 
the arm-hole of tbe vest. But how could all these 
knots have been untied and tied again exactly the 
same as before, in the space of five seconds? Impos
sible I The vest was whole and perfect on bls arm. 
How this was accomplished human philosophy cannot 
tell. The lights were again put out, and the vest 
taken off in as short a space of time as it was put on. 

-While this was being done, the medium groaned as if 
in intense agony. The gas was again lit, and the vest 
examined, and found whole and perfect. -

While the medium was being held by parties pres
ent, and tbe circle joining bands, the violin was taken 
by some invisible power and rapped a number of times 
upon tbe heads of different persons, and spirit-hands 
were distinctly felt by many.

The manifestations throughout the evening, only a 
few of which are hero recorded, were unaccountable, 
and with all the effort made by the company to deled 
dewplion, there was no appearance of anything that 
could favor such a conclusion.

Tbe medium is young, vigorous and intelligent.«4L 
gives, in onr opinion, overwhelming evidence of being 
perfectly under the control of spirits. When asked ' 
why it was necessary to have darkness for these mani
festations, he said:’" Darkness renders material influ
ence negative, while light has tbe opposite effect. The 
time will come when these things, and greater, shall 
be done in tbe light. These manifestations are pro
duced through natural laws—laws that our present de
velopment do not yet understand. Tbe occult laws of 
.the spiritual heavens are hardly yet beginning to be 
unfolded to man'a consciousness.”. A. B. C. .

Gone up Higher,
From Augusta. Me., July 17th, Mrb. Emka A. 

Knight, wife of W. Arnold Knight, aged 33.
- The departure of Mrs. Knight demands something 

more than a passing notice at our hands, since, while 
with us, she was tbe means of cohvlncing hundreds of 
the truth of oar glorious and inspiring faith, of raising 
the curtain that concealed from tbeir minds a state of 
existence beyond the tomb, toward which. they and 
theirs had gone and were going.

Onr readers cannot fail to remember, with pleasure,, 
a series of communications over the signature of "E. 
A. K.,” which appeared in our columns a few years 
since. Theyrwero peculiar In their style, and brought 
tho spirit life so vividly to our comprehension that 

.they charmed os, while at tl?e same time we recognized 
‘their truth. Very many date the dawning of their in-' 
terest in spiritual things at the time of the publication 
of these articles. In addition to the communications 
that were given to the public, she bad a large number 
whloh were circulated In private, and from which con
solation was derived for those that mourned, and con
viction for those wbo doubted.

Tbo private walks of Mre. Knight were replete .with 
all those beauties which adorn human nature, and 
which, more than everything else, undermine and de
stroy the dogmas of the old creeds Though a wasting 
disease-was upnn her for years, she munntfred 
not at tho circuitous and weary path through which 
she was led, but through all her hours of sunshine and 
of shadow exhibited a spirit of cheerfulness and resig
nation, having a smile and a kind word for all her 
friends. ' );:■':)■:) • : <

She died at thirty-two. That number of year* spen t' 

in the broad-cast bestowal of kind words', and of good 
deeds, do not pass without their: great reward." And 
when, from the lofty mounts of spiritual life, our 
friend heard a voice, saying nnto her, 'ft Come up 
higher,” |t was not with fear and trembling that ehe 
made ready to answer the call. Bhe drew her friends to 
her side and told them sfie, was going—going home—, 
going to that land whoa*' «'*hlnlng shores” she had.so 
often pointed out to these around her.

; The beapHfol service Cf the Episcopal Church wa* 
read ovet hergrave, and the voice of singing wak the 
final tribute bfi bbr Mends to her memory.' .’."

In her departure It would seem that we lose muchf 
but could,we see as God sees, it might appear that we 
do not .lose, bpt. gain. ■ The beautiful truths, which,.: 
while ilpngon earth, she was the means of .Introduce. 
Ing to maby minds, she now beholds with increased ; 

dlsif’nointa*, and we cannot doubt but that the Interest, 
she taahifested In a dissemination of a knowledge of, 
themis alike Increased, and that she will henceforth be’ 
B mesaeyger of lovo and truth to many walling souls,

- •‘God call* our loved ones, but we lots not wholly " “ 
■ What h« ba* given t ■ ■ > '

, They live on earth In thought, In dead, a* truly , 
( Aa In bl* beaten." • '■ ''

. ...■Iftl ;" ! ' "":. " '
Tub Cloud in Eubopk.—Garibaldi has been mak

ing an immense sensation, i Al Palermo he declared 
that "Napoleon, ths. autp^Hft, the powerful tyrant fill 
of France,” was not the Mend of a,united Italy, |f)?Ml . 
French people! he did not. blame, tor. tbqy. WteWfiji < 
Italians, have themrtlve* n*ed of. liberty | buhjagjiij 
Innately, tbey an dragged d#wh by dtapbtittt.
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Much time and money have Meti expended for many 
year* to ascertain, by experiment, the best method of 
keepingbees; and various essays have been written upon 

the subject, from time to time, without producing any 
very satisfactory results. But of late, K. P, Kwnxa, 
PiMtical'Apiarian, of Burlington, Vt., haa succeeded 
In producing a hive, which., he thinks, a*:well aa 
many other* versed in such matters, superior,to any
thing of the kind extant. It is called Kidder’s Patent 
Movable Comb Bee Hive. He considers it superior to 
any other, from tho faet that the apiarian qan have 
perfect control of the combs at , all times. It .oan be 
removed from the interior part of the hive—or the 
queen can be picked out in a few moments, the honey 
removed and the comb exchanged, Ao. Tho entrance 
to the hive Is also supplied with a Regulator, wherein 
any size of entrance can be given from one fourth of 
an Inch to four and a half inches; or it can be so ar
ranged that the drones oan all bo destroyed as soon as 
they hatch.

Thk Bkk Sfbinklkb Is a device he has lately In. 
vented, which should be In use by every bee-keeper 
who allows natural swarming. It ia well adapted to 
sprinkle a new swarm, whether they alight near the 
ground or high upon a tree. By having a handle or 
pole of the right length, the swarm can be reached at 
most any height, the operator standing upon tbe 
ground, as the following will show:

•t-"-mfo w; '^ ^^H.Fi GARunnt
■ /v! A.t r. ■“■“"—"“T"

The right mm I

This process for hiving a swarm of bees from a tree, 
the operator standing npon the ground, without either 
cutting a limb or climbing the tree, is fully explained 
in directions for using the hives, Ao. Tbe process is 
veyy simple and quick. It is always advisable when a 
swarm is thrown off and fairly lit, .to sprinkle them 
thoroughly with three or four quarts of cold water, 
which will partially chill them, thus preventing their 
flying; making them perfectly docile, so they can be 
easily and quickly hived. This process will not injure 
the bees in the least, as their own animal beat will 
soon throw off all dampness. It is got up in a con
densed form, so it can easily be packed inside a hive; 
or tt can be filled with Books, Protectors, Fixtures for 
Hives, Ao., and sent by express If desired. It is 
marblelsed, making it weather-proof, and will last for 
years.

Ths Fumigation Pipb for bee-keepers, is an instru
ment Mr. Kidder has lately invented, which is said to 
be far superior to anything now in use, to render bees 
good-natured and manageable in a very brief time, 
and will not injure the bees in the least, as pnnk (rot
ten wood) or puffball can be used. [The annexed 
ent illustrates the method of fumigating tbe hive.]

i;W^

In another column will be found the advertisement 
of Mr. FAY. tb« medium for -physical manifestations, 
who will'give pubtttrwioe* In this city for a short 
time. He''Challenge#'th# most rigid investigation, 
ty# published lo our last number a communication 
from Bro. A. H. Davie, endorsing th# genuineness of 
Mr. Fay’s mediumship; and, In another part of our 
paper, we print a communication from a Philadelphia 
correspondent, taking an entirely diflbrent view of the 
manifestations purporting to be given through him. 
Mr. F. will reply to th# latter in our next issue. Also 
a communication from Dr. Child, In his favor, appears 
in another column.

A London (Eng.) paper, opposed to Spiritualism, 
saya: “In th#-# days, statesmen, authors, journalists 
—men who claim to bo th# chief instructors of the 
people—and even clergymen, are among tbe disciples 
of the leading mediums." -.

Gunboats should be stationed In Boston harbor 
forthwith, of the most powerfol armament, to,operate 
speedily in case any emergency should arise needing 
their services in our waters. We are now In a per{ 
fectly defenseless condition to repel the' advance of an 
enemy by sea, whether foreign or domestic.

The people of Jamaica aro-in a wretched state from 
the wane of food, the failure of trade having led to 
this privation. All kinds of domestic produce are 
sold at exorbitant prices, till at length the poorer 
classes are resorting to plunder for tbe means of live
lihood, __________________

Gebolamo Garibaldi, a nephew of tbe liberator of 
Italy, arrived in thia country a few days since, whither, 
he has oom# to offer hla services to the government. 
His sword was given him by his great uncle, with the 
remark that, if the cause of liberty requires, he will 
come himself. '.

Women are fond of telling us that they bate,hand
some men; but you may be sure tbat it is only to ugly 
men they .talk thus. .

Thk Sunday School Class Book.—This little book 
is just what Spiritualist* have needed. And every one 
should have it in bis family, because it will aid in a 
proper enlightenment of the juvenile mind, it fixes 
no bounds of belief or creed, leaving tbe child free to 
accept or reject, as he sees proper. The spirit it exerts 
is Christ like.— TA# Rieing Tide.

The English Parliamentary Report on Drunkenness 
says:—There are upward of 600,000 drunkards in Great 
Britain, 60,000 of whom die every year.

“Captain Bilk I Wbat a name for a soldier!" "The 
finest name fa the world for a captain," said a lady, 
“for Bilk will never be worsted."

Danikl Wbbbtbb on the Influence of Newspa
pers.—Daniel Webster once remarked:

■•Small is the sum that Is required to patronize a 
newspaper, and amply rewarded is its patron. I oare 
not bow humble and unpretending the gazette which 
he takes, it is next to impossible to fill a sheet with 
£ rioted matter, without putting into itsometbing that

1 worth the subscription price. Every parent whose 
son is away from home at school should supply him 
with a newspaper. I well remember what a marked 
difference there was between those of my schoolmates 
who had, and those who had not access to newspapers. 
Other things being equal, the first were always supe
rior to the last in debate, composition and general in- 

' teliigence." -'

The President’s Order, appointing Gen. Halleck as 
General-in-Chief of tbe whole land forces of the United 
States, Is dated July 11th—the next day after his re- 

1 turn from his visit to the army of the Potomac.

The rebels, when they evacuated Nashville, says 
’ Prentice, left a large quantity of grape-shot behind 

them. The Federal troops are anxiously waiting for 
a chance to return it to them.

The Anniversary of British West India Emanolpa-

Here Is a crinoline •torjyeported by an African 
traveler: "A wealthy Ayati, raiding near tbe frontiers 
of Morocco, lately paid &lk £r»i jisit to Algiers, and 
was present at ai ball. /pu hlii,.return home, he said 

to his wives: 'What strange creature# these French 
women are I Would you believe it? they absolutely 
carry an open umbrella under, their petticoat* I' Buch 
was tbe Idea formed of crinoline by this son of Ma
homet." /

Letters received from Bom# . at thst th# bishops 
who have reached that city have handed over to tbe 
Pope a sum of five hundred thousand Roman crowns, 
collected aa Peter's pence. ~ j

A precocious youth being asked in hl# geography 
class what they raised iff South Carolina, replied: 
••They used to raise niggers and cotton, but now they 
aro raising the devil-"

Mr. Binger, th# manulkoturer of sewing machines, 
has left this country, with tbe intention of spending 
the remainder of his days in the Holy Land.

Tn* Law CoNOBRNiNd'^OBTAO* Stamps—There 
appears to be a very general misapprehension with re
gard to the act authorizing payment in stamps and to 
prohibit the circulation or notes of lew denomination 
than one dollar, which waa approved July IT last. 
Under th# provision# of this Mt tbe Secretary of the 
Treasury, and not the Potmaater General, is directed 
to furnish postage stamps to the Assistant Treasurers 
and such designated depositories of the United States 
aa tbe former may select, to be exchanged by them on 
application for United Blates Rotes, aud from and after 
the first day of August auob stamps shall be received 
in payment of all does to th# United States less than 
five dollaril, and shall be received in exchange for 
United States notes in sums not less than five dollars 
to any Assistant Treasurer or designated depository se
lected as aforesaid. Hence this law does not make 
postage stamps a legal tender, nor does it require post
masters to receive them In exchange for United States 
nhtes.

It Is expected that tho Secretary win furnish post- 
age stamps to be used aa a circulating medium under 
the law In suoh form that they cannot be attached to 
letters or Other mailable matter. Such stamps will be 
exchanged by postmaster* for the regular postage 
stamps, besides being redeemable in Treasury notes by 
Anslatant Treasurers and such designated depositaries 
as the Secretary of the Treasury may select.

No postage stamps can be exchanged at Post Offices 
or redeemed by the Treasury Department unless fur. 
nlshed through the agencies of tbat department. Post
age stamps now sold by postmasters are not exchange
able or redeemable by them.' and if such stamps are 
gummed to pasteboard or other paper, whlth soils or 
renders them unfit to be used in the prepayment of 
postage, they will be rejected for postage, because 
when so soiled tbey cannot bo distinguished from 
stamps which have already been used for postage. •

Already defaced postage stamps are being bought up 
and passed at tbeir nominal value, after having bad 
the defacing ink extracted and being pasted on paper 
to conceal the Joss of the gum.

Btto ^wkc #tfo ^wb.
MOW BEADY.

THE (

Sunday School Class-Book,
NO. ONE.

rpniB Interesting little work It designated especially for 
-L the young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In
troduce It Into his family, to aid In tbe proper enlightenment 
of thejuvenlle minds around him.
. The Book Is handsomely gotten, up on tine, tinted paper, 
substantially bound, and contains flfly-four psgos.

Price—Bluglo copies 23 cento, or Are copies for $1, 14 will 
be sent to any part of tbe United States on tbo receipt of tbo 
price. Tbe usual discount to tho trade. Orders by mal 
solicited aud promptly attended to.

For eale at the offleo of the Banner of Light, Boston, Mas*. 
WILLIAM WHITE A CO, Publishers.

June 11 _________ tf

JUST PUBLISHED.

First American Edition. Arana tbe English 
Stereotype Pintea.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

■n

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB.
rpHE Publisher takes pleasure In announcing tbe appearance 
A of an edition of Natomi's Divixx Rsvblat:oms—tho 
earliest and most comprehensive volume of tbe author—Is
sued In a style the work merit*.

The edition of the Rbvbiatioms Is Issued on good paper, 
well printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. This largo volume, royal octavo, 800 page*, will be 
sent to any part, of tbo United States on the rco.lpl of Two 
Dollars. Address Bakbbb or Lioht, Boston, Masa.

Juno 28. tr

ABC OF LIF^.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

Authob or "Wbatbvbb is, Is Riobt," arc.

IB NOW READY, and will be sent, post-paid, to any part 
tho country for 25 cents.

Tbls book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on tblrty-«lx print 
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work Is a rich treat to all. thinking minds.

For Mie at the office of the Banner of Light, 158 Washing
ton street, Boston. If Dec. 81.

The Spiritual Sunday School Claa*-Book.

Tbls little brochure is selling rapidly. We havo made 
arrangements to supply large orders on very reasonable 
terms, Every family should have this book. For price, 
etc., see advertisement. V ‘

Died, In Salisbury, Mass., July 21st, of cunsump 
tlon, Mb. Weld Flandzus, aged65years 6 months.

ADVEBTISEMENT8.

A* this piper ^circulates largely In all parts of the country, 
Il Is a capital medium through which advertiser* can -reach 
customers. Our terms are 10 cento per Une for tho flrat and 
8 cents per line for each subsequent Insertion.

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
MB. H. MELVILLE FAY,

THE CELEBRATED PHYSICAL TEST MEDIUM, 
Will open Room* 33b^Vashington street, rear

Marlboro* House, Under (.swell Institute,

third edition—just issued:

WAIA o¥ NATURE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

CAREFULLY REVISED AND COBBE0TBD 
BY THE AUTHOR.

P1^ V Sf/^l* n’i . A O'uoral Survey ol Matter.— 
2to|&,’n' Tbo Origin or ths World#.-Chaptor III. 
The Theory of tbo। Origin of toe Worlds—Chapter IV. 
History of tbe Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean to 
tbo Cambrian.—Patt II. Chapter V. Life and Organisa
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beluga —Chapter VII. 
Influent# of Conditions— Chapter VIII. DawnofLIfe.— 
Chanter IX. Tbe History of Life through 'he Bllurlan For
mation.—Chapter X The Old Red 8an-leu.no Buries_ 
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Formation-Chapter 
XII. Permian and Tria* Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Wealden— Chapter XIV. Tbo Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tbo Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter 01 Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin ot Man— 
Partlll Chapter XVIII. Tbo Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to the Origin of Thought— 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of tbe 
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Pacts followed from their Source to tholr Legitimate Re
sult*.—Appendix. Au Explanation of some of tbe Laws 
of Nature, tholr Effbota, Ac.
Published at this Offleo. Sent to any part of the United

States on receipt or Ono Dollar. May IT.

JUBT PUBLISHED,
AH EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS

TRANSMIGRATIONS I

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

■ The above work may bo had at the office of the Bak*** Of 
Light, 188 Washington street, by wholessle and retalL

Single copies 76 cents. The usual discount will be made 
.to the trade. Mailed to any part ot the United States on ro*
oelpt of the price named shore. tf March 8.

A PLEA FOR

F«Mm6IW»
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIB BOOK clearly ahows tho advantagea of Farming 
over Trade, both morally and financially, it tells where 

tbe beat place la fur aucceeaful farming. Il abowa the 
practicability of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerahlpa. 
Il gives some account of a Corporation now beginning In a 
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions 10 
those wbo think throrably of such schemes. And, alio, hoc 
reports from Henry D. Huslon, who la now residing at Kid
der, Mo., and Is tbo agent of tbo Corporation now beginning, 
and will act u agent fur other corporatlono desiring to locate 
In that vicinity,

Tho whole book Is valuable for every ono to read, for It la 
tilled with useful suggestions that portain to our dally wants, 
to our earthly well-being. It la a straight-forward, unselflsh 
record ot facts and suggestions.

Bent, post-paid, from tbe Banner of Light Office, for 25 eta.
April 26. If

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED 
“Y

Moral and Religious Stories,
. FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.

RY MRB. M. L WILLIB.

CONTENTS:—Tho Little Peacemaker. Child’s Prayer.
Th# Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Barry Marshall.' 

Wishes. Tho Golden Rule. Let me Hear th# Gentle Voices. 
Filial Duly. Unfading Flowers. The Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For sale at tho Banner of Light office, 158 Watblngton st.
Price 15c. Postage 4c. U March 8.

THE UNVEILING;

OR WHAT I THINK OF BPIR1TUAL1BM. By Dr. P. B.
Randolph. Price, 25c.

IT ISN’T "ALL BIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work, “ What
ever la I* Right" By Cynthia Tcmpie. Price 10c.

The above named works havo Just been received and are
for Bale st Ilie banner of Light Office. • if 

FIFTH EDITION.

Mar .8.

I STILL LIVE

ITtORDAY BirTlNOB,ou Moxuat. July 281b. for tbe bene- 
' Or ol.those desirone.of witslwlug too remarkable Phe
nomena thst occur In bls presence. Hours lor Bluings: 8linn will hA MdAhmta! .<n thA nim*l mannar at Iatan*' nomuna mu occur In Dis pretence, uoure jor WLUWS 0 tlon will be celebrated in the usual manner at Island to 10 r. so Arrangement* also made for Bitting* at private 

Grove, Abington, on Friday, August 1st, In Masi residences. Becan be consulted during the day at 75 Beach 
— .. . .. .. .. ... .. ... street. ,

I Bthosbis or PHXKOKxirL—Tho Hosting of musical Instru
ments; tbo tangible touch of spirit-bands; sptrll-volce 
heard, <tc.

Tanas—*1 per hour; for entertaining private parties, $5.
Aug 2. lw« H. MELVILLE FAY.

Meeting, under the direction of the Managers of the
Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society. ,

Man has no authority over posterity in matters of 
personal right. All hereditary government is, in its 
nature, tyranny.— Thomae Paine.

Maine seems to be alive for the good cause. A large 
number of towns have raised their quota of volunteers.

Whatsoever in all God's Universe is needed to pro
mote any individual or aggregate well-being, is ever 
developed at the moment it is demanded__ Hine.

Ex-President Martin Van Buren died at Lludelwold,

NEW ENGLAND 
CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE, 

34 1-3 Winter Street, Beaton, Mass. 

ESTABLISHED for affording Individuals the means of se
curing the benefits of clairvoyance, pierents the follow

ing specialities:

A POEM FOR THE TIMES’.
BY MISS A. W, SPRAGUE.

Tbls Poem of twenty pages. Just published by the author, 
is dedicated te the brave and loyal hearts, offering their Ilves 
at tho shrine of Liberty.

For sale at this offleo. Price 6 oonta; postage 1 cent.
May 17. tf

BULWER’S
STRANGE STORY!

A ewarm of bees can thus be thoroughly fumigated 
in less than ten seconds in any box or hive, ren
dering them perfectly docile. The hive can then be 
turned bottom side up, or surplus honey-boxes remov
ed, or the bees even shook out of the hive and handled 
in the roughest manner, should it be necessary, and 
not one of them wilt use their stings. The pipe is 
well adapted to the use of the Apiary, or in taking 
honey from a tree in the woods. It is so arranged that 
It can be carried in the pocket the same as a pencil, 
and can be sent through the mails with safety.

‘ Any further Information upon this useful subject 
can be hid by addressing Mr; Kidder as above.

”?: drove Meeting of Spiritualists.
There will be a Grand Mass Grove Meeting of Spir- 

ituallstsvpt Island Grove, Abington, on Tuesday, 
July 29th, 1862, on which occasion tbe Spiritualists 
of Boston and vicinity Invite $11 their friends to meet 
them as above for tho purpose' of. a Grand Social 
Union. ‘ Eminent Speakers are expected to take part 
in the exercises on this occasion/ An excellent Band 

will furnish the music for dancing. No refreshment 
stands or exhibitions of any kind Allowed upon the 
grounds, except such as are furnished by the proprie
tors of the Grove, and of these there will be an abun
dant supply.

A special train of cars will leave 'ths Old Colony 

Ballroad Depot. Boston, for the Grove, at 8.45 and 
. 11.80 A.M.; returning, leave the Grove for Boston And 

Way Stations at 4.30 f.m.. or in season for the friends 
from Lowell, Waltham, Woburn, Salem, Marblehead, 
Lynn, Stations on the Worcester Railroad, Reidville, 
and the South Shore Railroad, and Stations between 
Bostoni^tnd the above-named places on the different 
Railroads connecting therewith, the same evening,’...

On tho Old Colony Railroad, between Plymouth 
and Hamon, one half the usual fare, by the regular 
train*,. .;■■ ,.. ■. .j •;

On the Fall Blver Road, from all tho Stations be
tween Fall River and Mtddleboro’, the friends will be 
conveyed to and from the Grove at on* Anyth# usual 
fare by the regular frs(M. ; The friends in New Bed- 
fani»' Fairhaven, and Taunton, can make tbeir own 
•^^^“■“W-ftVpfabli't^ thus preventing 
contusion. ..j"! ’’ . " .

Fare from Bostonfa.theGroveind return, by Special 
train,. Adults, 65 cento; Children, 80 cento. Tickets 
for sale at tbe Depot..>-.-.; I-, ^d:-;,, - ;i., . .-

Friends from all the Way'stotlon*.between Boston 
and South Braintree, Will take the' regular train that 
leaves Boston at 8.80 o'clock,‘Xit‘;'jiBt ih Wvario^ 

' the Special train. Farts , hr®’tU1 WAV fctotloni, to 
the Grove and return, WlRlfa'ai'^ 
ron Square,, 55 cents; Neponsfi^M’#ntaf^ 45 
cento; Braintree. 40cento; &n*K Bi^t^J^^n^ 
for ii&si.CNIdren, ^«lf price,?^' j'^-',’'^.j /^j 

Tbo whole to be under the special direction ofDa.

home in the evening.

j MEDICAL LETTER, comprising a synopsis of the disease,
his residence, in Kinderdook, NtY., July 24th, in the y*; “prescription of remedies und treatment, $1.00.
18 th year of his age. ' SEALED LETTERS to spirit-friends answered and returned

with their seals unbroken, $1.00.
■ Tbe Internal Tax is to go into practical operation 

on the first of September next! Assessors and collec
tors will be appointed before that date.

The Pennsylvania Bailroad Company have contrib
uted $50,000 to provide a bounty for volunteers in that 
State. ________

As tbe law stands touching tho new levy of troops, 
the army may in tbe aggregate amount to within a 

fraction of a million of men.

Th# strategems 0 f war to men of peace 
- Are all a myetery.. .

Not so the strategems by whloh rogues fleece 
The Public Treasury and their wealth increase, .
But take—thank God 1—an everlasting lease 

01 Shame in History; ,

The Atlantic Monthly truly says—"Slavery is aeon-

A VOLUME OF 386 PAGES, 

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 
Steel Engravings, 

AT THE LOW PBIOE OF 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
(Postage nine cents.)

PROPHETIC LETTER, comprising a summary of tbe lead- 
: Ing events snd characteristics of tbe life of the appll-
| cent, $8.00.

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION OF SPIRIT FRIENDS, $1.00.
' ALLEGORICAL VISION.of Individual conditions, $1.00.

PBY0HOMETRI0AL DELINEATION of character, $1.00.
.TEMPERAMENTAL CHART, presenting an outline of tho 
I temperament of tho applicant, and Refining that of tbo 
I person best adapted as a partner In conjugal or business 
I relations, $8.00.
°o° lleq'iests for the above must bo made In the hand-writ

ing of tho applicant.
CLAIRVOYANTS IN ATTENDANCE for those wishing to 

obtain pei tonally communications from spirit-friends, or 
advice respecting health or other matters. Interviews 

■ of one hour, $l.tO.
g^f No guarantee of accurate responses can bo made, 

further than the assurance that tbe best means will beem- 
ployed to that end. Should no response bo given by the 

! clairvoyant employed to answer any letter sent to tbls estab
lishment, tbo fee will be returned after a reasonable length

This la one of the most entertaining works of Ita world- 
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and others 
With great satisfaction.

Wo will mall the work to any part of thy United Blates on 
receipt of tbe price and postage. Address

April 28. If
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 

'168 Washington Street, Boston.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT IS NEEDED IN THESE TIMES 1

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Darla

WE HMM DE mm I
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 

Ba<nnn Body and Mind.
BY ANDR1W JACKSON DAVIS.

How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through tbe 
world with the least wear and tear and In tbe truest con
ditions of harmony—this Is wbat Ie distinctly taught in tbl 
volume, both by proscriptions and principles.

There are to be found more than
800 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
Such a mass of Information, coming through such asonro 

makes this book one of Indoacrlbnble Vnlne for 
Family Reference, and It ought to bo (bond In every 
household In the land.

There are no cases of disease which He directions and rules 
do notereach. All climates, and all states ot tbo climate come 
equally within Its range.

Thue who hero known the former volumes of the author, 
wiU bo r^olccd to know that in the latest one Ma. Davis 
MAcnks4aa whois axes, and la freely lending himself to a 
work of tbe largest value to the human family.

It should be In the bands of every Man and Woman, 
for all aro as much Interested In Ite success u they are In 
tbeir own Health and Happiness. Hera Is the Flats Road 
to Both I

A handsome 12mo., of 482 page}. Price only $1.
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sole at 

tbe Bakibs or Liout Orrios, Boston, Mass. Nov. 28.

tinual conspiracy.. Its life depends upon intrigue, ag- I OfAfrMOAno«B, AcooMrAsitn wits th* raic* AKDinsxi 

—..In.. aAwaIB AnmVtnABlAHn -—<>,- h,1.km T—.. ^o Vh UTAHSC, WILL BZOX1VB AriKST1OX. IT AteUIBU AS ABOVE, 
OS TO GEORGB L. BrAFtOKD.

Aug.'2.  tf ; 

gresaion, adroit combinations with other forms of hu.
man selfishness."

An old Bailor passing through a grave yard, saw on 
one of the. tombstones, “I still live." It was too 
much for Jack, and, shifting bls quid, he ejaculated— 
••Well, I’ve heard say that there are cases in which 
aman may He; but if I was dead I'down it.’*' ■ 

; If it ie Important for you- to know .whether a man 
will cheat you it he can, sound bin; aa to hla willing, 
ness to help yon to cheat somebody else; . ; ■;

-' Tbe yqnug lady who took the gentleman’s fancy has 
returned it with thanite', . C i' ' ,"' ' ,1','" ' . . 

j • •• jeems, py lad, keep away from th# gals. Ven you 

seo one comibg, dodge.’ Just such a critter as that' 
J’obng un’ cleaning th# door-step ‘on ’totheri aldo of 
lie attest, fooled yeyidsdj’ri n’t been

tor ter, you ahd yer iad might have been ’In Caliior- 
tla,huntlng.dlmes, myaori." ;. .iijiii'i I'C"” ,

Begionoflifaahdli^htF- ' '7 ' /
Land of the godd, whote earthly tolls are'o'er 1

" ' ■Nbr^si'norh'i^ ';, ;
Tbh' venial beauty, fertile.sbore/

Yielding thy blessed frut^ for evermore.. i'^..

••Pat,"’said■•'builder to 44 Irishika&encodin’ 
carrying 'slate to the top of a'totiMto^y! .building; 

"have yon any bouses In Ireland as tall as thlsone?” 
t‘Yes, MoHltber’a catyn."'"'”Howl many room* has 
it7" "Therewistfwktemg-rWm,Wslapelng-room, 

the kltcbemroom,- and the' pig-pen—four' rooms.”
■That'• a story,’’< said the bullder/ "Yes/foM stoif 
ri#," Mid Fat. I ■'■">'• ’ «MI X«I i '■ .- ’1- l'A Vl^';!
4 !, .!’ *■? '.I-’. !!!f!!' i .' * .”.•.’ •.;'.-') ?.’•'
| A Small Town—A place_wh#r# there are many 
tongues to talk and but, ft^ ^te^da to think. This 1a 
Victor Hugo’s latest, and wo'/twV, ^
tlon of A Bmall townv^jJ^^ ' •« '’M!‘b ’<.!■* 

1 Th# editor of the LoulBrlHi journal pugtit teW
;___2JMu--^Xi-^ iibahted, Etear him:'"li^.'jM^^ 
'in the right place-* bwjM.U i^P^w^MW 
g. ' .... ............“-^ in tWaame charming region. 1

COME AND BE HEALED.
MBS. A. O. LATHAM,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AND MEDIUM for the 
Hkalimo t'owxa, No. 201 Washington corner of Red

ford street, Boston. Open day and evening. Magnetic Bcme- 
diafurnithed:L^ .̂ Augusta.

MRB. D. B. CURTIS,

CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHY8CIAN. Absent 
persons examined by the aid of a Lock or Hara. Especial 

attention lo Fsmalbs and Onunaaa.
Bo. 114 Ninth street, between L and M, Sacramento, Call- 

forms. ^f*

EMPLOYMENT!—Agents wanted In every county, 
to sell the best (Two-throaded) Sewing Machino over 

offered to tbe public. LlboraNkalary, or commission allowed, 
wltb expenses. Circular sent, by addressing, with sump, 
ISAAC BALE, JR. A CO., NswauareoiT, Mass, Aog»6t

A Pleasant Summer, Home.
THE undersigned h*« rented-for tbe season, tbe place 

known as Elmwood, at Irvington, N. J., fourteen miles 
from New York. Communication with tbe city frequent and 

at little expense. Tbe situation 14 retired, extremely health
ful, and every nay attractive. ’ The bouse IS large and airy; 
tbo grounds (some ten acres In all) are chiefly In lawns, or
chards, gardens, Ac.: the walks and carriage ways are One 
and the lawns beautifully Shaded; The plaoe affords all tho 
choke frill* of tbls laUtode, together irllhfMsb vegetables, 
milk, eggs, Ac-i 1“ *b“nd*«><». ' ..falri i h' ;• 1.

Tbe undersigned could accommodate,several genteel 
boarders wltb very desirable apartments,' Arid if required, 
wonld receive Invalids who may desire hla professional ter- 
vices aa an Electric*! and Magnetic Physician. r

Addre« B-B-WrAN. Now York Oily, 
July 19. awla ;.,, Or,- Irvington, N, J.

A SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVING

i B, B. BRITTAN.JR.,
a OaoL ^ D. Porter, wbd wm kliied on board tbsA Oonboet «““• “ “• eakitsE of Fort Henry, Feb-

& iwi, Il vo»’^ AT w? ^^
. ■ , . ^PaireWSaHsoaorTOl;;.;

U'will faaont faroali oa thsrfaslptcf Ure pries aad mF 
ssb^^ ^’ZdS to Bandai* Cemetery. J^W.

h

GENERAL DECLABATI0N OF PRINCIPLES

or TUB

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
...  OF 8PIBITUALI8TS,

WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION,
Embracing tho followed subjects: Objects of the Society

—Articles sf Belief Commonly Accepted as Truths by 
Spiritualist!— Bum of Bpiritual Revelations Concerning the 
Blate of tho Boul In the World of Spirits—Of tho Supreme 
Being—Of Religion in General—Or the Bunday Spiritual

TWELVE/MESSAGES 
FHOM THE SPIBIT OF 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, 
THROUGH JOSEPH D. BTILE8, MEDIUM,

TO ...........

JOSIAH BRIGHAM. OF QUINCY.

Mootings—Of the Character of the Addresses—Of B| ten

This volume Is embelllihed with fao-atmlle engravings of 
the handwriting of John Qulnoy Adama Abigail Adams, 
Ocorge Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Leo, Stephen Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adams,

_„..-»- —------ -------------- ------------- -—.. x. - I Lavstcr, Malsncthon.Columbus, Cromwell,Jsckson,sridoth.
-Of Internal Management-Of Resources-Of Membership- )eM> wrttUn through tho hand of the medium.

■Designation of the Society.
The above la tbe title, and heads of the contents, of a very 

neatly printed pamphlet, being tbe Report of tho Committee 
on Organization, of the Society of Spiritualists of Boston. It 
Is a document Which will Interest Spiritualists all over the 
country.

For sale at this offleo. Price 6 cents; by mall 6 cents.

It Is a largo octavo volume, of.4511 pages, printed In large,

June 28. tf

closr type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is 
perhaps, tbe most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism Am 
called Out
Price, clo'.b, $1,80; full gilt, $8. Bent by mall, postage 85c.

Address. Baksi* or Liobt, Boston.
Fob. 22. If

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book ba* made it appearance, published 
al Indianapolis, Ind. Tbs following Is the UU« :-----

AN EYE-OPENEB;
OB, CATHOLICISM UNMABKID.

it A oAinouo raikST.
Containing—"Doubtsof Infidels." embodying thirty Im- 

portent Questions to tho Cltrgy; also, forty Clora Questions 
to the Doctor* of Divinity, by ZsrA; a curious and Interest
ing work; entitled. Ln Bau*, and much other matter, both 
amusing and Instructive.

Tbls book win cause a greater excitement than anythin 
of tbo kind ever printed In the English language.

When lb# « Eye Opener" first appeared. Its eflbote were so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying Iha copyright and first m]|. 
tlon for tho purpose, of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. The work was finally submitted to the Rev, Mr. 
West, for bls opinion, who relumed for answer, that the Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, Il was true, lbs 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless In bls opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Ite suppression. Bald he, let truth and 
'^^■J^opener" should b* In the bands of aU who d«l 
rt^taM;^^ .t *• b«««»« 

Lr**i Offlc#, No, IM Wtoblugton st, Boston, tf Sept. 14.

BbOKlBtUEM' AND NEW6-VENDERS’ AGENCY,

Sinclair Tousey,
191 &••••■ ii’goMffa Yerk» General Ageat far 

' THE BANNER OF LIBHT,
Would respectfully Invite the attention of Booksellers, Deal, 
era fa 6be*p Publications, sad Periodicals to bis unequsl- 
led fecllltl** tfa pAoklbg'snd forwarding iv»rjlhln$ tn his. 
lln. io divert* of tbe Union, with the uunori pftanpUtnd* 
ud dispatch. Orders solicited. t

English Works on Spiritualism.

The wioht-side of nature; or
Glean aid Gnoir-BiBSl. By Catherine Crowe.

For sale al the Ronner of Light Office. PrioaSOcentt

EIGHT IN THK VALLEY.
Mt ExrsBisiczs 1* BriiiruAUSM. By Mr*. Newton 

Croaland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engraving*. For sale al tbo Banner of Light Office. Price 
$1.<X)

Dec. MU______________________if____________________

^ESSAYS ON. VARIOUS SUBJECTS, 
INTENDED to elucidate tho Oautes of tho OhaW* hom

ing upon all the Earth al lb# pretoil tiro.; and tbe Na
ture of tbe Calamities that aro ao rapidly approaching, sc., 
by Joahua, Curler, Franklin, Waahlngtoo, ,™°5 ^ *!l*n 
through a lady, who wrote " Communication1^ and Fur
ther Communication# from the World ot BpMU.

Price 80 cent#, paper. When Mat W ««“ “ MnU »

Further Communication# from the WoJ^®f ?J^^‘ 
on subject* highly important to <b«l'|n®*“fo®llL Jo«h- 

' na, Solomon and others «!!?.?‘^“iilil^thnn 
. Price 60 cent*—10 oenu addition for postage, when sent fa 

ma!L t ’
Communication# ^m *&• BP,Jlt ^°>^* ^

Denarted Babbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Medium#, ““ °“‘:
era. through • ta'D- Price lo cent*, paper. . ( ;

Th# Bight# of Man, fa George Fox, given throsgb a lady.

The0*#^ »t°rt, ,re f°r “•••*«• BANNIB OF LIGHT 
Offlo;, No. D« W“bl»Kt<,n ,tree\?<Mt0D‘M»**- . ; I"";-

Oot-A u
TT-gVISgON AND tJOHHKCTlON OE THE 
KnKW TESTAMENT. RY THK BPlBTTSjiw/, Awaited- lor sale wholesale ami retail by Leonard Thorn, 

W45 Robinson street, N. Y.; Sinclair Toosey, No. Ill Na*.1 
ste sUeoL N. Y. and BELA MARSH, Na 14 BromfteM street,: 
Boston. Mae*. Also at aU the Spiritual Bookstore* through- 
eat th* United State*. tf Jono IL
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Tessas* gt^ariment
-^ s^VW he »P»rH’ who*, name Ubear*. ihroegh 

Cowaar. while In a condition called the Trance.
not publlihed on account of literary merit, but as 

tests of spirit communion to those friends who may recognise 
^These messages go to show that spirits carry the character
istics of tholr earth-life to tbsl beyond—whether good or 

eIWe ask the resder to receive no dpctrlne pul forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as be p.rcelves— 
du more.

Oar Circles.—Theolrcles at wh'ch these comnionlc*- 
tions are given, aro held al ihe Bash* or U«»» 
No. IS# WasHtaovoa Btbut, Room No. 8. (up suW CT‘ >X 
Mosnar. Tostoav and THUasuav afternoon, and are free u> 
the public. The doors are closed precisely at three o crocs, 
sud-none aro admitted alter ihavtlmn.

MH8BAGBB TO BE PUBLISHED.
The communications Riven by iho following named spirits 

will be published In regular course:
Monday. July 7,-Queillons and Answers; George Bailey 

of Boston; Ibrrlet M'Oralh.of Now York; Patrick Duffey, 
»r do D Sth N. Y. Regiment, lo bls wife- .

July #.—fuvocailon; Questions and Answers;
Brown, mother of Gov. Brown of Georgia; Lon I a 

FkaUU to Carl Burner#^ Now OrJonna; Waller B. James* 
ton. Richmond. Va. to his father Robert Jameston; Roxane* 
Dr^rsdav July 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Patrick Bhat, late of Cass's Regiment; James King; Louisa 
Bond to her stap-mothor. Williamsburg, N. Y.; Willie Short 
to bls parents In Buffalo, N. Y.; Sarah Lathrop to her son

U — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
Robert Garrett, to his sons; in Mobile, Ala.; Cecil Buck, to 
her father, Wm. Buck, of Buyckevlllo, Ala.

Tu/iday, July 15— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Col Jonos, of Montgomery. Ala.; James Bheenan, of Com-

0, 5th N. Y. Reg, to his wife la Now York; Emma Au
gusta Brown, of South Boston, to hor parents In Newton, 
w Thursday,' July 17.—invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Thomas Hunt, of Dublin, Indiana; Charles W Harrie, of 
Lexington. Kentucky; Annelto Phillips Hurdoto her mother 
In Montreal,Canada; John Wlllhms of tho ship Alhambra, 
to hie wife Charlotte In Liverpool, Kngland; Samuel Mathor, 
of Hamburg. Conn, shot In Florida.

Monday, July 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Cheries Gordon, of the 22d Maee. Regiment, Company A : 
Daniel Williams, of the 25th Mass. Regiment, Company G.; 
Ropbla Dhillon, of Baltimore, Md., to her uncle, William 
Heineman, ot Baltimore.

Invocation.
Oh, thou who bath taught ua to pray, and who 

hath commanded that every wave of human life 
should bear upon its crest a prayer to tbee, in obe- 
dience to tbat time-old command, we would this day 
send forth our petitions and prayers unto tbee, oh 
Lord our God. And, oh Father, as tbou hast taught 
us how to pray, we know that whatever offering 
thy children upon earth may see fit to place upon 
thine altar, In tbe shape of prayer and praise will 
be truly acceptable unto thee. Ob, our God, we have 
but to look ai Nature and ber creations to see that 
all things pray. The flowers, oh God,'do they not 
send unto thee, tbeir Creator, a perpetual prayer ? 
Oh Lord, as the minor things of life do pray and re
ceive an answer to their prayers, how much more 
certain ought man—the noblest of all created works 
__be of receiving an answer to his prayers. Most 
Holy Sovereign of the Universe, wo ask for no bless
ing at this time which thou in thy Divine Wisdom 
may not deem essential to our present well-being 
and future happiness. Wo ask theo to remove no 
clouds from our pathway, for well we know that the 
cloud is ofttlmes but a sunbeam in diguise. Al
mighty God, wo would plead to theo this hour, in 
behalf of the mourning ones of earth; they whose 
souls are shrouded in darkness and sorrow. Ob, lot 
them feel that tbou art ever with them, in tbo night 
of their affliction, as well as in the broad daylight 
of their happiness. Our Father, receive this hour 
tbe prayers of the American Nation. Ob Lord, even 
this hour seems to be fraught with darkness and 
death. And, oh God, what shall tbe next hour 
bring us? Darkness—midnight darkness? But 
we know that thy mighty arm will fold the stricken 
and afflicted ones of earth to tby parental bosom iu 
love, until time shall have mitigated tbe sharpness 
of their grief. Alm ghty God, receive our thanks, 
and the thanks of nil tby children, which ascend un 
to tbee, the great 1 Au, nt this hour. Amen.

July 1.

Anolent and Modern Inspiration.
If tbe friends present have any questions to pro

pose wo are now ready to listen to them.
[No reponse upon tbe part of the audience J
If there are none, we will speak briefly upon one 

already with us, which is this:
■* Is there not an essential difference between tbe 

inspiration of Ancient aud Modern times ?"
Ans-—To us there is no difference in essence. 

The essence or primaries of all forms are alike; all 
conditions of time are alike. The difference exists 
only in the outward manifestation, or in tbe capaci
ty or degree of outward unfolding, 80, then, tbe 
difference is only in tho outward manifestation, and 
not in the essence. And tbe forms and organizations 
of Ancient and Modern times are different; but tbo 
inspiration of to-day is tbe inspiration of centuries 
ago. The voice of God is tbe voice of God forever 
and ever, aud no condition of time can change it. 
It is true that certain conditions of lime may ap
pear to affect a change in the nature of inspiration, 
out, believe us, it will be only the semblance of 
change, and not tbe reality itself. 1

We perceive that our questioner, In common with 
the multitude, is possessed of erroneous ideas or
impressions with regard to inspiration. Instead of 
believing that God inspires ail his children, in a 
greater or less degree, he believes that the Good 
Father inspires people just at his own pleasure, and 
that during certain seasons of the year be showers 
down upon individuals his Divine inspiration. Oh, 
what a mistake! Wbat a libel upon Deity 1 Wbat 
is inspiration ? Why, to us it is simply a rousing, 
or awaking upas It were of the latent faculties of tho 
human soul. It is not a thing belonging to ono 
more than to another, for God is an impartial God, 
and bestows his gifts upon all his children accord
ing to. their individual necessities and requirements.

Yon are oft-times told tbat your mediums are 
possessed of spiritual gifts tbat are far beyond tbeir 
own capacities for receiving knowledge. That oan- 
nqt be so, for God never lies, and no persons aro en
dowed with spiritual gifts, that are not also endowed 
with corresponding 'intellectual faculties. It is true 
that these faculties are in many oases undiscerniblo 
to human observation, but they are, nevertheless, iu 
existence, though they remain latent for years, else 
the spirit could never act upon them. The spirit it- 

f> self might never be able to use them If left entirely 
to Ils own resources for development, but when onoe 
roused Into aotlob by some foreign power, the intel-" 
leotual faculties will soon rise to the spirit's stan
dard of wisdom and knowledge.

Oh, our questioner, we would point yon to Crea
tion—as she has founded ail the orders of life—for 
proof of the correctness of our theory. Look at the 
mineral, vegetable, animal, physical, and Intellectual 
kingdoms, and see if you do not find inspiration 
stamped upon all of God’s works however humble. 
It oomes not alone at this hour, as it did with 
Jesus of Nazareth, but shall be with us to-morrow 
m to.dqyt a Hah inheritance, to which all of God's 
children may Justly lay claim to a something which 
Shall be found in the future wherever life Is found. 
The forme ahd capacities for outward manifestation 
may differ, but the inspiration, or the Word of God, 
le forever and forever the same. July 1.

----- Haohel T. CoIIIdb.
I see It Ie harder,to speak than I thought it would 

be. It neeme like struggling against* death.. Ob, if 
our friends oould know bow hard we try to overcome 
aUuthat opposes us, they would be more reedy and 
Willing and clad to see us.

I've only been apart from nay own body a little 
raws then twb uioMhel ’ This is my’Mrt'WM' fMy 
■^1,1 • ft^fti* In atone respects,but if J can pin, 
strength here, I must give It, or my coming will be; 
of no avail. My name wM/RaMel T/ Oolltafc 1
-,f,T.-i|! r.?V-.’^ ^‘j UiMi

\ ’ ..eya-l^ h'-’i/'J ■St’H ft <

was born in Montpelier, Vermont, and died in Ports
mouth, Virginia, where I had lived nearly fifteen 

jum* ’ ‘ 1
When this cruel rebellion broke out, my husband ( 

unwisely avowed bls Union sentiments, for which , 
he was persecuted, and afterward pressed into the , 
rebel service, and I was left with my three children 
—and cares I was unused to—together with the 
misery of not knowing what bad become of roy hue
band, and wbat would become ot me and my chil
dren lo the future.

All these things tended to break down my consti
tution, until I at last felt a victim to typhoid fever, 
aud died, leaving my children to tbe care of those 
who, God knows, are unfit to take care of them. I 
bad beard tbat my husband was killed, but since 
my death, I know it’s not so; but he is now a pris
oner, being unable to fight in consequence of sick
ness and wounds. He's not allowed his liberty, be
cause he ’a too honest to his own soul to take the 
oath, whioh might only tremble upon the lips, but 
never find a place in tbe heart.

1 had some knowledge of this method of return
ing before I died. My husband believes somewhat 
in these things. I have also a sister who has some 
faith in these modern manifestations. 1 would ask 
her to care for my children all ehe oan, for 1 am not 
satisfied with the treatment they are now receiving. 
But I ask this much of my husband’s oldest brother 
—that he will lay aside ail party-feeling, and re
member tbat It is bls brother who goffers suoh unkind
ness from him, and tbat the same God sustains them 
both. I would ask him to do what be is able to to re
lieve that brother, that he may go and attend to tbe 
wants of his children, who are now deprived of a 
mother’s care and affection. That brother is a phy 
sloiao. He ought to understand the physiology of 
the human soul as well as tbat of tbs body, if be 
will but hold communion with higher ones than 
those of earth, be will be able to administer to the 
wants of the spirit as well as the body.

His name is Alexander Collins, and he resides in 
Portsmouth, Va. Oh, that I had strength equal to 
my desires 1 Oh, that I bad power to move hie heart 
to pity for his brother's sake I My anxiety for those 
I love bas brought me here among strangers to-day, 
and the kind care of dear friends in spirit—among 
whom I may mention 'his own dear mother—has 
failed to give me that soul-qniet and comfort whioh 
1 So much need. For the sake of her memory, I ask 
that he do by my children aud hie brother as he 
would have others do unto him.

To my busband I have but a few words to say, 
and loan scarce hope that even those will reach 
him. “ Bo patient, be persevering, be hopeful, trust 
in God, and he will take care of you." July 1.,

John T. Forsyth.
Be so kind as to say, through your columns, that 

John T. Forsyth, of the New Orleans Delta Office, 
speaks bere to-day; and tbat he will redeem the 
promise made to friends in tbat city soon. My age 
was twenty-nine years. 1 am unable to speak fur
ther, having had only a few hours’ experience in the 
spirit-world. July 1.

Theodore Eames.
I find myself so completely surrounded by anxious 

Individuals, who have recently become separated 
from tbeir bodies, that I hardly know whether it is 
right for me to occupy the few minutes granted roe 
for conversation with friends while so many others 
about me are impatient to oome.

I have been in extreme'anxiety with regard to 
some members of my family and .connections, who 
have taken an active part in this present civil war, 
and 1 feel tbat whatever I may do in coming here 
to day will bo for the good of humanity generally, as 
well as for my own particular friends. I boo in 
their minds somewhat of wavering; they feel that 
tbeir Southern brethren have been wronged, and 
they have some doubts as to whether it is right for 
them to go to war against them.

I believe It Is right to preserve order at all haz
ards, and at all times. Order is the one thing neces
sary in all forms of governments, and, unless it is 
preserved, you are nothing more than a pack of sav
ages. 1 think your Southern brethren have had lib
erty, too much liberty. You have accorded to them 
that whioh they would not have accorded to you— 
namely, slavery. ; And now that they have seen fit 
to take up arms against tbe Government which has 
so long granted them innumerable privileges, I be
lieve it is right that order should be again reestab
lished, even though it be at tbe expense of human 
life. Bolster up theft pet institution as long as you 
will, and you ’ll find that, sooner or later, God will 
pull out tbe props. 1 am somewhat more zealous in 
this matter than I was when on earth, but you know 
we aro all creatures of change, and it might be ex
pected that after living some fifteen, near sixteen 
years in spirit-life, ae 1 have, that there would be 
some ohange in my feelings and views.

It has been asked among my kindred, why I could 
not return, If others could, and use my influence for 
the good of others ? 1 may be able to throw but 
one mite into the scale, but if I throw that with a 
good will aud faith in God, it will accomplish as 
much good as if 1 had thrown in a mountain. The 
scale will turn sometimes with the smallest mote, If 
thrown in with a good intention and a strong degree 
of intellectual force.

1 should bo glad to open communication with my 
family and friends privately, but if I cannot do that 
I 'll endeavor, as beat 1 oan, to open communication 
with them through public channels. 1 am Theodore 
Eames, of Brooklyn, N. Y. July 1.

John Nelson Merrill.
I have been away most a year, and there’s no

body here tbat I know. My name is Johnny Mer
rill, and I was nine years old when I died. My 
whole name was John Nelson MerrilL [.Where did 
you die?] Here. [In Boston ?] No; I lived in Hart
ford, Conn. I waut to see and talk with my moth
er; if 1 don’t, she’ll cry all day Fourth of July, 
because I died that day. [Were you killed by an 
accident ?] No, I was sick. [Can you tell tbe street 
and number of tbe bouse in which your mother 
lives?] I don’t know. [Have you any brothers 
and sisters living?] Yes; Lewis and Sarah. [Is 
your father living’?] Yes, and his name is like 
mine. My mothers name is Sarah, and my grand
mother is there, too. Bbe’s mother’s mother.

1 wanted to got hero before the Fourth of July, bo- 
oinse 1 do n’t want her to cry all day. My grand
father said bo hoped I'd be able to oome in season, 
but 1 aint [Is he with you today ?] Ho’s in the 
outside circle. He came with me here. 1 can ask 
him what kind of sickness 1 bad. [No matter about 
it] Do you send boys’ letters, as well as other 
folks’? [Yes.] Well, I should like to.have my 
mother.not cry all Fourth of July, and 1 should like 
to go home,nnd I'should like to have cbanbes all the 
time to go when I like to. [Do n’t you know of some 
medium in Hartford that would let you talk to your 
mother through her ?] I know Mrs. Mettler; every
body knows her.

My grandfather can’t give tbe street and number 
of the house roy mother lives In. He went away 
before we lived there, a long time, when my mother 
was smalL [What does your father do?] He ’a a 
mechanic, mother said, [What kind of a mechanic? 
I do n’t know what kind; he does something on 
brass. He’s gone away now, and he was when 1 
died, fighting. He is n’t dead.

I’m afraid to talk here. I don’t like to with 
these clothes on. [Never mind them; we can’t any 
of us see you ] I see me, Miu I ’ll feel different if 
you ’ll give mo some other Mothes. [Where are tbe 
clothes you wore before yon died.] Pre got them at 
home. I do n’t want them only here- I’ve never 
wanted them before since I’ve been away. [Would 
you like to have your mother take them to toe me
dium’s yoem'tbaC you majr see them f] I do n’t 
want to boo them; 1 want to have them on; I do n’t 
feel ri^hf in this way.' Shall I go? [When you 

[After the drqle, wme rofrit wrote upon i*per 
these words: « The child's, mother is si presqaVlji. 
Pennsylvania."] . ., . ; , ,\ ’ . JMyi,^

’ ; ,C9>t. ''. • 'U;J /l-.b ■<;,'(:.«

• Invocation. • ,. i 
Our father, we would soar above thy creations, 

and view thee, onr Creator. Ob, then Supreme Ruler 
of the Universe, this hour through prayer thine 
earthly children would fain draw near unto thee, 
and hold divine communion with tbee. Ob, Jnvine 
Father and Mother, it hath pleased thee to chasten 
thy child, the American people, at this time, and as 
it bath ple&Md thee to afflict her sorely for the evil 
whioh has sprang up like poisonous weeda in the 
very centre of her b^ngs »o, oh Jxira, wilt thou In 
thine own good time, remote thia heavy cross Troni 
her shoulders. May sho feel, oh Father, that thou 
hast sent civil war upon ber for.some wise purpose, 
and when she shall feel this great trptb, will she 
not bow down and kiss the chastening rod, thanking 
tbee in. the future for all the Buffering which tbou 
didst visit upon ber? Our Father, there are sighs 
and groans this hour ascending unto thee; there 
are groans going np to tbee from wounded spirits 
and broken hearts, that, like Rachel of old, refuse 
to be comforted. Ob, our Father, we feel that thou 
wilt caro for them; that tbou wilt pour the oil of 
thy divine consolation upon their bruised and bleed
ing hearts, and be to the orphaned ones of earth 
Father, Mother, Sister and Brother. For .this, oh' 
our Father, we thank thee, as also for that spiritual 
light that is making sad hearts to bow |n acknowl
edgment to tby Jove. For this glorious messenger 
of the nineteenth century we thank.thee, and for all 
that is in store for us In the future we thank thee, 
oh Lord, our God. Amen. July 8.

denoe. Ayorysaup 
Yankees are, if yon---------,------------------ 
ingenuity as your Southern brethren have in these 
war matters. You haven’t been to war, you sky. 
[No.] Well, you live in newspaperdom, do n’t you ? 
[Certainly.] Very well, you ought to be well posted, 
as you Yankees say, lo v,r news. P M” * general 
Idea of the whole thing ] 1 understand It You 
Yankees can suit yourselves to conditions. If I were 
a Federalist, you’d talk, with me very graciously; 
bnt as I’m not, yon choose' to answer only such 
questions concerning the present civil war as may 
suit yonr own pleasure. [Remember that wo are 
all finite beings.] One would think from the asser
tions you have made, that you were Infinite. One 
would suppose that your chosen Chief Magistrate 
was endowed with superior wisdom in all earthly 
affairs; but one thing is certain, which Is, tbat be 
baa n’t measured time and men correctly during this

you 
and

Soliloquy upon the approaching Fourth 
' of July.

My friends, you are about to celebrate the anni
versary of yonr national independence. Did you 
ever pause and consider tbat you are by no means 
independent, either in thought or action ? that you 
are inseparably bound to every hnman being that 
ever did or will exist? Very few, we fear, have 
paused to consider even the first point of this great 
subject.

Independent I", Independent of what ? Of foreign 
powers; in your.supreme power to rule; your ca
pacity to care for. your own intents, you will say. 
But are you independent in this 1- 1 think not, nor 
do 1 believe you ever will be. *1 is in vain for you 
to set up any rule of independence, or boast of inde
pendence in any shape or form. It is the order of 
Nature to be dependent. Each atom is dependent 
upon every other atom for its own particular sup. 
port and existence. Do you suppose that you, tbe 
crowning gem of creation, are less dependent than 
tbe minor works of God’s band? . That yon stand 
apart and are independent of each otber as fellow, 
creatures? Surely'man is no exception to God’s 
rule in this respect.

Why do you sigh when you gaze upon the sick and 
wounded that are daily being brought into yonr 
city, and regret, the condition of yonr country? 
Why ? Because you are bound to them one and all, 
by the cord of sympathy; because you feel their
agony'snd most ever be a sharer in their sorrows, 
as well as in their pleasures.

In a few hours your ears will bo greeted by sounds^ 
of rejoicing everywhere about you. But shall there ’ 
not be sorrow mingling with this mirth and revelry ? 
God knows there will be, and while one shall drink 
of the oup of sorrow, all must more or less feel the 
effects of .the heart-sickening potion; for the great 
chain of human sympathy binds you all together, 
runs through you all, and sustains you all, even in 
your hours of misery and grief. Independent! Why 
you might as well declare yourself Independent of 
God, as to declare yourself religiously, physically, 
socially, spiritually independent of each other; but 
in all these senses you are inseparably bound to.- 
gether, and In consideration of this fact aro bound 
to maintain together the laws whioh God has framed 
for your support ahd government

Christ said unto his disciples, “A new command
ment I give unto you, That ye love one another; 
as 1 have loved you, that ye also love one another. By 
this shall all men know that ye are my discfples, if 
ye have loved ono another.” And in the observance 
of this commandment lies all your hopes of future 
happiness and peace. Neglect thia, and you neglect 
all. The desolate picture tho present hour presents 
us, does not inform us that you have lived in har
mony with yourselves, for, believe us, had you have 
been even at rest with yourselves, civil war would 
not have been your guest to-day.

Ob, when to-morrow shall bo ushered in, and the 
future shall be with you as tbe present, oh pause, and 
reflect, tbat you aro each and all dependent upon 
one another, by the unchanging law of Jehovah. 
Then seek to establish harmony first within your 
own souls, that you may bo the better prepared 
to extend the sphere of your labors in that respect 
to mankind generally. Seek to do good to all; not . 
only in act, but in thought, and strive to tear out 
every tare that may have sprung up in the garden 
of your hearts, and if you do this, you will have ao- 
oomplished much toward restoring peace and har
mony among you as a nation. And this glorious 
truth, this spiritual light, sent to you by God from 
above, shall be tbo guiding star of your common 
destiny as a people hereafter. Ob, remember that 
your Goli is the God of your enemy also. Fight 
against it as long as you can, this truth will, soon
er or later, manifest itself to you. Ob, worship God 
in tbe beauty of holiness, as natural and dependent 
beings, and yon. will hardly go to war with your 
neighbors.

May God in bis infinite mercy bless you all, and 
may be send ministering angels from heaven to 
guide aright your erring footsteps. And when you 
shall hear tbe sounds of rejoicing on the morrow, 

• oh feel that you've each and every one something to 
do before you shall hare gained a victory over your 

’ besetting sin. . Jo|y 3.

Do Infants Buffer in the Ohange called 
Death?

W« now aolicit tbe reception of .questions from 
the friends present. Friends in mortal need not 
fear to hold council with us. We shall 'not harm 
them, for we could not if we would; and would not 
if,we could. .

Ques.—Do Infants suffer in tbe change called 
death?

Asa.—In some cases they do not. We believe in 
the majority of cases they do not Prior to tbe 
change called death, tbe brain of the infant becomes 
paralysed, or the spirit loses control of that part of 
the human mechanism known as the seat of thought, 
some hours before death. Tbe physical form, wo 
would add, sometimes gives evidence of what seems 
to bo great suffering, bnt you are not always to 
judge from these external evidences, as they are 
sometimes muscular contractions, while tbe spirit 
or tho brain, takes no part in them whatever.

July 3.

Gen. Ben McCulloch.
'How goes the battle, sir stranger? [In what 

way do you mean ?] Does victory lean upon the 
Federal or Confederate side? [Rather on the 
Confederate side at present] Thank God for that 1 
You expect to bo victorious In the end, I suppose ? 
You expect to subjugate |he South ? You expect to 
keep your foot still longer upon Southern soil ? [You 
do us Injustice, I think, in talking soj Well, you 
expect to bo victorious, do n’t you ? [We hope to be 
so in the end.] Very well, then you expect all tbe 
rest, too. ..

Another thing I believe you ’re expecting, that is 
the speedy termination of this present war. I think 
you expect what you. wont,real!w this,year, or 
another, either. Yon rob ns of our bodies, and we 
rob you of yours, which makes us oven In that re 
kpeot, but for the, furtherance; of tow plans upon 
earth, we are allowed the use of other bodies to re
turn with. Yon Spiritualists understand that; wb. 
do n't change much In dying. And then * you'ekpeot 
that we will cotte Into your way of thinking: eay eo. 
BeUere as you do—a timeo-ld exbeotation ofyours.

■•! - ^ .'( ?-'•«! ^' !-W(U.-,^

Written ty the Banner of JUgbt 
, : WIJ^ PLEDGE. •,

W^ tuttus. ’ '

I, half unthinking, kissed away a tear; " ' 1 
Which, like a jewel, glittered on her cheqk, 1

And bent my lips to breathe a word of cheer, i 
And kissed her again, but she did not speak ;

I grew more bold, and on her coral lips 
■ 1 placed one, warm and longer than the rest; 
That time I felt her rosy finger tips’' ' ' ' ‘

A little closer on my own hand pressed, . 
And then tbe feelings of her heart I guessed, 
And drew her willing head upon my breast

Gazelle, If you will love me, by yon stars 
Which burn forever on the brow of night, ■ .

I pledge a love, which, while tbelr silver cars 
Wheel on, will never turn from you its light

•• Love you ?. I will I Then life will be a draught 
Richer than Cleopatra’s at her feast

For Antony,' with holler motives quaffed, 
Not striving to be greatest, but the least” 

Then warm and trustingly she laid her hand 
Full in my own. and freer foil her head 

Upon my bosom. •• Love ahd truth shall stand 
The guardians of my soul wherever I tread.”

war. That’s my opinion. I
Bnt my object in coming here, to-day, was not to 

discuss the merits or demerits of war, I came 
simply to redeem a promise made to friends before 
death, which was, that I would return, if it were 
possible for me to do so after death, and that I would 
do all in my power to aid tbe cause I espoused during 
Ufa. ' . - .

By the way, I was no Spiritualist while on earth, 
and in that respect I’m changed, for I am now a be
liever in Spiritualism; but in all others I’m just 
the same. You ’ll please give tbat information to 
my friends.

. Tbe guides, friends or superintendents sent by 
God to conduct us to this place, have given me per
mission to speak my mind upon any subject, pro 
vlded I give wbat I believe to be troth. Now, I 
don’t believe there is any justice in this war in 
which we of the South have been oompeled to bear 
our part. You of the North have forced us to go to 
war with you. You have pressed us until no alter- 
native was left ns but to fight. You have monopo
lized the whole commercial world, have enriched 
yourself at onr expense in every possible way, and 
have taken every resource from your Southern ene
mies, bnt one. Everything which could lessen our 
gain and increase your interest has been done by 
you of tbe North without fear or hesitation. Ob, a 
grasping set, you Yankees are 1 I knew .it while I 
was here on earth, and 1 still believe it.

I am in no condition to meet privately and com
mune with friends at present, and in conclusion I 
have only to say that 1 am in no way changed 
since I left earth, except in two things; one is, 1 've 
lost my body—which I exceedingly regret—and the 
other is, I am now a firm believer In Spiritualism.

Well, who are you, stranger? [My name is 
White.] And I am McCulloch. Do you know me ? 
[Only by reputation. Remember tbat the same 
Father is over us both, and that I welcome you here, 
to day, as a friend, and not as an enemy.] You do, 
provided I stand upon your political platform. [No, 
you mistake my character.] Ido not need your 
sympathy, nevertheless 1 thank you for it. I do not 
need any aid from you since I am no longer an in-, 
habitant of tbe earth.

[Judge Ladd here asked: “Are you aware that 
Kou are indebted to the’ lady, whose organism you 

bw use, for this communication ?”]

I am, but am, nevertheless, your enemy, as on 
earth. [Life should close all such accounts, as 1 
take it.] I am aware that I am under many obli
gations, while here, for the use of the. body I now 
occupy, but when I am apart from mortality, I'm 
not a recipient of your sympathy and aid. [I think 
you are, sir.] Well, so far as physical aid is con
cerned, I’ve not much to be grateful for. [Never
theless, 1 think each one here present has it in their 
power to help yon overcome the ill feeling which you 
as a spirit still oherisb toward us Northerners.] 
Very well, then, friend, if you can aid me in any 
way, as you say you can, I shall of course thank 
you for doing so. Yon will understand that I oan
not feel in sympathy with any class of persons who 
have done their beet to injure us Southerners as a 
people. [Do you not believe in exceptions ?] Ob 
yes, I recognize exceptions, but it would seem, from 
all accounts, that you Yankee gentlemen do not.

Well, friend or enemy, whatever you may be, I 
would suggest, in consideration of your belief, that 
you cease to think of me as an enemy, although as 
an individual I make no attempt to oonoeal-my feel
ings toward you. I came ont in open hostility to 
you while bere upon earth; I do so now, and I accord 
the same to you.

Allow me to thank you for what you are doing for 
me, (referring to tbe chairman,) and you also, sir, 
(addressing himself to the Judge,) for your sugges
tions. I shall think of them, at least. Good day, 
sir. July 8.

. Olive Spencer.
If you please, I would like to speak with or send 

a few thoughts to my mother. There were but two 
of ns caldron—my brother and myself. I was four
teen years old, and my brother was eighteen—in bis 
nineteenth year. I have been away from my mother 
since May, 1869. My mother is in great distress of 
mind now, because she’s left alone. My brother has 
been away over a year. He has been home twice, 
bat now she no longer hears from him, and knows 
not where he is; and last night she prayed God, if 
there was a God, that he might reveal himself unto 
her, for she felt as if she was bereft of all, and de
serted of God. God heard her prayer, I believe, and 
I 're been permitted to oome here to-day.

I oannot be happy while my mother is in so much 
distress of mind. Bbe thinks of me as happy some
times, and thanks God that l am away from earth 
and its cares, but I want to tell her that I never oan 
be happy while she Is in eo much sorrow. I ’m 
sometimes so near her 1 oan touch her, and do, but 
she does n’t realize it. . . >

I was born in Elmira, New York. I died in Har
risburg, Pennsylvania. My brother’s name is Lucius 
B. Spencer. My name is Olive. [Do yon know 
where your mother now is ?] Yes, she's in Prince
ton, New Jersey. I would give her good news, but 
she will receive it from another source before she 
oould possibly hope to learn suoh intelligence from 
roy letter. • She will see my brother again.

I have met my father twice only. He came here 
by suicide. Onoe he told me he should find the key 
to heaven only by long suffering. I suppose he de
sires to come very much, but feels he's unworthy to. 
Ho poisoned himself. I was then too young to re
alize it, although I remember the circumstance, but 
I have learned all the .particulars since I/oame here

My mother believes that my father is forever shut 
out from heaven because he committed suicide. My 
father is just as sure of heaven Sometime as any of 
us. I've been told here that It ’a only a question of 
time with us all. They can’t be in heaven and un- 
happy, too. He is very unhappy, but he hopes to 
find heaven sooner or later. But they eay he will 
and I know he will, I’ve ho doubt of R; and she 
will seo my father, as well as mo, when she comes 
0 l“®,BP,r^ world, and she wont have to go to hell 

to find him, either. Please tell her so for mo.
As soon as I oan, I shall try to find some other 

way to speak to her. [I, think she’ll give you an 
0W*to"ity to do «o after receiving your letter.] I 
would like to, but I know there are many reasons 
why sho oannot do as she would like to. Toll her 
God has heard her prayer, and answered it, and 
.lu,1 ’toad by her side again, I hope 1 ’ll hear her 
thanking God. . July* ,

William Madigan. , . \
Say to .my friends that I died without fear, and 

?.?-^“ - J h°Pe Mn to be able to make.# 
lengthy report from my new home. I cannot to-daj« 
My name was William Madigan. July 8.

' :? "'. Behedictitrtf,1««^ w ^'a™ 
»hOo[njtIlw’ ““to ‘^ ktopto^ iw'&Uii## j^' 
tby childrens Oh Lord, when ne*Omtf'tt< 

^S»W

My Church.
As the organization of churches Is the order of the 

day, 1 desire to place mine with my creed and arti
cles of faith before the readers of the Bammbb..

My Church shall be known as the Church of Hu
manity. Anybody may join it at pleasure, and leave 
it at pleasure. The door/shall be always open, and 
everybody invited to joiirwithput regard to belief or 
past character; belief being involuntary, it would be 
absurd to make it a qualification of membership in 
a church that is not partial or exclusive, but one 
into which all are cordially invited. It being ex
tremely difficult to sort truth from error, and there 
being no standard of truth, error will be tolerated 
in my Church, and truth left free to combat it and 
expel it.

As the object of my Ohuroh will be to make its 
members better, and a? the worst need most im
provement, therefore no person will be rejected or 
expelled for bad conduct, and all bad persons invited 
especially to join it. Our faith rests in God, (such 
God as each may believe In,) and human nature and 
tbe everlasting changes of nature’s laws to work ont 
a better condition for each of us, and we pledge our
selves to aid, assist, encourage and strengthen each 
other in the pursuit of happiness.

Ab my Church is intended to reach from the low
est hell to the highest heaven, and to draw all its 
members but of hell and misery into heaven and 
harmony, therefore I acknowledge every one a mem
ber who is willing to be accounted suoh.

For the support of my Church, every one is ex
pected to contribute voluntarily what he or she can 
to support all or any efforts to educate, enlighten, 
purify, and elevate each and all, that happiness may 
be thereby increased.

All members of our ohuroh will be considered re
spectable, and It will be the business of the officers 
to check gossip, slander and backbiting in the 
church; but those who consider themselves too good 
or pure to join our ohuroh will be considered by us 
disrespectable, and allowed to gossip and slander 
and backbite ss much as they please, unnoticed by 

us. 1 '
As reputation is made or destroyed for a person, 

not by him or her, therefore no value will be placed 
on reputation, either good or bad, in tbe ohuroh; 
but the outsiders may have it to bandy about at 
pleasure.

As character is made by a person, and not for him 
or her, therefore we will defend and assist every ef
fort of each member to improve his or her oharao- 
ter, and encourage every effort at progress and re
form, but discard no weak brother or sister who is 
not strong enough to overcome at onoe inherited, 
organic, or educational tendencies to a bad ohar- 
actor, but will treat such as diseased persons, and 
seek dbd apply the proper remedies as fast as we 
can, to each erring brother or sister. Those of bad 
reputation and good character, (and there are many 
such,) are especially invited to join my Church, and 
become teachers and leaders.

My Church will be located in every place where 
there are any members, and where there Is a free 
Jiall, or ohuroh, or grove for us to meet In, and will 
be supported entirely by voluntary contributions. 
Meetings will be held as often os we oan get speak-: 
era, and people to pay and hear them. It will be 
expected of each member that he or she will always 
seek happiness for each other member and his or 
her own, and that each Will try to grow better and 
wiser as life wears away, and prepare in this life 
for a life to come, but no member will be required 
to believe in a life to come, but expected to seek evi
dence of it. I?arben Cham.

Man’s Duty to Women.—Let. him learn'to be 
grateful to woman for this' undoubted achievement 
of her sex, that it is she, she far more than he, and' 
she, too, In spite of him, who has kept Christendom ’ 
from lapsing into barbarism-kept mercy and truth 
from being utterly overborne by those two greedy 
monsters, money and war. Let him be grateful for, 
this, that almost every great soul that has led for-, 
ward or lifted np (he race, has. been furnished for 
each noble deed and Inspired with each patriotic 
and holy aspiration, by the retiring fortitude of 
some Spartan, or more than Spartan—some Chris
tian mother. • 1 t : '■

Moses, the deliverer of. his people, drawn out of 
tbe Nile by the king’s daughter, some one has hint
ed, is only a symbol of, tho.way that.woman’e better 
instinct always oqtwlts th?.tyrannical diplomacy of •, 
man. Lot h|m oh^fqll/ remember that tWgh&e 1 
sinewy sfx achieves enterprise# on public theatres, 
it Is ijio nerve and sensibility or the other,that arm 
thb mind and' inflame' the soul, In secret. ” A man 
discovered America,' but a woman Equipped the Voy
age.” So everywhere: than exeijutes the perform
ance, but wouintf^sJus1 the• matt Every effectual 
person, leavioguis mark on the world, is but anoth- 
er Columbus,'for whose furnishing some Isabella, in 
the form of.Ml mother, lays down hor jewelry,her: 
vanities, her comfort.;. ^ < > ,:i,... .

.Above alt, let not,map practice on woman perpet-' 
nally the shamejrts. falsehood of protending admlra- 
tion and ft>tWk«»teftpt. Let. them not, exhaust, 
their klndnesVwloriilng fibr person'; and ask lu re- 
turn the humiliation of ber soul. Let theft nbi 
assent to Ker" every high opinion as If sho were not 
strong enough to maintain it against opposition, not 
yet manufacture opinion of her, and force itonher1 
lips 'by dotation. Let them not crucify! her mb- 
tlvmb MH Mdioule, her fraillty, nor; crush her Indi-: 
vjd^|ty( nor Insult her Independence, 'non play 
man, jests upon her.honor iu. pqnvh|al companies,• 
nor bandy unclean doubt? ot her, M(a wroteW •?!>• .• 
at»Vie for wit; her whisper vulgar suspicion^ 
phrlty; which, as compared' vfith ^thelr bWPt W like. 
tM'! tn taiaoulato whf Unebs of adkeft. .Bet weft ft nl- 
tiplyher social advanta^^bShSnbo ’her aigmty,'* 
minister to her Intelligent,and bj manly getttw- 
ness, be the champions ot her genlus,thedneUdsof(
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JttJ^
Pals and guiemn sUn wqre gulag 

Through the ebon han of night, 
And tbe midnight hour wm standing, 

Wrapped In cables gemmed with light, 
And a form of light and shadow 

Waited In a templed heart,
Pleading, when tho one tad triumphod, 

Then tbe other most depart.
•< He bu all, and thou hut nothing* 

That was all the tempted laid i .
. But the boy’s fair forehead darkened, 

And the bright-winged pleader fled. 
Kobes of sunlight draped the morrow* 

Nature woke and smiled the same, 
Bnt the boy bad pledged to sorrow, 

In bis earlier taste of shame.

Pale and solemn stars were gulng. 
Night winds hymned a requiem low* 

And on aged man was resting, 
Pillowed on his locks of show.

Very soft and deephfs slumbers; 
'Very noiseless, tbo, the tread 

Of the form that flung a shadow 
O’er tbe moonlight near bls bed, 

And a sin-dark face looks sternly 
On tbe calm-browed sleeper there; 

Though hia lip e’en now is smiling, 
Hallowed by its latest proper. ' 

Ob I a blade is in bls bosom, 
And'tbe band upon its hilt, 

Dark with many crimes, is crimsoned ~ 
With its latest dye of guilt I

Pale and solemn stars were gazing. 
And tbe busbed night-shadows wept 

Softly where the guilty started, 
Or the pure ana gentle slept.

On the home-hearth of the happy, 
On the dwelling-place of shame, 

On the shaded bome of sorrow. 
Nature calmly looked the same.

Calmly— altbou qh madness shouted 
Round tbe altar reared to death— 

Where tbe drunkard pledges poison 
Till It scorches up bis breath;

Calmly, though the shame-bound brother 
On his follow’s bosom trod,

And tbe erring stepped, unbidden, 
To the judgment-seat of God I

e
11.

d"

Things in Ilnclne, Wisconsin,
Thinking a few items'from the above named thriv

ing little city would be interesting to many of your 
readers, Mr. Editor, I make an attempt to give a' 
brief history of spiritual doings In general.

Baclne cannot be called a popular spiritual city. 
In fact, bold and outspoken followers of the “ New 
Dispensation ” are few and far between in our Goth
am j but I think there are enough believers to eave 
It from the fate of Sodom. There are twenty-one 
churches, and a population of eight thousand inhab
itants in this olty, whioh makes it the second olty in 
Importance in Wisconsin.

We have been visited within the last three months 
by those able spiritual workers—Mrs. 0. M. Stowe, 
Mrs. Frances Lord Bond, and tbe Davenport boys. 
Mrs. Stowe gave two lectures In tbe Universallst 
church, to appreciative assemblages. Mrs. Bond 
favored us with four lectures in Titus's Hall, to fair 
audiences. Her discourses were able, energetio, and 
truthful, She Is a plain, sociable, and intelligent 
lady, and ranks among our beat lecturers. We had 
the pleasure of a personal acquaintance with Mrs 
Bond, and must say, ber conversation showed her to 
be possessed of strong perceptive faculties, with an 
eye single to tbe advancement of truth.

The celebrated Davenport boys gave two exhibi
tions of their wonderful mediumistio powers. The 
manifestations given through them were tbe most 
astonishing and convincing we ever had an opportu
nity of witnessing before. Tbe mediums took their 

seats in a plain box or closet, and any one present 
’ was allowed to tie thllr, hands, feet, and body down 

firmly to their seats with strong ropes. The doors 
of the box were then closed, and immediately beauti
ful tunes were played on the different musical instru
ments placed in the box. The attending spirits also 
tied and untied the mediums, showed,spirit hands, 
Ao. The plain board box was very closely examin
ed, as were also the mediums and musical instru
ments ; but the foolish examiners became convinced 
that there was no trickery used by the mediums- 
The audience was made up of many of our most 
prominent citizens, among whom was the ex Mayor 
of this city. He took an active part in .the proceed 
Ings, and earnestly investigated the marvelous man
ifestations. He was very skeptical at first, but like 
many of tho “ wise med ’’ present, went away with 
more light in his "upper story." But the “last 
scene of all that ends this strange eventful history," 

was in the fact that the Mayor, was allowed to enter 
the box and sit between the two etrangly-tud medi
ums, in order to more fully prove the absence of de
ception on tbo part of tbe mediums. Tho doors of 
the box were closed, and music began as before, and 
spirit hands slicked down the astonished Mayor’s 
ong beard, patted his head, touched various parts 
If bis person, Ao., when lol the doors flew open, 
nd he was found sitting in mute astonishment, 
th the banjo evenly balanced on his cranium, 
e must confess he looked a little thb " worse for

p^^pMJradjindar th I# brad M« requested to rail #U 
Uniton to th# Baxxxx. Lecturer, will bo eu«tul to give 
uinoUoe of*ny obtogo of tbeir arrangemento. In order 
that our U.tto.y bOkept ht correct Mporalble.
'.L. K. OdbxLBT, trance ipraker, will lecture tbe Sun* 
d«y# through tbo month of Auguit In Central Wlsocniln; 
Bunday* during Bept. In Milwaukee, Wie.; Elkh.rt,Ind. Ooi. 
Toledo, Ohio, four Brel Banday# la Nor.; Clyde, Ohio, lut 
Bunday In Nov.; Cleveland, 0., In Doo. Mre; 8. A. Coonley 
will give Realtatlone. Both .re olalrvoyante. Will epe.k 
week evening# In vicinity of Bunday appoinunonta. Addrei# 
accordingly. <« 1

WAMax Osasx #p«Aks In Blow} VL, Auguit 8; In LowelL 
four Bunday# In October; la Quincy, Brat four Bunday* In 
Nov.; lu Taunton, four Sunday. In Dea Friend# In Ohio (nd 
New York wlibing lecture# muitepplyeoan. Ue will receive 
•ubecriptione for the Benner of Light

Ma. and Mm. H. M. Huub will answer calls to loctnro 
on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Pennsyl
vania or New York. Alic, attend funerals, If desired, as well 
#* make clairvoyant examination# of and prescription# for 
ibe tick Addreat, Elmira, N. Y., rare of Wm. B. Batch, or 
Conneaut, Ohio, care of Ata Hickox. .

Mita Emma HaxdixIIb will lecture In Otwego during 
August, (addrese care of J. L. Fool. Otwego, N. Y.:) In Boi- 
tou. October 6 und 12; In Fbiltdelubla during November. 
Addreu, carp of Bela Marib, 14 Bromfield street, Boston, 
Mats. Letters will be forwarded.

Mi«t Luna Dorax will lecture In Portland. Auguit 24 
and 31; In Ohlcopee, Sept. 7 and 14; In LowelL Bept. 21 and 
28; In Bprlngtleld through Oct; In Marblebead. Nov, 2,# 
and 161 In Boston, Nov. 23 and 30; In Philadelphia through 
Dea Address, care of Banner of Light

H. B. Stobis, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Boston, 
Bept 7 and 14; Marblehead, Sept 21 and 28. Hit Mrvloo 
may be secured for other Bundaya In this vicinity, by ad- 
dreatlng bim st 75 Brach street, Boiton. Not engaged for 
July or Anguslq,

: F. L. Wadsworth will lecture In Marlboro, Auguit 8,10 
and 17; In Plymouth, August 28 and 30; Quincy, four Bun- 
days In Bept; In Chicopee, during October; In Boiton, . 
Nov. 2 and9; la Taunton, Nov. 10,23and 30. Addrei#accor
dingly. Ho will answer caUs to lecture In me east

N. Faaxa Wain can bo addressed for the present at Bey, 
mour, Conn. Will epeak In Quincy, through Auguit; New 
Bedford, Bept 7 and 14; Taunton, Bept 21 and 28; Stafford, 
Conn, Oct 8 and 12; Bomera, Ot. Oct 10 ana 28; Springfield, 
Mast, the five Bundaya of Nov.

For lecture# by Mis. Coxa L. V. Hatch, along tbe line of 
Bontbern Michigan, Lake shore. New York Central and Bos
ton and Worcester Railroads, address E. T. Been, at Lake 
Mills, Wisconsin, during the mouth of August

Maa. Aucusta A. Cesaria wlU speak In Portland. Mo..
August 8 and 10; Buckaport, Auguit 17; Bradley, August 24 
and 81; Bangor, Sept 7,14 and 21. Address box 816, Lowell.

8. PnaiM LazAxn. Friends desiring lectures on Geology 
or General Reform, In the West ebould write soon, as en
gagement# are being made for the winter. Address, Cleve
land, O.

Maa, Faxata Buibaxk Fxltox may be addreated at Wor
cester, Mata, care of Jamei Dudley, during August Sha w ill 
speak In Stafford, Oonn., Sept 7 aud 14; in Bomera, Oonn., 
Sept 21 aud 28.

Mas. M.S. Towxiud will speak in Charlestown, during 
August; LoweU, Bept. 7and 14; Boston. Bept 21 and28; 
Tauuton, Oct 5 and 12; West Randolph, Oct 19 and 28.

Mias Emka Houstcx will epeak In Bucksport, Auguit 8 
and 10; In Button, N. H., Aug. 24,81, and Sept 7 and 14 ; In 
Now Bedfora, Mass., Sept 21 and 28. Address, East Stough
ton; Mass.

BAXuan D. PAca, trance speaking and healing medium 
answers calls to lecture In tbe Middle and Western Stales. 
He will pay special attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever bo may bo called. Address, Perl Huron, Mich.

Lie Miu.ua will spook In Pultneyville, N. Y., every other 
Bunday during tbo present Bummer. Persons In Central and 
Western New York, desiring bls sen lees, will address him 
as above.

Miss L. E. A. DaFoaca will remain In Ibe West till Sept, 
when she returns lo New England. The friends In Iowa and 
Northern Illinois, will please address bor Immediately at St 
Louis, Mo., care of box 2307.

Mbs. M. M. Woon (formerly Mrs. Mucumber,) will lecture 
In Putnam, Conn., during August; Lowell, Id November. 
Address, West Killlngly, Conn.

Mas. 8. E. Wabhbb will answer calls to lecture abroad two 
Bundays in each month. Is engaged tbo remainder of tho 
time In Berlin and Omro. Post office addreu, box 14, Berlin, 
Wisconsin,

J. B. Lorar,AMD, will speak In Marblehead, Bept. 7 and 
14; In Boston. Dec. 7 and 14. Address,for tho present, care 
of Bel# Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston.

Oiaulbs A. Hatdix wlif speak In tbo vicinity of Bock
land and Thomaston, Maine, during July, and In during Aug. 
Address as above, or LtvenndrpigaUB, Mo,

Mua. M. D. Kaxxn will speak In Borners, Conn., Aug. 3; 
In Putnrm, tho three first Bunday# of Oct. Address, Law
rence, MUS. .,

W. K. Bivlbt will lecture In Stillwater, Me., August 8; In 
Bradley. Aug. 10; Levant, August IT; Blockton, Angus; 21; 
Weal Winterport August 31.' Address, Bangor, Mo.

M. Tatlcb will speak In Troy, Me., August 8; In Hope 
Corner, August 10; Union Common, August 17; Blockton, 
August 24; Bangor, August 81.

Isaac P.GaaaxuAT will speak In Glenbnrn, Aug.8; in 
Swanville, Aug. 10. Address as above or Bangor, Me.

Mas. 0. M. Stows will spend the Summer and Autumn In 
low# and Minnesota. Address, till further notice, Indepen
dence, Iowa, care ol "Rising Tide."
. M. A. Hurras will receive call# to lecture on Reform sub- 

ects. Address, Roeboater, N. Y.
Wx.F. Writmax, trance speaker, and healing medium 

Athol Depot, Mus.
E. WHirrta's address for the Summer and Fall, la Vandalia, 

Casa Co., Mlcb.
Da. H.F. Gabdxbb. Pavilion, SB Tremont street, Boaton- 
Mu. Fbaxcbs T. kouxe, trance speaker, 68 Myrtle street. 
Miss Abba Rtdbi, Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light. 
Mitt Lizzix M,‘A, CAntav, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pamdbi, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
Rbv. Silas Ttbbill, 40 South street, Boston.
Chablbb H.Cbcwbll, Boston, Mass. • 
Mbs. Mabt A. Rxckbb, Chelsea, Mass.
J. H. OuaatBB, Cambndgoport, Mesa, 
Maa. Sabah A.BraKBa.88 Winter at., E.Oambridge.Mu# 
W Eubbt Cotblabd, Roxbury, Hue
Chas. T. Ibish Taunton Mass., care of Staples 4 Phillips. 
Mu. Jibbxb 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mus.
Rbv. STxrnxx Fbllows, Fall River, Hub.
A. 0. Robixbox, Fall River, Mass.
N. 8. GaaBXLXAr, LowelL Masa.
Mbs. Abbv H. Lowb. Essex. Mats.
Mu. J. Purrxx, Hanson, Plymouth Co , Mui.
Mu. Bbbtha B. Obabb, West Harwich. Heit.
Mas. M. E. B. 8Avma, Baldwinville, Mua.
Mbs. J. B. Fabhbwcbtb. Fitchburg, Maas.
Fbbdbbicb Robixsox. Marblehead. Mau.
Miss L. A, Bxlohbb, Inspirations! speaker Worcester, Ms. 
Mu. L. 8. Nicxxuox, Worcester, Mus, 
Chablb# P. Rioub, Worcester Mau.
Miss Lizzib Kxllooo, Westfield, Mus.
F. G. Gubxbt, Duxbury, Mua.
J. J. Looks, Greenwood, Mut.
Mbs. E. C. Clabk, Lawrence; Mass.
F. T. Labs, Lawrence, Mui,

. Mbs. L. J. Abidbm, Barre, Mass.
A. H. Davis, Natick, Mus.
Mbs. E. A. Buss, (late Mrs. Ostrander,) Bprlngtleld, Mus

Mb#. Fubcm Loan Bown. Fan du Ue, VI#.
Mu I. WkBUtocx. Medio#! ClAlrroyint.WaukHhtW'l#.
E. B Whbblocx. VauseahB.WlioonBln. 
Da. P. Wtwax Wbioht, Brodhead. Green Co.. WU. 
Sixmo Max#; Salem,Oltpitad Odunty, Minnesota.
A. W. Ctraxtss, Marion, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
Db. Job# Mavhbw, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn.
A. P. Bowmax, Richmond. Washington, Co., Iowa.
Bar. II. 8. Mabbls, Iowa Oltr, Iowa.
Ms#. D. 8 Coatis, Sacramento Olty, OL
Abdbbw Hast###, North 8*11 Juan, Nevada Co.. OaL

BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE

wear," and it was sometime ere be could give utter- 
.co to his experience. He publicly declared that

there was no deception used, and that some strange MV. , AI^ DUWMOT, M0,

and supernatural agehoy Attended those manlfeau- Mat.-Opirrox Hutcbixsox, Milford, n. H. 
tions ; ~ xMxt.J.B.Smith, Manchester, N.H.

'FaaxxOBABH. Booth Button. N.H.
There are several private circles held weekly, in " — " ------

thia olty, at which many wonderful spiritual mani. 
testations are received. We have some very good 
mediums, who are jealously laboring for the great 
truths of the glorious light which will eventually 
shine for alt Oar circles are occasionally visited 
by unbelievers, who, in many instances, depart 
muoh shaken in their old orthodox, non-progressive 
beliefs. Our field is large, and onr cause founded on 
truth, and we look forward with delight when the 
spirit shall unbar the prison door, and take its 
flight to a happier state of existence.

Ratine, July 8, 1802. G, G. Mead.
^trowa- a Limxb^Xfitt^^ her both

er were on their way to the grocer’s, tbe other morn
ing. The rbofe of tbe houses, and the grass on the 
eommin, were white with frost, and the wind was 
very sharp. They were both poorly dressed, but the 
little girl had a sort of a ooat over her, whioh she 
seemed to have outgrown. As they walked briskly 
along, she drew her little companion close up to her, 
saying; ■ ^ .■ ; .

" Come under my ooat, Jonny.”
"It is n’t big enough for both.” he replied.
"I guess I can stretch italittle,” she said, and 

they were soon as close together and as warm as two 
birds in tbo same nest.'

How many shivering bodies, and heavy hearts, 
and weeping eyes, there are in the world, just be
cause people do not stretch their comforts a little 
beyond themselves I— Child'* World. ■ ’ !

A Beautiful Idea.—Thb Knickerbocker, among 
ita “ Children's Stories,” has the following t •• When 
my grandmother, (long since In' H&fth',) trie about 
three years of age, she was taken to thp fonbral of • 
deceased playmate. The little <**P*»;)*W„l>tiyf.ln 
ita ooffin, around' whioh flowers were strewnt-aiid 
she being lifted up, kissed ita cold cheek and wau. 
pend, * Please give my love to God I’”

DR.. MAIN’S
HEALTH INSTITUTE,

A
t NO. 7 DAVIB STREET, It now open it heretofore for 
tho eucoeselul treatment.of dltoatct of every claaa- At 

the requert of numerous parties who flare been permanent
ly benefit tod by the Doctor, the Institute will be kept open un
der hie personal supervision, until October, at which time he 
will make a visit to Europe, If he can do so with justice to hit 
patlente—the Institute remaining open at a Hout or 
Hbaitu, until Ills return.

Dr. Main's office hours are from 9 A. m. to 8 r. m.
Patients will be attended at ihelr homeeas heretofore.
Those who desire examination* will please enclose (LOO 

a lock ot hair, a return postage (tamp, and the address 
plainly written, and state tex and age.

gS~ Medicines carefully packed and sett by Express.
A liberal discount made to the trade.
2W Remember! Da. OnantM Main, No. 7 Davis street, 

Boston, Mas#._____________ tf , _______ Juno 28.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

DB. V. t. PABN8WOBTU, Writing Medium 
for answering sealed letter#, m*y be addressed 76 Beach 

Street, Boston.
Persons Inclosing sealed letter,fil,#nd 3 throe-cent stamp# 

will receive a prompt reply. UiBoe hour# from g to 6 r. M.
April 12. If

TH1 PROPRIETORS OP THE BANNER OP LIGHT 
J odor Ibr eala tbe following Hit of Wokki it Ibe price# let 
agaln#\lhem. We take this opportunity to put these worts 
before our patrons, most of tbem at reduced prices, in conse
quence of the scarcity of money, and it Is our Intention to 
place, as far as In onr power, reading matter In the bands of 
our (fiends aa cbeap as wo possibly can, In Justice to ourselves.

Our blends desiring any of these publications sent by 
mall, will forward ns the amount set against the work, with 
the pontage annexed, except the Wildfire Club Arcana of 
Nature, Whatever Ie Is Right, and tho Spiritual Reasoner, 
the postage of which is included in the price sol against 
them. Address

SAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Bpoaklag and Healing Me
dium, hu removed to No. 21 Bennett street, Burner of 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Hours from 9 to 12, and from 

1 to 6r. m , Bundays excepted.
Medicines prepared by him:.
8, Grover will also visit the Blok at their homos. If request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 8 Emerson street, 
Somerville. 6m July IK
H A. ^rUCKEllT CLAIRVOYANT PHYSIOIAk

. of Foxboro, Mass., will bo al bls Office 78 Beach itreoi, 
BuBTON, on Wednesday of each week, from 2 to 6 r. x. 
Al TAUNTON on Thursday, al 18 Porter street, from 1 to 6 
and 7 to 9 r. M. Al PROVIDENCE, on Friday, at S3 Carpen. 
ter street, from 2 to 6 o'clock r. a. Private examinations It

MBS. B. COLLINS, Clairvoyant and great Healing
Medium, Ie entirely controlled by forty celebrated aplril 

Doctor*. Describee Spiritual Surroundings, and Diseases; 
examinations by lock of balr. No. 8 East Castle street, sec
ond door from Wasnlngton street, Boston. Terms, fit per 
hour. 8m may 10.

DR. WM. B. WHITE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laying 
on of tbo Hands, No. < Jetioreon place, (from South 

Bonnett street,) Boston. Examination or operation, $1.00
BoMXTKtsa New.—Planetary and Harmonizing Batteries, 

for all Nervous Diseases. 3m« July 20.

N&W PUBLICATIONS:
Whatever Is, ia Eight.-By a. b child, M. d. Price fit 

CoxTixia:—Good Bid Evil Questions and Answers. 
Truth, Tbe Pursuits of Happiness Nature Nature 
Bules. Wbat Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Causes of whal wo call Evil. Evil due. 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
harmony. Tbo Boul'a Progress. Intuition. Rellghni 
Wbat Is lit Bplrilusllsm. Tbo Boul Is Real. Self Right
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
man Distinction* Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes. 
Tbo Ties of Sympathy. AH Men are Immortal. There aro 
no Evil spirit*. Harmony of Boul that tbe All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book are 
In perfoct Harmony with the Precept# and Sayings of Christ. 
What Effect will tbe Doctrines of tills book havo upon mon 7

A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tho following named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; H. a W.; V. C. 
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
dent ot Spirit Guardian; A. P.MoCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mra. J. 8. Adems; Charlotte II. Bowen ; Mise Fannie M.; 
Mia# Llsxle Detent J. O.W.: A. J. Davie; Miss Emma 
Hardinge; Lila IL Barney; Mr.Ouahman; Mr. Wothorbee; 
Mr W. II. Chancy; M.J. W.; L. 0.Bowe; P.B.Randolph 
Mr. Wllion, and many other#

Twenty Dixoouraoa, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Oora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 80 cent#. When 
■ent by mall, 18 cent* additional for postage.
ConTtm:—Dircourie 1. Why I# man ashamed to ac
knowledge hte Alliance to tho Angel-World 7 2. I# God 
tbe God of Sectarianism, or I# he the God of Humanity t 
8. The Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of 
Life, and the Life orBeauly. 8. '"Come, nuw, let us rea
son together,' salih the Lord." & Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Are Iba Principles of Phrenology trust 8. Light, 2. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone is Good. 11. The Bao- 
rlflolal Rite. 12. Tbo Love of the Beautiful. 13. The Gy
roscope. ,14. Tbo Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
16. Spiritual Communications.#,!*). On Cbrltlma*. 17. Cre
el Ion. 18. Total Depravity. 10. The Religion of Life. 
20. The Life ot Religion. Answers to Meta; byslcal ques
tions. The Spheres.

The Spiritual Boatoner. By E. w. Lewi#. Price 76 cts. 
This work Is a Record or Journal of Bplrll Teachings, Com- 

-munlcatlona, and Conversations, In tho years 1881, 1882, 
and 1883, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These Denver 
rations are held between a band of Intellectual Investiga
tors, and the aplril of John Locke, Lorenzo Dow, Osceola, 
etc. The author soys, concerning tho circle: "On the 
14th of January, 1831, about twenty Individuals met at a 
private house In tbo neighborhood, and. by direction of 
tbe spirits, organized a circle, to meet regularly once or

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

Early Melancholy Redin, of Childhood* Youth. 

J LunS n^EI? B,Y DR-BT0NE' Physician to the Tiui teoL th* J?. k‘“’° In,u‘>“«. * Tre*u.e on Ute above sub. 
lion Waning of !k'r’vu‘ Dob|Hty, Marasmus and Oonsump. 
dencYuu^^^ my.terlou. .nd hid-

TblM«Vmo.i ihn ?"' 1,ml*lr®d Nutrition and Dlgu.lon. 
veer.' eraertX.^^ ^^ ‘nd 11 ‘he result thirty 
ra#raor\^*i#n?M.'»7$^ lh,n Un thoueand
CMOS Of Hill CIM8 Of direful m*lg4lAI. It written
^m C°?iCn Dln°UB *®^ philanthropic motives, and appeals 
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians And 
^Jm111 um’|y •^ to ’Micro the already ihatteredbark, and a 
rudder to clear tho shoal* and rocks tor childhood. Send Cam Mrji”^^ ma,u;r,r '^^ rXo^tosSs 

Each cue I# scientifically determined, .nd lb* true plan ot 
treatment; adopted from analysis ofthe secretion# of the 
Kidxbtb from tlio blood, #no from printed Interrogatories, 
funilthed each applicant The Institution make# um of . 
powerful Microscope, .nd Bblloiophlcal Ap]*r*u-i mient. 
•pplylng lor hiterrog*lori<» or advice, mu.tincloi# return 
stamps to meet attention. The attending Fbyilclan will be 
funuo at the luaut, non for consultation, from 9 A. x. lo # r 
x„ of each day. 8m day In tlio forenoon.

Addre*#, ox. ANDREW 8TONE,
rnyilclan to tho Troy Lung and Fygenlc InaUlute, and Phy.

•Ician for DI.eaau ot tho Heart, Throat and Lung#.
86 JV«*-<L,Ik»»,-M K

TO FEMALES....MR8. D0CTBE88 8T0SB, 
The Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
posted In the Intricate nature of tbt many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modem origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this class of disease# 
peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally mot 

’ .and-"^^^0 treats with unheard of suoceea, aro 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus ofthe womb,. 

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur* 
attve, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, |0. Females 
can consult Mra. Doctress Btono* confidentially, by letter or 

personally. • Address MBS, N. 0 BTONK M. D.
_2*bJ*:_Jr__l<atrout^ Troy, N. Y.

THE HEBALD^F PROGRESS, 
ANDREW JAOKBON DAVIB, EDITOR, 
AbbIbUcI by an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents* 

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party, wot givtn to ova 
idea. Tho attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds la Invited to tbe followingdlatlnctlre features

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:

MRS. & M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mra. Tipple.) Clair
voyant Physician, 1* Kneeland st., Boston. Patients at 

a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex- 
amlnattons and'proscriptions, fil each. ’Aug. 10.

MR8. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium 
at No. 21 Bonnett atreoL Hoursfrom Oto Hand 2 to 6; 

Wednesday# excepted. 8m July ML

MR8. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Test, Personating and Trance
Medium, No. HO Court street, Boiton Hourafrom 10

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA OURED.-DR. H. JAMES 
discovered, wbtlel tn tbe East Indies, # certain cure for 

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Gener 
alDeblllly.. The remedy waadtsoovored by him when bls only 
child a daughter, was given up to die. Ills child woe cured, 
and la now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his follow 
mortals, be will eend to those who wish It the recipe,contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy,free,on receipt of their names, with two stamps lo pay 
expenses. There Is notaalngla Symptom of Consumption that 
It Coo* not al once take hold of and dlwlpato. Nlgnl awcate, 
peevishness. Irritation of tbe nerves, telluro of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains la tbs' lungs, sore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea at' tbe stomach. Inaction of the 
bowels, wasting away of the muscles. Address

CRADDOCK A 00, , - 
Ap. A ly 223 North Second ata Plillktelpbla,Pa.

TO THE PUBLIC. -

EVERY one knows tbe Importance of procaring fresh, 
genuine and unadulterated Medicines for tbe sick. Af

ter studying medicine for nearly twenty years, and dispens
ing and proscribing It for ton years, the subscriber may eay, 
without egotism, that hte Medicines, of which ho hae every 
variety used In tho Botanic and Eclectic systems of practice, 
may bo relied on as the very best to be procured In the 
country. Hie extensive experience and practice have enabled 
him to compound remedies for Scrofula. Humor. Lung, Liv
er, Kidney, Urinary, ana other disease# Incident to the cli
mate, which are unsurpassed. 00TAV1UB KING,

Eolkotio and Botanic Dbuogibt, 
Feb. 1. If No. 634 Washington Street, Boeton.

twice a week. These meetings were public, and no per- 
. son was lobe prohibited from attending who chore. Be

sides this, we were to meet In private circles, as often u 
convenient, whether few or many attended, for tbo further 
investigation of tbo matter. This circle was composed of 
membora of various churches—Methodists, Baptists, Pres
byterian, Quakers, and others wbo made no open profession 
of religion—all agreeing, and bound together In tbo bonds 
of Christian union and friendship—aud thus worshiping 
God In true harmony. Tho principle mediums were Mr. 
Gardner, before named, a rapping medium, and a Mrs. H., 
an excellent clairvoyant medium, and a lady of Irreproach
able character, and In all respects a Christian.”

The Wildfire Club. By Emma liardingo. Prtoe, fil.
Oohtsst# :—The Princess.—The Monomaniac, or the Spirit 
Bride.—Tho Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant—Life.— 
Margaret Infullx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man.—The Improvisators, or Toru Leaves from Life His
tory —Tho Witch o' Lowenthal.—The Phantom Mother. Or 
The Story of a Recluse —Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: The Stronger Guest. No. 3: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on 
Fwot— Note.

The Healing of the Nation#.—Given through Cheries 
Linton. With #n Introduction «nd Appendix by Oov.Tal- 
madge. 880 pp. Price fil,80. Postage, 28 cent#.

Platas Of Life I * compilation of Psalms, Hymns, Chante. 
Anthems, Ao., embodying the Spiritual. Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiment* of tho present ago. By John B. 
Adams. Price, 78 cent*. Postage AO cent*............... .

My Experience: Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritualism By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. 30ot*. 
Postage 10 cents.

AND PRESCRIPTIONS
RE THE EDITOR,

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,
TEA CHINOS OF NA TURE. .

DOINGS OF THE «mOKAI, -POLICE,’ 
SPIRITS MYSTERIES,

TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,

BROTHERHOOD,
CHILDHOOD,

LA ira AND SYSTEMS.
Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 

translations from tho French and Herman; faithful hlitorl- 
cal portraitures, life aketolies of notable persons, late im
provements tn science and art, news, Ac. Ac.

The Herald of Progrea# Is Is published every BAT- 
URD AY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num. or Ono Dollar for six mouths, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to the same post office, (3; Ton Copic#, 
JIG; Twenty copies, (30.

,We shsll bo glad to receive the- names of all persons who 
would be likely to subscribe.

SB" Specimen Copies sent free. Address
A. J. DAVIS A CO , 274 Conal street. N. Y.

A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept rat- 
tlantly on band.

AOIXT vox bostox, 
________ BELA MARBII. 14 Bromfield street.

STANDARD WORKS.

THE following Standard Workshave been added to our 
already extensive assortmoutrof Books, and will be sent 

by mall to any part of tbo United Slates, at the price# annex
ed. AU orders must bo addressed " Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mus."
Letter* on the Law of Man’s Nature and Develop

ment. By Henry George Aulnson, F G b., and Harriet 
Martineau. Price cloth, fil. Postage 16c.

A Few Dave in Athens; Or, An Abstract of the Epicur
ean anasloic Puilotophy being tho Translation of a Greek 
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Frances 

■ Wright,- author of" lews of Society and Manners In 
America." Price, cloth, 60c. Pottage Be.

The •' Electrical Theory” ofthe Universe; Or, The 
Element* of Physical aud Moral Philosophy. By T. 8. 
Mackintosh. Price, cloth, fil. Postage 16o.

Hume's Essays and Treatises on Various Subjects. 
By David Hume, Esq. With a brief sketch of the Author's 
Life and Writings. To which aro added, Dialogues con
cerning Natural Religion. Price, cloth, fil. Postage 17o.

Th* System of Nature J Or. Law# of the Mora) and Phy
sical World. By Baron D'Holbach, author of" Good Sense,' 
etc. A new and improved edition, with notes by Didorot 
Two volumes In ono. Price, cloth, fil,28. Postage 24c.
Feb. M_____________ ____________________ If__________

LECTURES ON
Science, Politics, Morals & Society.

Barry. F. Rtctuensox, the Blind Pilgrim, Sandusky, VU 
Habits J. Tbsilb, Jacksonrills, Vt.
Ebba Wills, Chelsea, yt.
pxatxr. W. Baxix, No. 6 Py1noo st., Providence, R, I.
Mbs.J.J Olabk.care Wm.E.Andrus#, WestKilllngly,Ot
Mbs. Asma M.Middlbmook. Box <22, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mbs. Hatas E. Mosatu Hartford, Conn.

- Mas. M. J. Wilooxsos, Stratford. Oonn. . '' 
Maa. Elisa D. Simos#, Bristol, conn.
Mbs. J. A. Daxx# Newtown, Conn. 
J. H. RAXoaib, Bcltloo, Cotlo.
Maa. Amawda M. Srxxcx. Addreu, New York Oily.
MM,M.L.VaxHav«btox,8O«1-2 Molt at, N.Y. City.

' Mus Busaw M. Johbsox, No. 288 Green street, N. Y. 
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The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Snccedanoum to Booch
er's "Condict of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 28 cents. 
Postage 10 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlt), M. D., of Ban Antonio, Toxas, 26c. 
Postage 10 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
“Whatever Is. Is Bight” Vindicated. By A. P. M'Oombs 

A Pamphlet of t»eut>-lour pages, containing clear and 
lucid arguments In support ol the AllRicht ooctrine, and 
a perfect overthrow ol the .claims In opposition to this

' doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Temple. In a pamphlet en
titled, "It Isk’t all Rioht." Price 10 cents.

The Great Conflict ', Or, Cause and Cure of Secession. 
By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered al Pratt's Hall, Providence, 
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by universal request, at tho same place, on Tuesday eve
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Prof. J. Stanley Grimes and Leo Miller. Esq., al tbo Melo
deon. Boston. In March. 1800. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
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Discussion tf Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, 
I860, al tho Mclonaon. Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
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. single copies, 10 cents.
Who is Godl A Few Thoughts on Nature and Nature's 

God, and Man's Relations thereto. By A. P. McCombs. 
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A Guide of 'Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World, A>el published by Almond J. Packard. For sale, 
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A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jacksoiu deliv
ered at Dodworth'# Hall, on tho evening of Bundav, Jan. 
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Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Tbe«ioro Bar
ker and Henry Clay, delivered at Dodw orth s Hall. Sunday, 
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CONTENTS: Natural Philosophy;' Philosophy of Lan
guage; Varlettei of Races; Public Murals; Political Econ

omy ; Spirit# #nd Ghost*; Slavery and Rebellion; Education, 
Friendship, and Marriage.

This volume Is designed by the author ns an appeal to tbo 
good sense ot tho American public, to take a step forward In the 
educa.lon of tholr children, especially In 'ho Political, Moral, 
and Social spheres of life, and to promote In the youth of the 
country a taste for a higher degree of literary excellence, and 
a mote extended moral and political education, than has here
tofore characterized the scholars of our schools and acade
mies, Il appeared to me that' Ibis would bo most readily 
accomplished by thoroughly Investigating and compendious
ly arranging tbo most useful and Interesting knoaledge per
taining to these mtilMla and exhibiting Ilin tbe most attrac
tive form possible for tho study and perusal of old and young.

For sale at tbe office of the Banner of Light, 168 Washing
ton street. Boston. Price thirty-eight cent#, post-paid.
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CONSUMPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT. AND HOW TO CUBE IT. Dy 
James C Jackton. M.D. This Isono of tho moil In- 

slroctl vo and valuable books that wo have ever seen. The 
Information presented In II* pages, relative to that alarming 
disease, Contumpliont as to what it Is, and how to avoid It, 
and bow to cure it qakes the book In every sente valuable 
to Ihot* who consider Ilf* and health worth possessing. For 
tkle at thia office. Price, $2.28, Including pottage.
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‘‘A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,

LIFE IN THE MINISTRY.’’

THIS volume, published under tho patronage of Dr. Ed
ward A Park, of Andover, Is Interesting as a work ot Ac
tion, exhibiting tho trials and experiences of ono whof.lt 

called upon to tsko up bls cross and follow Christ. It lea 
good companion to tbo "Minister's Wooing," by Mrs. Stowe.

—COSTBWT#—
Ordination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonious Slate of the Parish and Peculiar Interest 
In the Pastor; Crooked Stick; The Paster# Man of Prayer; 
The Pastor a sound'I bcologlan and Diligent Student; The 
Pasler a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; Tho Pastor's 
acknowledged earn of tbo Young—Interest In tbe Aged 
and Ignoble; The Pastor a Revival Preacher: Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An 
Old Parish Debt; Squlro Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at an Association; An Evening In Boston; A 
Brother's Trouble; Another Phau of Pastoral Lire; An Un
reasonable Pastoral Tax; The Pastoria Wife: Vlsjlof «'• anJ 
Mra. Bancroft; The Request; A Model Parish; Tho Letter: 
The Difference; The Pastor called to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call toanolher Council; The Other Btore; 
Repairing the Church; Tho Deacon'# Bon; A Donation Party: 
Tbe Pastor'# Visit to his Native Town: The Paatori# Hurio; 
Tho Load of Wood; The Pasioria Interview with the Deacon; 
Boout'it for ft Dismission; Parish Mooting and Connell; Tho 
Ex*rMtor, ’

Price, doth, W cento; Ml gilt. 1&o- PoBtago free, 
Addreu, b*xm«« or Light,Uobton Mibb.

L0V® £Wo®a?^^
Tbit Is the name of whal tho Button Investigator callt “ a 

very handsome Hille Work," and of which the Boston Oulll- 
vator rays." a more unique, racy and practical eu*y bat not 
often been written." 1« loading topics are :4- 
J. Vulgar OoBCSlt# of Love. " “•• “-••--•““ -• •-—•- 
I, Wbat Ine PMttsay of Love.
S.Oonl!loUogNotloniofLove 7. Peril#of Oourtahlp, 
4. OberacierilUc# of Mook 8. When #nd Whom to Many.

Love.. 9. GuldeloOotilugal Harmony.
h. B»tlonale of Tree Lota 10. Wedding Without Wooing.

Beni by m#H fot nine letter itamr- ‘ --•—- -—;7 
Th# publisher, f Or, The Author.

BBLA MARSH. k GEORGE BTIARNS, 
Button, Ma##. J I We#l Acton, M**#.
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MAY bo consulted al No. 33 Bonn Stssst. Now York.
Mas. Bbmce. In her capacity as medium, will proscribe 

and manipulate for physical, mental and moral diseases, 
acute and chronic.

A tew patients can also bo accommodated with room# and 
board. -
letters of Inquiry may bo addressed to either DR. PAYTON 

SPENCE or MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 62 Bond fit., 
New York City. If May 17.

Prospectus of flic flew Republic AT a time so momentous ns tho present, there Is an Im- 
perntlvo demand for the exercise of all the wisdom, he

roism, sclf-iaerlllci'. charity, and tlio forgetting of all pul 
dlnt-rencci, and tho sinking of all worldly ambition, In one 
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly effort to save our 
beloved country from Ilie terrible ruin that more than threat
ens to swallow up our liberllea, pro#|>erily, |cacc. How to 
conquer tbo rebels, ia not all of tho great problem that must 
ba settled before there Is any certainty that we, a* a Nation, 
havo anything In the future to lio|w for.

The Naw lluronLicbas two leading aud distinctive ofowoi: 
First, by humble anil modest, but eaniosi and thorough ef
fort, to promote, to tbo falleat extent of Ite ability, that fra
ternity of feeling among all parties and clastc# ol society, on 
which our salvation so vitally depends. Second, to discuss, 
In a free, untrammelod manner, but In no partisan, dogmat
ical or .dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practi
cal question* and principles of Government and human 
rights which iho adjustment of bur National politics will In
volve.

The alm of the Nbw Rr.rueuc will bo to combine an earn
est and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism. It 
will advocate nil rational reforms, aud seek to promote a 
greater unity of fooling, and concert of action, and compre
hensiveness of view, among all classes of reformer*. Il will 
lake sides with no party, and will never bo Involved In per
sonal or party quarrels, of any kind, or In anv degree. Ro far 
at it acknowledge and follows leadership. Jesus Christ will 

' bo us standard In motels, and Thoma! Jefferson In politics. 
' It will advocate a reconstruction In our Government so far 
1 as to allow of a s<moment of the Slavery question In such a 

manncras not to Involve tho sacrifice of Justice, fleodom, 
1 human rights, a sound policy and tho Nation's stfolj, on tho 
■ ono hand, or unconstitutional and despotic methods on tbo 

other. Il will advocate a radical revolution In politics and 
. governmental admlnlstraUvn, so far as there has been ado- 
, parture from tho Jeffersonian Platform, and systematic and 
, persistent violation of tho fundamental principles of the 

Government. Il will boon especial advocate of simplicity 
' and economy In Government, and attempt todemoneiratc the 

correctnce* of tho doctrine that "that Government Is best 
' that governs least." Il will advocate a uniform and national 
’ system ot currency, » uniform nnd humsno ajitem of prison 

discipline, uniform marriage and divorce laws, a new and
• Improved system of representation, and present suggest

ive Ideas on the subject of schools. Internal Improvement*.
. |»it office regulation*, Ac. It will also give tho thought* ot 

Hie ablest writers on Anthropological and Physiological #cl- 
once.

Il will not alm to bo a news paper, but will note and com
ment upon, tbo World's progress, and tho leading even la of 
the times.

Published weekly, nt the rate of ono dollar a year for any 
length of time. Addrese, NEW REPUBLIC,

July 6. 3m Cleveland, 0,

A GEWEBAIi PBOBPECTU8 OP THE
• ’ BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.

V0LUMB xxxir.
I HHHB canoe ot Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to 
i A establish the claims and teachings of Nature and Kelton, 
. and to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and prleit- 

craft, #1111 needs the support of a free and Independent pros#.
. Therefore we propose to continue ibe Bostox Ixvmtioatob, 
; and shall oommonco Ite Twenty-Second Volume on the 7th 
> ^We'have no now principles to proclaim, snd hence we shell 
i keep to the old landmarks by which we havo so long been 
I guided, cndeavorlngeo fern# we are able to render Hie pspor 
- acceptable to all ami subservient to national utility. Believ

ing # ipcralltlon to bo the bane of human Improvement—the 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shsll bo, 
a* It hitherto hu been, to counteract Ite iwrnlclouslnfluenoe, 
and to expose, by every means lo dur power, the atljchler- 
ous practice of Hut numerous class of pretender# who are • 
perpetually directing tlio attention of tholr credmoo# follow
ers to Tiiixos abovb, that they may tho more effectually de
prive them of TitiMoa bblow, and attempting to reconcile 
thorn to misery and degradation In this world, by promising 
tbem hspplnes# and honor In another.

Anll-rellglous, then, and m'1 
universal menial freedom, aro the ^X 
Istlc# of tho 1XVSSTI04T0B. But u fr!5?l,?S
of human happiness by mean* of mental cultivation we shall 
enrich our column, with ««!«"',’• "ttL™ 
thereto. Wo shall therefore P«'n‘£°"f 2” 1?5. 
wo may find valuable In Ar ™tha I
protend not to (mow '^ “Ji™ uf^lto ttli.^ 
•halt havA nA nrAttr t#10® ®* mjTBt^ry* W 0XC1M to0 iffift^lOft* Men JJ the Mi^woflho understanding; we (hell, never- 
lheh£l u much u powlble. M#oclate amuMment with utl||. 
S U iw7rt w"»Kl Jo tbo bort we know bow to render 
our paper deserving ef tho patronage we solicit, and worthy 
°fTo tho «’n’‘ "'bo?*’* hKh«<o (food by us, and who 

bar. Blndfr tendered tholr farther assistance, we return obr 
mMi (ratefal acknowledgments; and we cell upon every 
on"of oosgenlol though; end feeling to couutenence and 
sonoort li# 1° 00r uooomproml.log hostility to religions Im- 
dosuwA which we oonilder the muter-vioe of the ago.

t*m»—Two dollars per annum for a single copy—three 
dollars for twweopte# to one addre#a AU letter# should be 
directed to J- P. MENDUM. No. 103 Court street.

Boiton, Malt., March 1,1681. U mar. 22.
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And quoted odea, and jowola Ove worda long, 
Tnst on tbo stretched loro-tlnger of all Uma 
Sparkle forever."

f

BOMMER BEAUTIES.

This is tbe time of shadow and bf Howers. 
When roads glesm white for many a winding mile, 

When gentle breezes fan tbe lazy hours.
And balmy rest repays tbe time of toll— 
When purple hoes and shifting beams beguile • \ 

The tedious sameness of the heath-grown moor— 
When tbe old grandsire sees with placid smile 

Tbe sun-burnt children frolic round bl* door, 
And trelliaed roses deck the cottage’of tbe poor. 

Tbe time of pleasant evenings, when the moon 
Rises accompanied by a single star.

And rivals e'en the brilliant summer noon. 
In the clear radiance which ehe pours afar— ' 
No stormy winds her hour of peace to mar, 

Or stir tbe fleecy clouds that melt away 
Beneath the wheel* of ber Illumined car;

While many a riv. r trembles In ber ray, (, 
And silver glesm the sands round many an o^ean bay.

[J/r*. Norton.'

The deepest radicalism Is the’ best conservatism. 
The one Is the probe which tears out the germ of the 
diaesse. and tbe other is the courtplaster which covers 

It up.—[C*aP»n.

PORTBAIT OP A SLAVONIAN BEAUTY. 

Mould thee of brightest dreams an airy creature, 
Tbe loveliest soul in loveliest body drest; 
Bld beauty overflow from every feature- 
Bid mind uplift tbem from earth narrowness; 
Let the eye flash from heaven—and love 
Mingle tbe tenderness of earthly care ; 
And tbe tall forehead tower erect above 
Those smiling Ups that breathe such odors fair ; 
Bind living garlands round the snowy brow, 
With flowers from every stem and every sphere- 
Flowers gay and various as the Iris-bow, 
And let that form pour music on the ear,. 
And sweet Slavonic song—thou hast arrayed 
In shadowy dreams a true Slavonian maid.

Happiness consists in a virtuous and honest life, In 
being content with a competency of outward things, 
and in using tbem temperately.

ENTRANCED.

Gazing, they ceased love's sweet follies. 
While, like smoke of cannon volleys. 
While flame-tinted vapors rolled 
Level with tbe sea, while landwards 
Scattered clouds, like wine-warped standards, 
Streamed in crimson edged with gold.

With that pageant grand before tbem. 
And a young moon rising o'er tbem.

In a vapory sky of June, 
Stood tbey with tbelr bands enfolding; 
Now a charmed silence bolding, 

Sweeter than tho sweetest tone.

Desire is a tree in leaf; hope Is a tree In flotfar ; 

enjoyment is a tree in frnlt.

SIMPLE TUI NOS.

The mighty things of earth are simple things, 
For they all put on God’s likeness ;
He Himself is simple, because be ia all-wise, 
And never clothes Himself in tawdry ornament. 
Nor makes a great parade.
Hit mightiest efforts are the stillest, and tbe Voice 
That speaks life Into being is as soft and quiet 
As aro tbe breathings of a sleeping babe.

Eternity is a day without yesterday or tomorrow— 
a day without end.

From tbo Monthly Religious Magazine.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
“The hour comoth, and now I*, whoa tho true worablpor 

eball worship the Father lo spirit and lo truth."
It matters not whether we adopt tbo theory that tbls 

globe bas. from it* infancy to its present state, pro- 
greased out ofchao* by separate acts of creation, under 
tbe flat of the Almighty; or whether we believe that 
the process of growth has been ono of development out 
of the life principles so Impressed upon tho new world 
at its birth, tbat time could not go on without their 
unfolding, gradually, according to a law. Tho great 
fact Is admitted by all. Independently of these theories 
of growth, that there have been what are convenient
ly called creative epoch* In tbls world's history, which 
are distinctly marked as divisions of time, though 
their precise beginning or ending ba* eluded the re- 
search of the best of our science. There was a time, 
«c« How, when thia earth, now so beautifully clothed 
with vegetation, waa bare of all growing things. So 
there must have been, and was, a time when tbls 
vegetation began to creep over tho earth's surface. 
There was a tlmo when there was no animal life sus
tained by breathing tho earth’s atmosphere, and there 
was a time when animal life had Its beginning. There 
wav a time, too, when man was not, and a time when 
he began to people the leartb. 'These epochs bavo 
come gradually, not only in reference to tbo whole 
process of tho earth's development, but. Judging from 
all we can leirn by scientific investigation, and from 
all analogy, each epoch has, in Itself, been the subject 
of a gradual Introduction and growth, and a gradual 
decay and disappearance as it has given way to Its 
succeeding epoch; or rather seem* to havo been tbo 
foundation on which the epoch succeeding bas been 
built up. Each now epoch bus sprung Into Doing, not 
complete and foil grown, but from germinal begin
nings that have found tbelr life and sustenance in the 
ashes of tho past; each successive epoch furnishing in 
its ashes material for a higher growth In the scale of 
being.

These epochs have proceeded in regular scries, and 
the last so-called act of creation was tbe coming of 
man. Of man’s beginning wo know nothing. Far 
back in tho East we discern glimmerings of light upon 
the questions when and bow tbe human race begun Ita 
career upon earth; bnt they are merest glimmerings, 
and convey to us nothing more than the beautifully 
nimble record of the Bible, that God created man in 
his own image, and he called their name Adam. 
Through what vicissitudes ol life, wbat change* and 
varieties of condition, wbat growth and refinement, 
physical and spiritual, this race of being* has been 
Drought to Its present development, cannot bo stated 
in any brief compendium. ‘■That this world Is, how
ever, progressing as heretofore, to some higher condl- 

• tion, and tbat tho beings who are ultimately to in
habit it, will rank higher in the scale than ita present 
occupants, i* inevitably Inferred from all analogy, and 
fa received by all Christians at least, if not by all civil
ized people, as an event which awaits only tbe sure 
fulfillment of prophecy. .

No wise men will dare to say that, even in hl* life
time, there may not be development* promising things 
yet to be, which wore never dreamed of In bis philoso
phy. We know not when to look for the signs of tbo 
coming great change, though wo perhaps do know 
through tho Christian dispensation wbat tbe signs 
shall be, when the great change approaches. That it, 
will be gradual, we Argue from analogy, that it will 
come silently, without proclamation, “like a thief in 
ths night,” we believe from revelation.

It la but a few yean since the American public were 
surprised and amused with tbe tidings of what wm 
first known a* the “Rochester Knocking*." Uv meet 
persons the story was entirely disbelieved, and deemed 
unworthy of a second thought, much les* a sober con
sideration. From tbat little beginning what a strange 
progress and development the thing called Spiritual
ism, be it true or fuse, has attained I Subjected to 

. ridicule the most saroasilo that could be'invented; to 
examination* and testa of m various kinds as there are 
variety of conceits in the human brain; explained, 

. over and over again, by as many different theories as 
learned minds to examine—theories frequently milita
ting against etoh other, so that the defender of tbe 
cause can often And hl. best arguments In the mbutb*

BANNER OF
•I those who think to condemn; U» most edu«*ted 
olSMCiof tbe community• with old Hnntrd nt their 
bead, arrayed in opposition;; tbo Church fanning.Ite 
ansth4MJiM*ln*t J twitha bitterness that, had it 
been sustained by public opinion, would have brought 
tbe early voteriesof Spiritualism to aflerystake; little 
understood, often entirely misunderstood, used and 
abased In every conceivable way, still the glaring 
fact remains, tbat no cause, moral or intellectual, eivll 
or religious, physical or spiritual, ever made such pro 
cress In securing tbe attention and tbe more or less en
lightened faith of men, than this same cause of Spirit-' 
aalUtn. Ite active opponents seem to have pretty 
much given op tbelr fruitless attempts to stop it. and 
to have sunk back from their labors, seeking consols 
tion in tbe thought, tbat if it contained no truth, it 
could not prevail; tbey have left it, where Indeed they 
found it. in God’s hands, to manage according to bls 
own wisdom and high behest. Tbe result Is, as far as 
our observation goes, tbat tbe community Is divided 
upon tbls subject Into two large classes; namely, those 
who believe in Spiritualism, in the broad acceptation of 
tbe term, and those who do not believe it, out think 
there must, or may be, something in it. Tbe number 
of those wbo utterly reject all ita facts and phenomena 
as trickery, is too small to be named as a class.

Buch a subject demands an occasional notice from 
tho pen of Journalists. In tbe ordinary course of com
ment and criticism which seeks to elucidate all mat
ters tbat may interest the publio. It is, however, 
with no wish to write a readable article that we have 
undertaken to present our views upon Spiritualism, 
but from an earnest desire to help others to know 
something of a mighty cause, through tbe highways 
and byways of which we have been laboring in the 
search after truth. Like all pioneers, we have had 
our experience, which ought to be of value to those 
wbo may desire to know the truth like ourselves; and 
if we can point out any of the dangers, tbe rooks on 
which some poor mortal’s bark might otherwise be 
wrecked, we shall feel that we have done some good, 
whilst we do humbly trust that, as we seek God’s 
blessing on our work, there may be other more posi
tive fruits of our labor. Perhaps wbat we have to 
write might be called the •■Confessions of a Medium.” 
not confessions of our own sins, though God knows 
we have fallen into errors enough, bnt confessions of 
tbe wonder-workings of an all wise Father, wbo rule* 
these thing*, as all others—confessions of a deep ex
perience, that bas awakened onr spirit to now life, and 
leads It to pray dally tbat it may be so privileged of 
God as to do ita humble part in bringing his kingdom 
upon tbe earth, in seeing to it that bls will be done 
here, even as it is done in heaven. Wc write wbat wo 
do know, not wbat we have heard others tell of. We 
would be bumble as a little child, seeking tbe truth, 
with God’s blessing on our prayep.

It is about ten years, a little more, since our ac
quaintance with Spiritualism began through David 
Hume, of whore medium qualities most persons have 
beard something. Tbe subject was new then, and 
people would not believe their sepses. Upon bis de
parture for Europe, ho was play fully called ••Hum-bug." 
But those who win may laugh; bi* powers, whatever 
they were, opened the way for him to the inner cham
ber* of tbe man who, of all men of this day and gen
eration. has ranked, and still ranks, the shrewdest, 
sharpest, the veriest Juggler whom nobody would de
ceive and whom nobody could find out. This man, 
the present Emperor of tbe French, with wit and ca 
pacity to detect fraud equalled by few, and with posi
tion and power to punish it when detected, without 
appeal, did not, could not, find tbe key to Mr. Hume's 
wonder-workings, except in tho explanation which the 
phenomena have ever clcltr.sd for themrelves. Before 
bis departure, we bad many opportunities of meeting 
Mr. Hume in private circle* and family gatherings, 
which offered every chance for testing the reality of 
the phenomena, so that wo became fully convinced 
tbat they were no ocular delusion, no mistake of our 
senses, nnd perhaps might be, what they purported to 
be, tbe works of spirit power. It is enough here to 
say of them, that tbey combined a variety of physical 
manifestations, mind-readings, and wbat purported to 
be spirit communications, which Is not often found in 
any one medium. He left ns wondering; and we 
looked round for other proofs, other mediums, other 
experience.

Having advanced so far as to believe in the actuality 
of tbe phenomena, doubt not, reader, we soon found 
ourselves in a very sea of perplexities, and that we 
were often tempted to give up our inquiry in despair. 
But remembering that we were pioneers, we deter
mined to brave all hazards, to meet all difficulties, for 
the sake of truth. Our first great trouble was, tbat 
we had ever attached to the word •• Spiritualism ” a 
sense of something, high snd holy; whilst wo found 
neither In the mediums nor in tbe phenomena any 
special characteristic tbat marked tbe high or the 
holy: for they partook of all degrees, from the highest 
of Heaven’s blessed truths to tbe lowest of Hell’s hor
rors. Tbo wrong term had been used. It should have 
been Spiritism, or Demonism, in tbe original sense of 
demon. And' this waa, after all. tbe most natural; 
for if tbe good spirit* could come to blots us, wby 
could not the bad ones come to plague us? or if tbe 
low could come, why not tbe high? Cod* works by 
general laws and special providence, in Spiritualism 
as in all other things.

Satisfied so far. still we found ourselves continually 
perplexed, sometimes beyond endurance, by tbe ab
surdities, tbe contradictions, the follies, nay, the wick
edness, that broke out upon the community under the 
guise of Spiritism. With what gratitude did we re 
oelve the book published in 1855, by Rev. A. Mahan, 
President of Cleveland University, entitled, •• Modern 
Mysteries Explained and Exposed.” Weary and worn 
with our labors, ready to sink in tbe turmoil of doubts 
tbat surrounded ns, we welcomed tbat explanation, 
incomplete though we knew it to.be, as sufficient to 
furnish a retreat wherein we might at least have some 
rest. He did not pretend to deny tho facts of tbo man
ifestations, which we know could not be denied, and 
so gained our willing concession to his theory of 
•• oulllc force.” It was sheer fatigue that enabled us 
to find any rest in this poor shelter; but it sufficed to 
give ns a moment's respite, only to renew tho inquiry 
with Increased earnestness, determined, with our own 
good will, and in God’s own tlpie, to find tbe truth 
which we felt assured must be waiting to rejoice those 
wbo would strive after It. “Knock, and It shall be
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fog. acnlpturo; tbe inspiration of the mechanic arts in 
all tbe phases of invention; the Insplratiop of foe, phi
losopher; the Inspiration of wbat is often palled plain 
common-sense. They all flow from the same source— 
God’s great fountain* of knowledge. As Solomon 
eaid. there is nothing new under the sun. All knowl
edge exfate in spiritlire before man slowly elaborates 
it for external expression on thl* earth plane, and the 
degree* of so-called genlu* are marked by the varying 
capacity to receive and express it. This Idea Is In
volved in tbe word impnition, so often used by mon 
in tbelr every day business sflalr*. Tbey have •• Im- 
preaiions ” so and so; sometimes against foe convic
tions of their reason. Where do these impressions 
come from? Wbat are they? They are the result ot 
Influences from spirit-life that surround every human 
being, that “cloud of witnesses," of which wojead 
In Scripture; and they will be of a higher or lower char 
acter, exabtiy according to tbe spiritual condition of 
each individual. God works through agents more or 
less directly. The spirits in tbe spirit-world are the 
messenger* which bear tidings of good, and of so- 
called evil, to every one according to bis desire and 
capacity fo receive. As this desire and capacity to re
ceive depends, under God's blessing, npon each indi
vidual will, *o each one of us has to work out bis own 
salvation In very truth. Bnt not without aid: tbe - 
power of prayer I* mighty; tbo Father of splrita will 
send us snoh Influences as we truly ask fof. Ask. and 
ye shall receive—even tbe desired presence of tbe 
blessed spirit of Jesus.

Tbls principle of individuality is one of tho most 
important teaching* ol Spiritualism, though, we ad
mit, nothing In itself new, snd offers, at the same 
time, tbe stable explanation of ono of tbe serious dif
ficulties In' tbe way of the public acceptation and ac
knowledgment of Jibe reality of spirit-presence and . 
power. It Is tbe first and last objection of tbe edu
cated classes, tbat Spiritualism bas given to tbe world 
so little, if anything, new in science, or Indeed in any 
of the ordinary matters tbat have heretofore occupied 
tbe educated mind. It ia true that very little has been 
given to common mundane science, In distinct propo- ' 
Bitions, through ordinary medinmlstic communica
tions, and it fa for the reason, now beginning to be ■ 
understood, that when God permit* the spirit-world to 
draw close to the earth-life, ho does not Intend that 
tbe spirits out of tbe form shall assume all tbe respon
sibilities, do all the thinking, perform all the labors, 
bear all tbe burdens, of those in tbo form. Such a 
course, if permitted, would have directly taken away 
man’s accountability, bis individuality would begone; 
and so experience bas taught very many inquirers tbat 
tbey cannot long act with safety in matters of worldly 
Interest under the .sole direction of medinmlstic com
munications. The cause of Spiritualism has seemed 
to suffer, as the unbelievers have bad opportunity to 
point tbe finger of ridicule at the sad and absurd er. 
rora committed by Spiritualists, who have been work
ing ont this result of tbeir. experience, earning this 
wisdom for tbeir own and tbe world's benefit. It is 
only when, th# medium’s own spirit' is developed, so 
tbat be can receive impressions direct, tbat ne can 
with safety act tbem out through bls own enlightened 
mediumistlc consciousness; but even then tbe prompt
ings must ever be brought to the bar of conscience, 
God witbin ns; whilst the reason must sit in external 
lodgment to determine pure, questions of external pru
dence and policy. We must ever, as St. Paul says, 
•• try tbe spirits,” that we •• may prove them.” .

At tbe risk of some repetition, we will endeavor to 
explain more clearly wbat may perhaps be called tbe 
philosophy of mediumship. When the man of so-called 
genius finds new ideas crowding into bls brain, it can
not be said tbat be makes tbem. All tbe result of the 
scholar's study is to.brlng the mind Into condition to 
receive tbe thoughts that are over waiting for admis
sion, when the mind is ready and able to accept and 
comprehend tbem. It is no mere play of fancy, when 
tbo poet begins bls labor with an Invocation to tbe 
muses. It la an adt of preparation, to lift the poet's 
spirit Into a condition to receive the poesy tbat is 
ready to flow in npon him. Tbe most hard-headed 
philosopher must be in wbat he would call the right 
spirit, or be cannot think (receive thoughts) effective
ly. A genius, then, and there are aa many kinds of 
genius as subjects to occupy the human mind. Is tbe 
medium through whom tbe Ideas floating In the spirit- 
world, existing in the spirit-life, are given external 
expression, so as to be more or less comprehended by 
the minds of others. The man of genius gives expres
sion to the thoughts which are given to him, and com
mits them to paper. Tbey are printed in a book, Tbls 
book in turn becomes tbo medium for tbe transmission 
of the ideas to tbe ordinary reading minds, which in 
turn must be developed to a condition able to receive 
the ideas, or tho words read are, hieroglyphics without 
meaning. The m^pf genius gets tbo Idea* by Inspi
ration from the world of spirit; tbe ordinary man of 
talent must wade through tbe printed page*, and re
ceive tbe same ideas by slow Induction, word by word. 
Precisely as the man of genius receives, and give* ex
pression to the Ideas which aro given to him, so Spirit
ualism teaches us, truth Is banded down by gradation 
from tbe central fount of eternal knowledge and truth, 
through the various conditions of splrite in tbe spirit- 
world, who progress and rise from one to another of 
those “many mansions,” each nearer to tbo source of

opened unto you." •• Beek, and ye shall And," were 
blessed words of encouragement, which seemed to 
bring us a new strength. Seeking tbe truth only for 
the truth’s sake, we trusted tbat God would guide us, 
and guard us, through all our deviations from the true 
path. We prayed to him, tbat. if there were truth in 
these things, wo too might know in onr own experi
ence tbo mysteries of mediumship. We asked tbat 
we might know in our own consciousness, through ex
ternal or internal sense, the actual presence of tbe 
spirit-world about us. At last tbe answer began to 
come. We became sensible of slight touches upon the 
bead, as though a band were gently passed over It. 
We bad not expected this manifestation, and at first 
doubted it. but frequent recurrence of tbe sensation, 
often under circumstances tbat caused us much sur
prise, proved that It was not tbe work of our imagina
tion, but a real touch from some body or thing, some 
power or spirit, tbat thus informed us of its presence, 
and was perhaps communicating some mysterious In
fluence.

It is unnecessary,to describe the stages of develop
ment through wh ch we have passed. Suffice it to say, 
tbat, though yet far short of the goal, if Indeed there 
be any limit. We have been carried, sometimes quite 
Imperfectly, into enough phases of mediumship to give 
ns an understanding of all these things from our own 
experience. Eaoh day as we have advanced, the Im
portance of prayer has been urged npon us. and we 
have felt its power wonderfully In guiding our search 
for truth, and saving us from the errors committed by 
others wbo have not known the wonder working of a 
true appeal to thS Great Father of all spirits. Espe
cially nave we been saved from too rapid development, 
which has so often led men to commit tollies tbat have 
brought ridieulq, and sometimes disgrace, on tbe very 
cause tbey had most at heart. In this, as in all other 
subjects tbat may Interest and occupy tbe human 
mind, too much or too sudden knowledge topples tbe 
reason and opens the way for folly to enter In. We 
have often thanked God in gratitude for the reply 
made through a medium to our earnest prayer for de
velopment: *• You shall have, tbe truth as fast as yon 
can bear it; for if It should oome as fast as it could be 
given, ft would craze yonr brain."

We have spoken of passing through certain stages 
of development imperfectly. By this we learned that, 
whilst such forms of mediumship havo tbelr use, par
ticularly for tbe purpose of introducing Spiritualism 
to the world’s notice, tbey are not tbe highest forms. 
Wo believe tbat tbo highest form of mediumship is 
tbat where tbe Individuality of tbe medium Is the 
most developed and the most active, so that tbe me
dium’s self, being a spirit in tbo body, may draw di
rectly from tbe spiritual fountains of God’s eternal 
truth and power, a* mankind hu generally believed 
the spirits of tho departed would be privileged to do, 
according to tbelr spiritual deserving and capacity. 
In other words, tbe highest mediumship is wbat has 
been heretofore vaguely known as intpiration, and 
sometimes called genitu. We mean inspiration in Ite 
broadest sense, in every kind of knowledge tb which 
theboman mind has been permitted to giro expres
sion. Religions Inspiration, In its various phases) 
the Inspiration of the One arte, mnslo, poetry, paint-

we fair tbe Founder of their religion would hafflly. ttuiBwn off.tbe blbtk of raUglou observance* under 
recognize hfe dtaclplM among: fow- But fol* fa no which they hM-qonoealed tbe- rottennea* of their 
place for • homily upon foe eltui of thl* nation. We heart, from foe world's knowledge, if not from their • 
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of the heart; and the fact that it bu foul far. to the easily led astray. Let- them not tnake.recantatlona 
view of external observers, seemed to have eo little to - and lay the blame on Bpiritualiam. for it is put tbefa 
do with it, ba* been one great cause of foe severest op- own sine which have found tbem out; and' tbey msy 
position it has experienced. For reasons which It rather thank God that anything has come .to show 
would take too much space here to state, It appears to tbem tbelr Spiritual condition. ' . -
us to have been necessary, in tbe preBeht'condition of j—Angela are.ahput tu„ foe spirit-world has. in this 
tbe world’s development, tbat tbe near approach and nineteenth century,1 bWbrought near tothe'eartb- 
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on, tbe wisdom will be recognized which has directed 
tbe course of Spiritualism to ita present unfolding, it- 
se'f but the germ of wbat is yet to be.

We have spoken of our own continuous and nnsatis 
factory search after true spiritual mediumship, in tbe 
flrat years of our Inquiry. We did not feel tbat 
we had arrived at the beginning of the truth, until, 
some two years ago. we made tbe acquaintance of a 
medium' who had been developed as such after an 
anxious study of tbe Bible. Tbl - was a young person, 
born of true New England parentage. In one of foe 
best of New England homes, of large, healthful 
physique, with fine Intellectual powers, a broad bead 
and large undemanding, who had been drawn Into tbe 
cause against external convictions, as well as tbe 
wishes of family and friends, but who could find hap- 
pineos in no other direction, and alone, before Gou, 
trusting tbe inmost dictates of tbe still small voice, 
after many struggles, much wrestling with foe spirit, 
had determined to go forward with the work, whatever 
It might bo, so long as it did not militate with the 
highest sense of right and duty.

This person, called a healing and developing medium, 
was not under the control of those wbo purported to 
be our relatives, or particular friends In the spirit- 
world. but was wholly influenced by a tew choice 
splrite. who announced, through tbeir unconscious 
trance possession, tbat their medium had boon selected 
as an Instrument of great good to tbe world. What 
tbat good waa* we did not at first understand; we had 
yet to learn it. Tbe communications were addressed 
wholly to our physical and spiritual condition, and 
.the work of regeneration tbat was to be done amongst 
tbe people. Tbey were not given in tedious homilies, 
but came in quiet, natural suggestions, warnings, and 
advice, accompanied at times with a manipulation of 
tbe bead, which bad a strange soothing, yet Invigo-, 
rating power, easily and early recognized.

It was indeed a healing power, and imparted a pure 
vitality, ■ which by a mysterious process gradually 
reached the spirit witbin, and we felt tbat tbe old 
heathen maxim of “sound mind in a sound body.” 
bad a spiritual meaning beyond Its ordinary accepta
tion. By elow degree* wo began to perceive tho re
fined influence tbat seemed to rain down upon our 
beads as we eat in silent waiting. Not knowing what 
to expect, tbe light of Heaven gradually illumined our 
heart, and we were ready to acknowledge that we 
could perceive a spiritual influx, as we eat for devel
opment, which seemed to give ua, or itself to be, tbs 
true riches of which tbe Scriptures teach, for' it 
brought with it, in very truth that peace which paa- 
eeth all understanding. This ia no idle fancy of our 
own. no mere play of tbe imagination; others have 
known it as well as we; it is difficult to describe or

wbat tbls new dispensation will unfold 
to know yet. bnt that It Is ushering In
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things do announce that tecond coining of which the 
Scriptures teach. The condition of tbe earth and ita 
people, the signs of the times, indicate tbls more thin 
ever before!' whilst the'near presence ot the spirit- 
world brings with it holy Influences which ‘must els. 
e rate and eplrltullze all of earth’s creatures who will 
receive them, and, aa good Is ever stronger than evil, 
will sooner or’ later driveolY into outer darkness ill 
who willfully reject and oppose tbem out of the igno- 
rance or tbe wickedness of their hearts. If Qod’e holt 
angtlt eon and do to oome. tehy mag not the blotted mint 
of Jitut cone, too I Hat he not oome already t It hi 
not in the midet of » W wow, pad w< know Ate m< I

Two Daya* Grove flleelia* iaBhelI*bwrg(BeH. 
tea Co., Iowa.

A meeting of Spiritualists and other Reformers, will 
be beld Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 2d and 3d, in 
Parker’s Grove. Shellsburg, Benton Co., Iowa. Dr. 
L. K., and Mrs. 8. A.tCoonley. and other speakers, 
are engaged. Speakers and friends from a distance 
will be provided with homes. Come and help enjoy 
“the good time to be.” Brothers Rathbun and Mar. 
shall, and Mrs. Daniel, of tbe ••Rising Tide.’! will bo '. 
on band to help answer the demands of the time.

Public meeting.
Mb. Editor—We are to have a Sinner*' Progressive 

Grove or Hall Meeting hero the first Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday in September. Everybody Is invited to 
attend, especially all those who are in political or sec
tarian bondage, Ao. J. M. Reynolds.

Bdoit, Wi*., June 26,1862.

Crave Meetiag.
There will be a Grove Meeting in Leighton, Allegan 

County, Michigan, on Saturday and Sunday, August 
2d, and 3d. ' 1

Mbs. M. J. Kutz, of Saphamsville, Michigan; B.
Phelps Leland, and Carrib Wreeb Leland, of a
Cleveland; Ohio, are engaged as speakers. A good • 
time is anticipated. Per Order. •

direct inspiration.
Now splritjnediunu, as commonly recognized, aro 

supposed, by outside observers, to be tho mere instru
ments used, or purporting to bo used, uhoUy by other 
iviriti for purposes of manifestation and communica
tion. Tbe lact Is that there are all degrees of medium- 
ship, from this entire absence of tbe medium’s self, 
to the complete inspiration, where the medium’s con- 
scionshesa and individuality aro in full action. They 
are mediums in this latter case as much as in the form- 
er; tbo difference being that, ip the latter case, the 
medium’s own spirit ones its own organism to express 
the inspiration which Is given to It more or less direct
ly, whilst in tbo former case, another spirit controls 
the medium’s body, and is Itself tbe communicator 
of thoughts, to which It baa been receptive, and now 
seeks to express. Wo believe that those mediums will 
give to tbe world tbo most now things, and tbo highest 
truths, whose Individuality is never lost, and Is in tho 
highest state of development. Of course those forms 
of. me.liumsblp which only afford testa of spirit pres- 
once, resulting in tho identification of friends wbo 
have passed on. are desirable, if not indispensable, to 
satisfy the preliminary Inquiries of those who begin 
by being either curious or anxious to know whether 
the world of spirits is really so near this earth as it 
professes to bo. But these tests are given quite inde
pendently of any consideration of the medium’s Own 
development. Indeed, the most remarkable testa 
sometimes have come through those of low condition, 
physically and spiritually. These teste aro given In a 

- great variety of forms, A very striking form is In tbo 
। appearance of tho names of departed ones, in letters 

of red on tho arm; a phenomenon which bas astounded 
। many hundreds of persons, as shown in two mediums 

recently in Boston. This class of mediums baa been, 
. and still is, essential to the introduction of Spiritual

ism to man’s notice and comprehension—it began with 
table-tipping and rapping, the first rude alphabet of 
communication—it will disappear when it has done Its 

i work. Already many mediums who have been used 
, only for teste are losing their powers, or falling off in- 
. to neglect.

Let It not be supposed, however, that the tendency 
• of Spiritualism is solely to intellectual development 
, and manifestation. In accordance with the.spirit 
i of this age, it has found Rs introduction' to tho 
> world's notice. In a great degree, through the 
) Intellectual faculties and purely intellectual db- 
i serrations. It could not have been introduced in any 
. other way to a people like tbe American nation, which 
> bad become eo eag*r In tbe pursuit of material pros- 
i perity through intellectual -development, tbat the no- 
• tion'* heart has needed its present fearfol awakening 
i nnder the bands of an all-wise Providence, which, in 
. onr belief, ia but the beginning of a mighty struggle 
, for dominion between^iho powers of good and the 
j powers of evil, that is yet to sweep over tbo face ot 
’ the whole globe. This consideration leads us to the 
• higher, or what in common acceptation would be 
i deemed tbo mote spiritual development of Spiritual. 
1 ^nhtfoich ’9 n0IT gradually unfolding to tho wonder 
i and delight of all Ita truest advocates.
’ Whilst It Is admitted that ah equal development ot 
- heart and head are necessary to make the perfect man, 
i we believe that the heart must be first cultivated, or 
i the head cannot receive true wisdom. Without an un. 

ponitandlog of the, heart, the knowledge of the head 
i Is full of error* that lead the spirit to'Its ruin. This 
, fa no new proposition; the philosophy'of It is simple.

True heart development brings that peace of mind 
i which flu It, the mint), for tbe highest Intellectual 

conceptions, make* it receptive to the highest truths, 
i Yet the nations who Mott of their Christian civilize- 
i tlop J»ve ignored it, and set np intellectual idols that', 

have received their souls'devotion for six days in 
ev«ry week, and been hardly forgotten in the midst of 
™«. ^°?!d-bo •wred observance df ,ihe - seventh. 
Wonderful has been tbe intelleotoaEatld material pro- 
grew of tho nations,vaqd^partlcalarly of ibis people, 
during the past century i. but is It pot-true that spirit 
uai oultero and development have teen retarded Ji 
not retrograded, In tho same degreeT ' Witness the 
practical results; seo tbe utter aellubnesa of the trad. 
Ing, commercial classes.. > With few exceptions every 
man of them is striving, with his whole soul, to And 
out, not how he can help bls neighbor, bnt how be can 

. get ahead of him. Alas for snob Christian followers I

explain, but when realized by experience; brings with 
it a sense of reality such as nothing else seems to give. 
It seems almost the only reality of life.

At Intervals the spirits, through this medium wonld 
reason with us, as Paul, of righteousness; but when
ever we asked for tests, such as are given through 
other mediums,, tbey refused, for the reason tbat it 
would be a waste of powers which wire dedicated to 
higher uses, as we have above endeavored to explain. 
We did not, we could not, accept the full meaning of 
this at once. Tempted in our progress to pursue com
paratively idle inquiries, our prayefk, and the kind 
words of the medium, Saved us from dallying by the 
way-side. Purely Intellectual investigation seemed to 
be for a time forbidden. Onr business was with tho 
heart alone. To purify that, to become as a little 
child, to sit at the feet ot Jesus, and receive from his 
bands something of the Christ-epirit with which be 
was tilled, this was our work, this tbe present object 
of life. It was (and is) a realization of the patriarch’s 
dream, in which tbe angels, God’s messengers, are 
eternally ascending and descending, bearing up to tbo 
throne tbe petitions of hL creatures, and bringing 
back the responses of his mighty love—responses which 
teach us to throw away selfishness utterly; to live and 
labor for others; to dispense widely unto all; to give 
freely, as we have freely received, these treasures of 
God's love; to so explain these things, and illustrate 
tbem in our Uvea, that they shall show forth his good
ness and glory.

These lessons could not be learned till we bad given 
up our conceit of knowledge obtained through purely 
intellectual culture; and now, humbled as a child be-
fore God, bnt a man amongst men, we feel ready to 
begin a good work, rejoicing tbat we find the yoke so 
easy, the burden so light.

If we are asked, bow can these things bo known to 
all. we say to all, high and low, rich and poor, learned 
and unlettered, gather yourselves In small circles, 
two or three togelui 1 • •
ently, in the name 
need, and it shall 1

y. bnt soberly, rover- 
pray for the light you 

------- „. __._ you. Let as nearly as 
possible tho same persons meet at each successive 
gathering; let the surroundings be fit for such oom. 
munlon. If the circle bo in a family—and where better 
can it bo?—Jet the place in the house be selected 
which Is freest from contaminating influences. It 
would be well for the world If there oould be a “holy 
of holies” in every dwelling-house, where tbe best in- 
fluences could be poured down upon those in waiting. 
Let not the father of the family, the man of business, 
object that it will interfere with hi* dally avocations; 
It will rather give him new strength for .all his duties. 
Il is not for the Sabbath only, bnt every day in the 
week; whilst it teaches still tbe true value and use of 
tbe great day of rest. Bat chief of all, let not tbe 
man of education, of learning; fancy that his time for 
study cannot be interrupted for these things. Let 
him rather forget bis pride of intellect; and an hum 
bier member ol the circle, let him ask for tbat true 
light which will Illumine his soul, and send its quick, 
enlng rays into the most hidden corners of his deepest 
researches. It was in the highways that Jesus found 
his flrat believer* and disciples; must it be so still?

But be assured, that to follow these things with tri
lling curiosity, is to expose one’s self to the penalties 
of sacrilege. By laws to which we bare referred, you 
will get just wbat you seek after. Beware lest you 
bring to the inquiry too careless a heart, or a head too 
vain of its understanding. Do not. however, think 
that you can turn away and neglect these things for 
one motive or another with impunity. Your likes or 
dislikes cannot change the orderings of Providence. 
If the near approach of the spirit would be a fact, 
then It remains a fact whether you like it or not. On' 
tho other hand, if it be true that these Influences for 
good or for evil aro around abont and so near you, it 
behooves ybn to understand their, powers and mode of 
action, lest in your wilful ignorance, yon suffer ap
proaches to which you would not knowingly bo sub
ject. In familiar phrase, if yon wish to know what 
company you keep, oyer influencing your feelings, 
thfLlW^ y°Sr Ml10"?' Climes much .mfro 
than the friends and companions seen by your body’s 
’y®’100* CMV info your heart,-for aa that is/so 
shall your unseen companions bo. You cannot escape 
Inn 1FnderaUnd JooreeU rightly, make yourself what 
you know you ought to be, and yon will team to think 
God for the. sweet angel-Influences that guide end 
guard you through every hour of your life 
J^oJSpififorifambo rejected by outside,observe'™.

llshed in a faith in ihe future life of the spirit?whilst 
many more have been relieved of the mo*t depressing 
fc°AfJ^m^^ retribution, the relentfee* etor- 
Pny 0£P“n>«hm«n‘' ^ earning that progreas li the 

.i?LOoa A “n,™™> In th® spirit-world, as in the 
earth-life; and tbe blessed consolation of a divine hope 

“1 ““reff® to try to attain a higher, 
better, holler condition, according to thelt capacity, 
and not according to tho dogmas of their theqlogyj 
But still more good has been wrought' but of Spirit- 
oo*emAnt ortNJMbrinB’800<1out°f *<., Good has 
come ont of the very wrongs,committed under the 
name of Spiritualism, by showing the *m inefflnlsnnv 

tloni« a^Jt01J? “dMMi ™ “Y it notof Any par- 
H00^ denomination or sect: it la true of'aIVm out 
of all have ootoe those unhappy victims of tbelr bwn 
weakness, who have,'in .-tlw nefa^of gpM^^

NOTIOEB OB' MEETINGS. ■ , ,
Ltczum Hall. Tmmo«t Street, (oppotltehosdorBchool 

street.)—Tbe regular course of lectures will recommence on 
Bunday. Sept Jib. Admlttlon Free. Lecturer* engaged:— 
H.B. Scorer, Sept 7 and 14; Mr*. M.S. Townsend, Sept. 
91 and Sa; Miss Emma Hardinge, Oct. 8 and IS; Miu Emma 
Houston, Oct. 19 and SO; F. L. Wadsworth, Nov. SudS; 
Miss Lizzie Doten, Nov. S3 ana 30; J. 8. Loveland, Dec. 7 and 
14; Mra. Fannie Davie Smith, Dec. SI and Sa.

OaAHLMTOWM.—Bunday mooting* aro held at Central HtU 
at Sand 7 o'clock,afternoon and evening. Speaker enga
ged :—Mri. M. 8. Towntend, during August

Marblimad.—Meetings are bold in Baeaett'B new Hall. 
Speaker* engaged:—J. B. Loveland, Sept. 7 and 14; H. B. 
Storer. Sept. SI and S8; Mis* Emma Hardinge, Oct IS aid 
SO; Mies UzzleDuton, three Sundays in Nov. - '

Taubton.—Meetings are held In the Town Hall, every Sab
bath afternoon and evening. Tbe following speakers' are en
gaged:— N. Frank White, Sept Si and 28; Mrs. Mi 8. 
Tuwntend, Oct 8 and IS; Bon. Warden Chaikin December.

Lowell.—Tbo BpIrltuaUita of thia city hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon and aftarpoon. in Weill's Halt 
Speaker* engaged:—Mr*. II. 8. Tow nd. Sept 7 and 14; 
Miu Lizzie Doten, Sept SI andSS; HBn. Warren Chile, dur
ing October.

OnroorM, Mam.—M been hired by the Spirit
ualise*. Mooting* will be beld Sunday*, afternoon andero- 
nlng. Speakers engaged:—Mias Laura De Force during 
August; F. L Wadsworth, during October.

Niw Biorom.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit- 
nallita. Conference Meetings hqjd Bunday mornings,and 
•peaking by medium*, afternoon and evening. SpeAktr 
engaged; Miu Emma Houston, Sept SI and SB. , 

yoiTLaMD.Mz.—-TheSpiritualist* uf tbl* city bold regular 
meeting* every Bunday in Bon* of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak and Green (ireets. Conference In the 
forenoon. Lecture* afternoon *nd evening,at S1-4 and 7 
o'clock. Speaker engaged:—Mr*. A. A Currier, August 8 
and 10.
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